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··A COMMUNITY Dou NOT

HIRELINGS. A COMMUNITY ENDul
GREATEST CITIZEN LOVE IT ALIK

AND DIE THAT IT MAY BE GLOR

An open letter to Governor John
Swainson. Dear John: During the last
few months I have been sitting in on
a lot of local meetings where truly
serious and dedicated local business-
men have been pondering and study-
ing ways and means to improve
conditions in our business areas. This
is not a problem peculiar only to Ply-
mouth, but is one most of suburbia is
faced with today. Survival of small
town businessmen will most certainly
depend on some drastic action which
will revitalize their positions and their

ENDURE BY THE WORK OF
RES WHEN ITS LEAST AND ITI

E AND WILL LIVE AND WORK
IOUS.

communities in this fast changing era
of shopping centers, discount houses,
public disinterest, Inflation, and high
taxation.

The thought came to me in a meet-
ing last night that you are in probably
the most enviable position in all of this
state to help your own home town.
You, and your charming wife, Alice,
chose Plymouth for your home town.
True, you were nicely getting ac-
quainted and just feeling at home in
your cozy house over in Plymouth
Colony when Michigan called you to

Lansing for a full time job... but
there will come a day when you'll
leave Apple Tree Lane in Lansing and
be back, anda day when Alice will
again do her shopping in our stores,
and your children will reap the bene-
fits of our fine school system and our
many other cultural advantages.

No other person that I tan think of
ever held higher state office from
Plymouth. My father came closest to
it with his servitude under Governor
Groesbeck and later as an influential

member of Michigan's Legislature. -
John Haggerty might also qualify in 1
this respect because while Secretary ;
of State he did live on his farm down
on Canton Center Road but for all
practical purposes he was actually a
Detreiter. 1

In reminiscing back to my father's
active political days I can recall that
through his influence and determina-
lion lo be of service to his home town

of Plymouth he secured the following

appointments for Plymouth residents:
Fred Schrader on the State Board of

Mortuary, Stewart Dodge en the State
Board of Pharmacy, and Dr. Luther
Peck on the State Board of Medicine.
Some were appointed by Republican
governors and sonic by Democrats
. . . this was not a political gesture on
his part, but one of sineere interest in
putting his home town on the map.

As I look around Plymouth today
I can't find one local resident in serv-

ice of this great State which would be
immediately possible by the simple
touch of your magic finger as Gover-
nor. However, this imn;t important,
and conditions are different today. I
mention it only to remind·you that the
influence of your present office does

M ut you in a most enviable position to
ACctually do somethind while you are
Wovernor for your own home towns

h Fnowing you as I do, there is ho
libubt in my mind but what this
thought hasn't crossed yottr mind be-

cause of the immensity of pressing
State problems, but I do direct this to
you, in hopes over coffee some morn-
ing in the near future with Alice, that
you will think about us back here at
home and perhaps direct some one of
your many able Assistants to come to
our aid.

Perhaps I should remind you, too,
that your home town of Plymouth is
o n e area distinctly different from
most;.suburban towns. It still retains
its domposite as an area of its own.
When you think of Detroit, Highland
Park, River Rouge, Ferndale, etc.,
etc., you think of one big metropolitan
area. This is not true in your home
town. Plymouth is Plymouth and it is
an area outside of metropolitan in-
fluence. It retains its individuality, its
purpose, and its determination to sur-
vive on a higher plane of cultural and
spiritual living than almost any other
"close-in" community in America.

With the prestige ofyour office
behind us there are many areas of
Federal aid that might be tapped, and
perhaps with the help of Phil Hart in
Washington we might make your
home town one of the newly recon-
structed, model towns of America. In
addition to having the distinction of
going down in history as one of Michi-
gan'm youngest governors, in addition
to having recorded your own accom-
plishments in the governor's chair,
wouldn't it be a most magnanimous.
charitable and satisfying accomplish-
ment to add the complete revitaliza-
lion of your own home town to your
record for posterity? It's possible, you
know.- ,

***

Plymouth's Historical Museum re-
ceived a nice shot in the arm "lis
week from Mrs. Francis Archiba . of
Byram, Connecticut. Older resid nts
will remember Mrs. Archi' aM as

(Continued in Sec. 3, Page (·,
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Proposal Is Swa ped, 852- 3,010
* Board Restudies

LYMOUT dAIL Money Needs
In an apparent revolt of taxpayers against

climbing taxes, a record number of voters in the
Plymouth Community School District flocked to the
polls Monday and overwhelmingly turned dpwn a 7.5
mill proposal by a vote of 852 to 3,010.

A total of 3,863 voters went to the four polling
' THE MAIL /S HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH - BY PLYMOUTHITES - FOR PLYMOUTH/TES places during the day. The number was 1,531 greater
4 4. than had turned out for the previous record election
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ivoters in the district.

The margin - which was

BusFirmWantsOut; College the proposal. Some support- Precinct
3.5 no votes for every yes -
surprised even opponents of

ers of the millage declared

Kicks Off were awed by the huge mar-

that they were not completely
:111·prised by the defeat but Resu Its

DSR Service Asked k Yes No

. The Board of Education Precinct 1
was in session Mondav niaht (Hiah School i 318 1.029

..mp.119„ session when the news was ·G
holding a curriculum- study

Precinct 2 i
DSR bus service to Ply-3 Monday night, the City City Commission Monday

received. They later issuedC allimore) 168 687

mouth appeared this week Commission approved a night that he was inform-
to be on its way as the De-| resolution formally ask- ed by the Michigan Public A campaign to gain the a written statement which Precinct 3
Luxe Motor Stages Co. ing the DSR to serve Ply- Service Commission that financial support needed

announced thal because the (Twp. Hall) 126 553
defeat leaven the district with

Precint: 4

announced its Rentions,mouth. DeLuxe had requested to make the Northwest reduced revenue, a revised
240 742

of dropping service to City Manager Albert permissiori to drop Ply- Wayne County Commun- proposal will be submitted at
(Slarkweather)

Plymouth. Glassford reported to the mouth from its bus sci» ity College a reality began the June 11 election. There was one spoiled bat-
The dc·le:It W':,S perhaps lot, making a total vote of

& im, „=id,- . dule. The 1 Michigan Committee, including 40 ers' who would have been in . 
last night when a Citizens Inovt bitter for the 206 leach- 3.853.

 Public Service Commis-
c, sion, however. obtains the .people from Plymouth, line fur both wage increases

A Message 0 f e ®4 i n·g- of the local F met at Bentley High And frine benefits if the mill.
hehool in Livonia to dis- aCe had ppen approved. Cbs-

It governing body before toilians and principals werr
cuss ways of conducting al,«, to have salary adjust- Why DidF the request is considered. For Easter t noted that the condition of the prior tb the June 11 elec. Never had there been stich
the election campaign ments.Commissioners, who have

DeLuxe buses has been dete- tion. an effort put forth in a Ply- El
By Reverend Donald Williams (Continued on page 6) Several hundred members

mouth school election as in ectorate
First Baptist Church -- -- from Clarenceville, Garden

Monday's vote. B oth oppon·

Through the years I have heard and read many r L ents and proponents of ihe

Easter sermons. So have you. None compare in awe- L NUrches Set City, Livonia and Plymouth issue were pounding on doors Say No?attended the meeting. There

some simplicity nor improve in content over that are 400 on the committeeg last weekend, making phone
, The me*ling was opened by calls, paMsing Out handbills

first four sentence message delivered to the women Good Friday,
WITH 5000 LILY plants in the greenhouse, Linda, Paul and mouth, vice-chairman of the ling with the public at buvi- By .lim Sponse}ler

Mrs. John W. Moehle of Ply- from house-to-house ond chat-

at the' empt¥ tomb by God's very own angelic
messenger on the very first "Easter Sunday." I like Laurie Curok have a difficult time selecting which one they want to

plained the'g und rules I r polling places from the time Was the first to admit that
Board of Trustees, who ex- ness establishments.

,to call it "God's Easter ·Sermon." Easter Services
buy their mom for Easter, so why not give them all a sniff? Lilies will the meeting.

Voting was brisk nt the four The Board of Education

 FIRST OF ALL, the messenger declares a fact, Church services on be found in many homes'this weekend as Plymouth observes Easter. The president of the college, they opened, Long lines were it had a tough package to
r "He (Christ) as risen . . ." This is a fact of history Maundy Thursday, Good Linda, 7, Paul, 5, and Laurie; 8, Are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dr. Eric J. Bradner, then re- found after working hours un- sell, It represented an in-
and yet many refuse to believe it. How much docu- Friday and Easter Sun- Curok, 600 Parkview J». the scene was Heide's Greet,house. , of the ·area and told how the The first I unofficial res/'lls crease in taxes of fourviewed the educational needs til the polls closed at 8 p.in.

mentary evidence is requined before we believe day will bring to a close -  · Board hopes to satisfy these came in at 8:45 p.m. mills.

something? School children·are confidently taught the 1962 Lenten seaso . 1% ne•ds. During his talk. Dr. Election workers reported. Those close to like election

that Julius Caesar invaded Britain in 55 B.C. To my and Holy Week in Plym- . Bradner for the first time un- that a large number of voters promoting both the "yes"· and

knowledge no one has doubted this. Yet the earliest outh. Township Questions voiled,the archilect'$ concept were older citizens many of 'no" votes found there wei·e
of how the college campus whom had not voted in a numerous reasons why tile

written evidence is in a ninth century manuscript. While only a few af the might be developed. school election in years. vaft majority of electors
Documentary evidence for the resurrection of area's churches will ob- The cost< of the college and This iM the statement of tbe turned down the proposa]. (So

Christ includes hundreds of early manuscripts. some serve Maundy Thursday
going back to the second century! No other fact of with special services, Annual Meeting Need how they will be kept to aBoard of Education made few voted for the proposal

minimum, were then dis. Monday night: that one teacher who had

cussed by Kenneth Lindner, "The voters' rejection of been working hard for ap-ancient times is so fully attested! The New Testa- most will have some type chairman of the central pub. the proposed increase in proval, reinarked Mondayment documents have been subjected to critical of Good Friday service.scrutiny and tests for historicity such as few, if any, (For a listing of church „ Whether to abolish annual meetings in Plymouth wakd 825 feet. The new main licity committee of tile c<,1- operating millage will require night. "1 even suspect myother documents have. But they remain as reliable ;ervice•. ••e s•clion 3, pa,0 i pwnship will be left up to electors when a petition wiU serve a new subdivision lege. Calling his talk the the Board of Education to wife.")history. i. will be made available asking that the question be that will be constructed on -One Mill Story," Lindner make a complete re· A• pointed out by Thi Ply.thti west side of Sheldon Rd. discussed the reasons why evaluation of the educational mouth Mail in ils columns
Eight churches Will partici- placed on the ballot. The new subdivision will be one inill is to be requested program of the Plymouth prior to the election. tax-FORTUNATELY. WE ARE not limited to docu- pate in the Tre Ore services The subject was brought under discussion at last park Lane Subdivision, de_ at the -polls in June. He Community School District. payer• are looking to thealso #oxplained that tile The defeat of this proposabSchool Board lo start givingmentary evidence. The messenger issued an this Friday from noon unti' week's Township Board meeting. (Continued on page 6)invitation, "Come and see ...'' Sorrowing Mary 3 pm. at First Methodist onc· mill will DIAN' the oper- makes it ems•nlial that a re- consideration to costs - and

Magdalene saw and her sorrow was turned to un- Church. In the three hours Only 35 people turned out ating costs of the college and vised millage proposal be pre- apparintly the result of Mon.
utterable joy. Vacillating, impetuous. fearful Peter

period that Christ suffered on on March 31. From the poor there is little interest in the s Bicycle to repay the bond issue whic·b the annual school election on The pro•pect of a higher taxwhich commemorates the for the last annual meeting ship Board has assumed that  / also will pr<,vide the money pared for voter approval al day'• election reflected this.saw and became Peter, the Rock, the bold, fearless (Continued on page 6) attendance. the Town- meetings and questioned the is to appear on the ballot. June 11. bill was undoubtedly the No.

preacher of the living Christ even at the cost of His - wisdom of continuing them. f# _1 -r• Paul Mutnick, chairman of "To meet this date will re· 1 complaint heard.
life 1. - 1.....1 .... .L.1:.6 .., I.P./1.. 1 1 •¥•  06. .....1....1.- ...--i.... .1 quire a decision on the -new And to add fuel to the fire,

t
t

progress.
Comfort the one who stands weeping by the

newly opened grave with the glorious truth, "He
lives." He comforts the sorrowing with His living
presence. Help bring peace to the anxious, dis-
lurbed and troubled. Strengthen the resolve and re-
inforce the courage of those who stand for right, the
sacredness of life, the worth of the individual before
God. Share the message of forgiveness with the guilt-
la<len soul. Arouse the youth to the realization that to
gain the best from life, he must give himself to
Christ.

TURN TO MATTHEW'S Gospel, chapter 28, ahd
read "God's Easter Sermon" for yourself. See the
fact. Respond to the invitation. Experience the joy
of sharing the good news with others.

6-

i·
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Zealous persecutor of Christians, Paul, saw and ing thi annual moitings must Shi Board of Trustees. ad- Propoal by the Board not the election fame at a bad
come about by a referendum journed the general meeting later than May 14. The time. ' Detroit and Wayneliterally spent his life testifying to small and great on the ballol. This referen- Saturday into lour district meetings school superintendent has County are both seriouisly

concerning the resurrection of Christ and His living, dum can be called for either (Continued on page 6) boon asked to present the talking about income tax an,
transforming power. Hosts of people from that day by a resolution by the Town- recommendalions of the ad- so is the State Leg,sluture.
to this have responded to the invitation the living ship Board or by the filing l'his is Bike Safety Week ministration as Boon am poist- Ironically, the election came

Lord Jesus Christ still issues through His messon-' of a polition trom ejeclors in Plymouth and highlighting ble. After a thorough study on the very day that federal

carrying names of 8 per the observance wit] be the Shopping, Si! of thes, recommendations. Income taxes were due.

gers and in His Woed, "Come and see . . ." and their cent of the total voters. annual Bicycle Rodeo this the Board of Education will One opponent had praise

lives have truly been changed by His indwelling The Board decided that in Saturday morning behind Garbage, No! submit a program for voter (Continued on page 6)

presence. This is a case of where believing is seeing. order to "reflect the wishes Plymouth High School. , approval."

The invitaUon still stands. Jesus promises to make of the electors," they would Sponaored by the Plymouth City Commissioners Mon- The defeat was one of few /•-
have the question placed on- Optimist Club, the Bicycle day night asked lor a "crack- in the history of school mill. inv Questions

Himself known to those who will receive Him as the ballot through pet iti,ins Rodeo will start at 10 a.m. down" on busineis establish- age and bond issue proposals.
Saviour and Lord and commit their lives to Him. initiated by the voters. They Bike Safety Week has been ments that don'£ provide ade-

FINALLY, THE MESSENGER gives an order, asked that Township Attorney set aside by the Optimists to quate receptacles for their Telephone Rates
"Go and tell . . ." Yese go and tell the defeated, the Earl Demel prepare petitions stress int,ltigent coexistence refuse which blow, away.
fearful and the sorrowing that He is risen! He lives! should any voters be inter- of motorists andd children on 10•der in the request i.  Jr. High Band

ested. the] streets and highways. merchant himself - Com- Why does it cost almost

Because He lives, we. too. can know life abundant State law allows abolish- Young bike riders in' the ele- mi••ioner Marvin Terry.
four times as much for a

here and now and life eternal. Speed this good news. ment of the annual meetings mentary schools will learn Terry. operator of a bakery. Wins Regional Plyniou t-h telephone sub-

to the primitive pagan who still sacrifices his goal after Townships reach a pop. the rules of traffic safety asserted. however. that mer-
scriber to call Detroit than
for a Livonia subscriber?

to his god of stone. Remind the self-sufficient secu- ulation of 5,000. Plym,iuth through practical demonstra- chani• may be providing Festival Acclaim
City Commission will ask aTownship is now eli big le. lion and skill tests at Satur- mon mervice for their cum· This is the question that the

larist of our day that life is more than matter and Anumber of townships day's R*leo. tomers than they realize. IAL. D. .....'....6 T....:... U:„6 .......eli........... ... ..... Michi-
the acquihition of things or the pursuit of scientific . at its

WHICH WAY to the eggs? Around 600 chil- .
dren gathered at Kellogg Park Saturday morning
to participate in the Easter Egg Hunt. Plastic
eggs with candy and prizes inside were scattered
throughout the park and this scene shows just
one end of the park as it was invaded by young-
stern and their parents-

throughout th• state have Vive riding skill tests win
new abolished their annual be set up. These will include
meetings. including nearby an obstacle course. riding a
Redkrd Township. straight line and circle, and

The annual meeting could brake stopping. Bike safety
be a dangerous practice be- stickers will be given to own-
cause in theory it would allow ers whose bikes are proven
a handful of citizens to vote safe.
through many things which Director of Public Safety
may not be the wishes of the Kenneth Fisher will help Op-
Townihip Board nor the ma- timists with the rodeo. Fol-
jority #of citizens. Plymouth lowing the skill tests, a draw-
Town,hip has never had this ing for prizes will take place.
experience, however. The An Evans bicycle and an elec-
main item of business at the trie eye camera wit! be.among
annual meetings is the adop- the many prizes awarded.
tion of the budget. A trophy will also Me Coven

NEW WATER LINE to the school having the larg-
A niotian was approt.ed to est reprewentation. Our Lady

extend the 12-inch water main of Good Counsel has been the
from Ann Arbor Rd., north- winner in recent yeam. r

"Two weeks a,0 one of my .i.C rly,L,UU<11 d Ullivi '1181' 1£-pic/cl..a„pr t" ./,C

employees noticed a car park School's Rocket Band, winner nan Bell Telephone Co

noar the rear of the stord. of a top award in the Districtnext meeting.A man got out anc! dumped Band and Orchestra Festival. Commissioner Carl

ast month, brought home a |brought up the questfour bundles of garbage in 2,
my trash container." First Division - Superior" IMunday night's Comr

Torry said that the em- award last Saturday from theineeting. He said tha
ploye, got the license num- State Regional Festival. downtown Detroit, o n

bor and poUce records r•- Directed by Laurence Liv-|cE?11 Livonia for 15 cer
vealed, the car owner lived mgston, the 101-piece bandltalk for five minutes. '

on Wayne Rd. "I called him competed with three other I Plymouth, it costs 35

up and told him thal while Class A bands in the reg- land one can talk onb

I enjoyed having him shop in
ionals, which included bandilminutes.

Plymouth, 1 would rather from the southeastern quarter ·'This is about thre

of the state. There is .no· two-thirds times as m
have him dump his garbag• statewide festival and Direc- the Livonia rate," Cc
els,where."

To which one commissionor tor Li*ingston said that this' sioner Shear asserted.
may be th, last regional fes- The Commission vo

luip -. "He was chairman
tival because of the time de- invite a Michigan Bellof  Keep Livonia Clean
mand on bandsmen. sentntive to the next n

Commit-. wa•ni h.7-
The Plymouth band played to discuss the rate dj

, (Continued on page 6) Ual.
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Organiiations Urged T6 .,
Register Public Functions

Is your organization planning a public function.'

 Will it conflict with other activities?, The Plymouth Community Chamberof Com-
merce is again urging all organizations to regi•,ter
their public function well in advance. This allows
other groups planning events to call in and wee
whether there are conflicting dater.

Fran Booth of the Chamber of Commerce office
%:iici that this registration service has worked well in
the past, but that only half of the community's
organizations utilize it. To make it effectile, all
group'% competing for puttlic attendance should

P register. Some dates as far as November are now
regitered. Tbe Chamber phone is GL 3-1540.

-r-- - - ---- -- --- ----- -
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AAUW Hems *1
Con-Con Progress

The monthly meeting of
the American Assn. of Uni-

versity Women will be held
Thursday, ADI·il 19, at the
Plymouth Junior High School
ut 7:45 o.m.

The Constitutional Conven-
tion now meeting in Lansing
has been appearing more and
more in daily news. Dele-

gates are spending untold
hours outside the s e s 4 i b n i
chambers revamping ind
modernizing, the' Michigan
Constitution. , Mrs.:Sidnry·
Cady, vice-president,and,pro-
gram chairman fon, · AAUW
has arranged for,Con Con to
be the topic Cor -the evening.

Guest st)eaker, Mrs. Robert
F9erth of Dearborn, ,will
speak to the· AAUW memb¢rs
as to huw the approximatell, 1
300 delegates function when
not in session,

Mrii. Foerch is State Chair-
man for Con Con of thi

League of Women Voters. i

t:
..

N
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REPRESENTING THE UNITED Church Women of' Plymouth are V
1. to r., Mrs. J. M. MeNamara, UAited Presbyterian Church; Mrs. C. E.
Sterner, Reorganized Church of L. D. S.; Mrs. R. Kreitsch. First Metho- LETTERA 22
dist Church, Mrs. Norris White, Assembly of God Church and Mrs. $68 Plus Taxes

James Tidwell, First Baptist Church (not shown). They are preparing And Others On Display
for their part in Fellowship Day, May 11. The Day will be marked by n
9:30 a.m. breakfast at the United Presbyterian Church. PURSELL'S

---

€j

5

IBeing in this prominent posi- V -----1

Mi·. und Mrs. Frank Spicer Mr. and /1 rs. James I i- - lion, Mrs. Foerch spends at United Church Women of Plymouth 1 We Service All M.ke. 0
j of Typewritenof Hillsdale were among the Latture evill spend Easter lea•it one dav or more per

kuests who helped Sam Spicer with their son-in.law and week in I,ansing at Con Con
637 SOUTH MAINcelebrate his 86th birthday on daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Allen estimating Its progress and LApril 8. The party was given Bass and family on Grixdale il r. ancl M r. Robert M. Goehel generally acting as a liaison. Plan May Fellowship Day Breakfastby Mr. Spicer's children, Mr. in Detroit and enjoy a dinner Conimittres are the keyand Mrs. Louis Norman and in celebration of Mr. Latture's factor of Con Con and their United Church Women of May Fellowship Day is an Sterner, Reorganized ChurchMr. and Mrs. Jesse Tritten.,birthday. tahl - Bob Goebel...  ... Saints: Hostess. Mrs. J. T id - I9Kathryn S aspect of the talk she will the nationwide observance of by United Church Women, afunction -11 be an important Plymouth will participate in annual observance sponsored of Jesus Christ of Latter Day - -*-'.- -i...._-0-'-- '

Mrs. Margaret Nolan. Mr. Edward Smith of Cedar present. Mav Fellowshio Dav on Mav well. First Bantist Church ·
8 -, and Mrs. Joseph Near and Rapids. la.. was the weekend Hostesses for the ''coffee 11,-with a brbakfast serve& general department of the Mrs, John Miller EvangelicalMr. and Mrs. John Pint and guest of his uncle and aunts, United in Double Ring Ritesfamilies will be breakfast Mr. and Mrs Albert Pint on

man. Mrs. Frank Hea•:er. Speaker for the event will the 2,300 local and state coun-
Ichat" prior to the meeting at the First United Presby- National Council of Churches, Lutheran Church of the E.pim Read The Classilieds
lare Mrs. Hugh Harsha. chair- terian Church at 9:30 a.m. The Plymouth group is one of hany and Mrs. John Cunard,guests Easter morning in the,Schoolcraft, Mr. and Mrs. from the Salvation Army. 1home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Joseph Near on Irvin and A hunil, dinner followed the double ring evening Mrs. Mark Wehmeyer, and be Mrs, James C, Covert of

cils of United Church Women - - - -Pint on Seboolcraft. Mrs Margaret Nolan on lain ,ceremon, that united Kathrvn Stahl and RobertMiss L Kelly Pontiac. She is past presiden... St. · of the United Church Wome taking part in this year's                                                                               . -... M. Goehel March 31. The couple was married by of Detroit. observance.Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Plymouth women takingStraub wi,11 be dinner hosts Mrs. Nellie Fillmore und Re, . J. T. Meier in Novi. The bride wore a white!

Mrs. Cotert will be speak- part from the community s DUNNING'SEaiter Sunday entertaining sons, Gary und Richard have brocade *uit and a conage of pink roses. For their ing on the theme of this year's churches include General' Mr and Mrs. William Miller moved from Phoenix Rd. to hunrymoon trip to Niagarit Falls. %he changed into observance. "One Family Chairrrn, Mrs. Joseph Mc-of South Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. 195 Union St , a nii, y blue ..1,enible. Under God: Who is My Fam- Namara, und FinancialEgrl Jedele of Ann Arbor and ...
ily?" Church women of Ply. Chairman, Mrs, W oodrowA Mr., and Mrs. Jack Farmer Mr. and Mrs. John Pint. The new 01 rN. Goehel is the daughter of Nlr. and mouth are :bking part in dis- Tichy. the United Presbyter-and daughter, Terri, of this daughter Mary Ann and son jin. Earl Stahl of Blackherry l,anc. Flint. Her hu» cussions arm study groups to ian Church: Prograni Chair-city Johnny, have returned frum band i+ the *on of Mr. and Mr.4. Paul Goebel. 8899 acquaint themselves with the man Mrs. Ralph Carter, First... various aspects of the theme. Methodist Church ; Publicity ,a two week's vacation in Fort Northern St.. 1'1, mouth.Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Gunsell Lauderdale. Fla. Tickets may be obtained Chairman, Mrs. Norris White,and Mr and Mrs. Douglas ... The couple will maile their home on Blanche St. from the Women'* Society of Assemb]y of God Church;Lorenz. Mon. Paul and daugh-

ter. Mary of Northville will Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alex- - --- ' the participating churches. Ticket Chairman, Mrs. Robert 
--

be the dinner guests of the ander plan to ,,spend next
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. week at their cabin at Canada

Ralph J. Lorenz. Easter Sun- Creek 'Ranch near Allant:1 Edna Allen Honored
...

duv.

Engaged

FOR EASTER ENSEMBLES

... Mrs. Enlil La Pointe re- A •
Mi.is Florence Millerof turned home from St, Joseph AT VVOmal

Evanston, Ill., visited Miss Hospital in Ann Arbor on
Grace Stowe and her sister, Thursday of last week.
Mn. G. A Smith in their ... Thi· Woman's Club of Pty-
home on Sheridan Ave. a few Dr. and Mrs, S. N. Thams mouth held its annual meet-
days last week. have returned from a four ing und election of officers,

... month'& May in St, Peters- F„d.,y, April ¢i at the Ma-
Mr, and Mrs. Harry burg: Fla. On route back sonic Temple

Mumbv returned Friday from they vifited at Fort Bragg, Following the regular busi-
FloridA where they spent a N.C. whth Major and Mrs, nes, meeting, assorted sand-
monlh at New Port Richy and R. W. ¥hams and family. wirhes and coffee were
a week at KissirnAee. They ... served to the over 100 mom-
thri,ughly enjoyed the good J. D. McLaren, of McLaren· bers present.
weather there. Silkworth Oil Co.. was in Mrs Richard Junes culled

...

Chkago last week attending the annual meeting to order.
1 A ·. 11,rrav Mre .11.. AY..i.......1

.l. huS -f,;-6..

school principal of Plymouth
High School. Now retired.
she is presently residing al
Presbyterian Village on Six
Mile Rd. in Detroit.

Mrs. Jones turned the davel
over to Mrs. North, who in-
troduced Mrs. George Bauer.
Mrs. Bauer gave tribute to
Mrs. Jones' good turn of

office and presented her with
4 gift of pewler candie hold-

Nursery servlce will Cao be Anderson. St. John's Episco-
available. . pal Church; Hostess, Mrs. C. 4 noce•Wt¥topLFive Junior nphony Members
Awarded Su ner Scholarships
Five members of the Ply- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. f

mouth Junior Symphony Or. Kenneth Way. Overshirt with
The young musicians, allchestra have been awarded string players and "loyal" ferninine ways:summer music camp scholar- members of the Juni„r Sym- Neat cluster tucks 1.

ships, it was announced tpday Phony, will attend Interlochen
by Miss Bettie orman; Jun- Music Camp or some similar, amid waves of
ior Syrnphony director, and summer study camp. ...

The awarding of scholar- ruffles.
Wayne Dunlap, conductor of ships is one of the youth Dacron and Cottonthe Plymouth Symphony. The projects carried on by the ..i i ...elia
awards are made possible by plymouth Symphony Society. ,

7 $498 *M -the Plymouth Symphony So-
ciety. -. ..14 0 41Ua ...... a ./, . ....... tilt 11 d 1 1Undl ViI flt-*il lilhll- u• ..1..... .....L .... '...L...'.

Karl Starkweather and Mrs. tute there. He returned to were r lee ted. President ers and snuffer. Receiving scholarships are Larry ·Heidt NewHarold Todd wil} be guests Plymouth bn Thursday, April Mrs. Marsh411 F North; Vic€; Incoming President. Mrs. Roberta Van Meter, daughter
at aluncheon Satutday ui the,12 Pi AidenE XTrs. Richar d 'Nhrth, then turned the meet- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van ..
apartment of Mrs. Myrtle ... Kropf: Second Vice Presi- ing over to Mrs. Mowry Meter; Joanne Thorn, daugh- Fl Kappa Pledge .Mocirr on Whittier Rd. in De- Mr and Mrs. Walter Klein. dent. Mrs Frank Allison: Re. Arnold She introduced ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
troit schrnidt of Northville Rd, at- cording Secretary, Mrs Wai- a represent:ltive from the Thorn ; Cheryl Drennen, Larry Heidt, a student at, , Margot Lee Kidston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Purdue University, has re-tended the confirmation of ter Gemperline; Correspond. Wayne County Library, whol

Mr. und Mrs. Paul Van tbeir granddaughters, J.inet Ing Secretary, Mrs. Ralph reviewed a current book for I At a candlelight buffet sup- Howard Drennen; Jane Pal- cently, been pledged to Pi
Ofnum of Alden. N.Y. will be Kleinschmidt and Patricia Garb€ Treasurer Mrs the group. He was called toger, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R, mer, daughter of Mrs, Caro- Kappa Alpha, national socialguests of his brother. Dr. A. Dast on Palm Sunday at St Richard '  Newton: Director, lili, in for Mrs. Agnes Paul-IKidston of 1107 W. Ann Arbor line Palmer ; and Olivia Way, fraternity, Beta Phi Chapter.
E. Van Ornum and family John's' Ev Lutheran Church Mrs Richard Jones: and Di- Mne s absence, due to herITrail, announced the engage-
our the Easter weekend in in BerAe, Mich. ment of their daughter, Mar-
their home on W. Maple. Other business of the day Hostesses for the day were: got Lee, to John D a v i d
... LM.k:..,kak#.1 See ourincluded l,Itingetolrnakelms rs:e Ralphe FIi,ckey, Mrs.|Reichle,. son of Mr..and Mrs. * -- --

/.:84:':.:11 '*4 Al/ Di,Blav afMr. and Mrs. C. Blaine

Edna Allen an honorary mem- W. R. Augustine, Mrs, RogeriLeo Kelchle ot Montpelier,  Ffi'9014 7,,,7 AE,LLM -- VE-,e tLytle have as their house Luncheon Planned By ber. Blood, Mrs. William Clarke,|Ohio.
guests for a few days, her Miss , Allen, a long lime Mrs. Harry Deyo, Mrs. Lewis| The bride-etect is a student  ,184-46'a-*a-2 <:. > .**D .42*M :2 1  A 0 Hitchcock 710 ..,21 'A..fl-- ipniother, Mrs. T. M. McIntire Democratic Women resident of Plymouth and a Goddard, Mrs. William Her-lof home economics at Hills- if Interio, Decorating Counsel LM e Tell City
and sister, Mrs. James Fen- long-standing member of Wo- bold. Mrs Forrest Morgrson, dale College. Her fiance will *_4 4_E ......*'-- -  f21 1 • pine Shopton, of Parkersburg. W. Va. Michigan's first lady, Alice man's Club, was a former and Mrs,Herbert Wool- continue his studies in elec• Ily#N E A R LY

... ·· '.· ·*··· :····ft·f'*.:'(:f . +.... ....t.
Swainson, will be one of the Engli•h teacher and high weaver. , tronics at Toledo University - :'.2, 74  ' BaumritterMr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of honored guests when the lith                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         , · in Toledo. '*I AMERICAN O Drake Smith11; WA

...11"„ A.U., ....J. U . u U ' ., Longressional L,istrier 1-,rrno-
Britt of Detroit and Mrs. Kate erotic Women's Committee
Corbishly of Sandusky. who has their annual luncheon and Early American Hand Crafts
a n,unth ago. returned to Saturday. April 28 at VVestern Demonstrated at Art ExhibitMichigan last week. They Golf and Country Club. 14600
visited several places while Kinloch Rd, Redford Twp.
away and on the way home Among the models showing This past Sunday, April 15, show were organized under
Stopped at Mobile, Ala.. the fashiohs from Bula from 3 to 5 p.m. students at the dual chairmanship of Mrs.where they enjoyed the Bell- Miller's Grand River store in Marion Suber's Joy' Road Art

Harvey W. Jones and M r s.inurnth C=arril•nu
Detroit'.· will be Plymouthites Studio exhibited their winter's
Marilyn Dwyer, Shelvie Biz- work Mr visitors. W. Eugent Stout. Mrs.
well and Cathy VanCise. Cos- April 8.· the first of the two- Charles A. Engstrom was in ¥
turnes will be accented with day showing, 70 guests viewed charge of the Invitation list.
furs by Dittrich. the colorful p:,intings and Mrs. Sober will commence

Other local women plan- examined inti,cate hand an eight week niorning course . P

ning to attend include Mrs. crafts created in the serene in painting. employing the .
James Hughes. Mrs. Charles atmosphere of the Studio. Cezanne technique. Wednes-
Root. Jr, Mrs.Anthony Because of the tinique in- day. April 18. Afternoon in- :

Frank. Miss Neva Lovewell. struction in the early Ameri-
chair caning and rushing,
struction will be offered in                                                                                               -

Mrs. Albert Kahn. Mrs. Jack can crafts of caning and chair
Ruland, and Mrs. Charles rushing. the workshop is during the. same period.
Bartolo. earning a growing reputation

Tickets at $3.50 each. may drawing guests from Birming-
be ordered. and reservations i ham. Detroit. Wayne. North- Advances In,made, by calling Mrs. Hughes ville and Livonia.
at GL 3-5234 or Mrs. Root at Using people .ind objectsGL 3-3899. around.thorn, Pat Schroeder Spelling Bee Judith Ann McIverchz,st, for subject material,

r Ralph Pino's barn and Ruth Ann Whitmore. a sev- The engagement of Judith
GETTING

ie likeness of David Swain Day School, has advanced to Mass.. to Andrew Wayne Al-
averne Sly canvas-captured enth grader at the Lutheran Ann Mi Iver of Brighton,

MARRIED? aying his trombone. the Metropolitan Bee of the band is announced by her
Pupit Nancy Mes,jfrly sold Detroit News Spelling Bee. mother. She is the daughter

.294:

f 4

92:le

1 6UWf

1*32 1
SHOP

'i- *st,iMI One of the f inest sele¢tions of 0

62 *%44 Colonial and Early American
 t·.: ·RK f furniture.

/ *21... AJso a complete line of 0
M .=2 Accessories . . . Gift Items *i
11 1/M and Antiques, ZE, 1 1
 621 S. Main Street /.. 6

<¢'t::t-*Btlr3t 2  i
./- I . I A-, H 2 Lk .
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Open Mo

1 Albert Lock

I Jamislown

) Conover 1*t =St,Nne i-Dvw-) Harden

i Nichols &

Stone Earrings, chain necklaces and
1 Sprague & sautoirs that glitter like gold, add

Carleoon

i Cushman sun-like warmth to spring's bright
new fashions for Easter.

and many
other lines

n. A Fri. 9.9 1# Al£¥44 +W.J
Add the finishing touch to your
new spring outfits with elegant
gloves in your favorite lengths
and shades

kullad L
1-

&4 1

1,0 you nave a pernan 41 uguallirl ..) wv..• ap••,-Fer septa-zonea still-life to She i s the daughter of Mr, of Mrs. David M, McIver and  Patent takes to color for springto send to the papers with 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Fin- bride-elect Carolyn Burkman and Mrs Calvin Whitmore, the late Mr. McIver. Her
in the shape of smart hand-) our announcement ? ney, 9115 Ball St. Named at the opening x'low. Gilberta 499 Sheldon, fiance is the son of Mr. andP*mela Lea. the new arrival, Mitche'll and Kay Dinsmore, Ruth Ann won Jhe District Mrs. Norman Alband, 40335 bags, to accessorize Easter out-We •pecialize in pc,rtraits of

born at St. Mary Hospital. recently admitted members Spelling Bee held April 11 at Gilbert St.. Plymouth.those who are altar·bound. weighed 3 lbs. 14 ozs. This of the Three Cities Art Club, the Lola Valley Junior High Judith is a · 1961 graduate, fits.is the couple's fifth child. at<O displayed pictures. School. She will now go to of Our Lady of the Presenta- LARGE ENOUGH -Anmuncement portraits Grandparents are Mr. and Other Plymouth exhibitors the Metropolitan Bee held tion Academy of Brighton.
Wedding Formal• and Mr and Mrs. Stirling Jones, Lorraine Gould, torium Plymouth High School and

Mrs. Carl Finney of Plymouth Were Virginia Staut. Mary May 9 at the WWJ audi- Andrew is a 1958 graduate of FOR GOOD SELECTION
Complete Picture Stories Kennedy of Den*er. Colo. Betty Moore. Mar, Eng- She won the district bee blk- has just completed three andj  SMALL ENOUGH - 1of the wedding strorn. (*ady: Bowen and spelling '*cache" (a word her a half ' years in the United tp out in one of these fine -4.- ; Mr. and Mrs Harold Hester Virginia Backberry. final rival could not spell) States Navy. FOR PERSONAL SERVICE " 1 ands of hosiery...of Northville announce the. Norma jean Sackett gave and then clinching it with' A September wedding is ·Come in now ...get

birth of a second son. Randall Studio visitors a glimpse of the word "eajolery". being planned by the couple. 1acquainted... 84 f•,r your Scott. born April 8 at SK yesteryear as she demon- - - --- - - - HANES - BERKSHIREcopy „f vir brid,·1 6.klet. Mary Hospital in LNunn. 'strated the craft of caning -
The baby weighed 8 ! lbs. 3 and rushing chairs. - the BEST IN PLUMB121 - Ar V AN RAALT E 1ozs at birth. Grandparents Finished rane chairs and .

Stretch Styles
ate Mr. and Mrs. Robert woven baskets made by IIF
Stevenson and Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Dennison and Eve I

CALL GL 34622 0 At Popular PricesWalter Hester, all of Plym- Wimmergren were added fea· outh. Mrs. Hester is the for- tures of the display.
mer Marilyn Stevenson.

Arrangements for the Spring 
- - ---- JOHN J. CUMMING

UCENSED MASTER PLUMUR .91-V
( r )1)

1 SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

F.

ST11010

000 W. A. AaIOR TRAA

01 541.1

BEITNER JEWELRY
- FINE WATCHES, DIAMONDS,*GIFTS -

Complete Jewelry and Watch Service
GL 3-2715

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Downtown Plymouth

e Sheer Seaess

24 Hr. Emergency Service 
I HOT WATER HEATERS SOLD AND

INSTALLED

. REPA. . MODERNIZATION

I COA*TE PLUMNO.UNI

• USIBINiIAL - COMMENCIAL GL 34080

41)41'0FJITICI/IJICI'
APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. "ON THE CORNER"
- MAIN and PENNIMAN

.r------z

-
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RESERVATIONS FOR the annual Plymouth Symphony Pops
Zoncert on Saturday. May 19 art· now being made and tickets are going
ast, members of the Symphony Women's League report. This board
it the Melody Howse shows buyers what tables remain. Pictured, from
eft, are Mrs. Marvin Sackett, Mrs. Dean Manley and Mrs. Roy
facobus. Mrs. Manley is general chairman. There were 174 tables
ivai}able. Table >,eats are St.50 while bleacher seats are $1 each.
tickets can be purchased at the Melody House.

- a                                                                          ..
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Theatre Party
Set for May 1

Plymouth Business & Pro-
essional Women's Club is

iolding its annual Theatre
arty, on Tuesday, May 1,

it the P&A Theater, 855
'enniman, at 7:30 p.m.

The feature for this evening
s "The Millionairess" in

:olor, starring Sophia Loren,
his year's Academy Award
winner for best actress.

There will also be a Sing-
a-long with Ralph, Rudy and
Nally. This will take place
yefore the movie. These

,oys are very versatile and
Entertaining and a good time
s in store for every one at-
Lending.

There will also be door

grizes. Tickets can be ob-
tained from any member of
the Plymouth Business and
Professional Women's Club,
and at Minerva's next door to
the theatre. They may also
be purchased at the theatre
box office the night of the
party. The price of the tickets
Is only $1.25.

For an evening that will
Unger long in your memories,make sure to plan on attend- 
ing this gala affair.

For further information call JI|
Hildur Carlson GL 3-5048. 

tt

Town Hall Funds tt
0

ni

Now Available ir

-THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Donations to

i Society Reai
Cash donors to the Plym-

outh Historical Society were
announced for the first time
this week by the organization.
The money is being used to
establish the present museum
next to City Hall and some
will go into a fund for the
eventual purchase of a build-
ing.

Cash memorial gifts have
been received in memory of
Howard W. Borwn, Grace
Campbell Brown, E. Fletcher
Campbell, Sr., Beamie Ratten-
bury Dunning, Edward C.
Hough, Lawrence Money,
Mabel Stevens Penney, Alma
Murray Spicer and Fred
Truesdall.

Other cash gifts have been

Wins Science

Fellowship
Warren Huff, 5400 Curtis

Rd., Plymouth, was one of 14
University of: Cincinnati
Graduate School students
awarded N ational Sci-

ence Foundation fellowships.
et He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
n, Warren -Huff and is a 1959
n. graduate of Harvard Univer-
g. Sity.

h
receh

Study
Maud

(Savi

i

. 4
Ct- 1

IT WAS A perfect Spring day for the Tri-Club's Annual Farm and
Garden Luncheon held last week at Lofy's. Pausing a moment for the
Mail cameraman are (1. to r.) Mrs. Roy Leeman, Mrs. Cass Kershaw,
Mrs. Chester Teasdale and Mrs. Angelo DiPonio. Hosting the season's
event this year was the Rosedale Branch of the Farm and Garden Club.

'arents of Blind
Veet in Inkster See You There
There will be a meeting of Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the D.A.R. will me
te Parent-Teachers Assn. of Monday, April 23 at the home of Mrs. John Burkma
te Visually Handicapped of 535 E. Eight Mile Rd., Northville. The Continental Co
ut-Wayne County on Wed- gress reports will be given. Tea will be served followin
esday, April 25 at 7:45 p.m.

-

Wednesday, April 10, 1962 3

listorical

$2,345
,ed from the Antique

Group of Plymouth,
eSherwood Cooper
ngs Bond), De Troiette

Chapter of Questers (Detroit)
and Samuel Spicer.

The total cath gifts to date
total $2,345 of which $1,600 is
laid aside for purchase of a
new building.

The present building is
owned by the City of Plym-
outh. Work is still progress-
ing for the opening of the
museum this spring.

CUSTOM-MADE

SUITS 99.50
0

Carl Caplin
CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN

Aboard The Mayflower

GL 3-0790

SEE OUR NEW
SPRING FABRICS.

JUST ARRIVEDI

Zosary Society 5ponsors Fashion Show i the Easter Seal Building Parent-Teachers Association of the Visually Handicapped
at 2545 Hyde Park in Ink,ter. of Out-Wayne County will meet Wednesday April 25 at DON'T FORGET

Any Plymouth organization Mr. Etalph Peabod>c..lwill 7:45 p.m. in the Easter Seal Building. 2546 Hyde Park.
....

.ady of Good Counsel clothes. joy the complete dinner and  money to use for charitable C.B.C. radio program. This 2-7884.
osary-Alter Society of,men of the parish model the The public is invited to en-or individual which requires play a tape recording of a Inkster. More information can be obtained by calling GA

h, Plymouth. have com- Coiffures will be by Boyd view the latest summer [purposes is being invited to documentary. called "Worldplans for the -Maytime Wilson of Lov-Lee ' Beauty 'ashions. Fridays durin Lent, the Aerican Legion Passage- E LLI S
lapply for funds being made of the Blind", delves into thesy" fashion show and Salon of Plymouth. Tickets can be secured by javailable by the Northville lives of the sightless in Can-, - to be held at Huck's Ticlfets are $3.50 which in- calling GL 3-8046 or GL' 3-+Town Hall. ada dealing esptcially with Gayde Post, 888 N. Sheldon Rd., sponsors a -Fish Fry' RESTAURANT *rd Inn on May 9 at cludes the complete dinner. 3761. The Town Hall Series just a 15 year old Vancouver flirl dinner. serving from 5 p.m. to 7 p,m. Donations are $1

style show and numerous door b ' tor adults and 50 cents for children under 12.
· ended, is donating' some of its blind since birth.'s Fashions of Dear- prizes.

Plymouth Chapter .115 of O.E.S. is holding their annualI will present morning Mrs. Robert Jamrog, gen- profit to worthwhile projects All parents and teachers of
in neighboring communities. blind or of visually handi- Spring Luncheon and Card Party, Tuesday, April 24 from tizilliWill'llimallgh evening wear bring- eral ehairman. advises early A letter stating the need capped children, are welcome 11 a.m to 1:30 p.m. For reserevations call GL 3-4323. Forvith her professional purchase of tickets as the

• .s and also having wo- seating capacity is limited. and purpose of these funds at all meetings.
- should be addressed to Mrs. Anyone wishing additional                                                                    -

1

edings
*upported b> Mrs. Holmes. the res
r,lution „·a. unammously adopted.
AGENDA ITEM NO 5

A dlscuss:on w'as held regarding
the al®lition of the Annual Town-

ship Meeting. T h e com·em,us of

opinion was that generallv attend-
. nce ks bour and little interest is
shown in the agenda .in¢1 tne con-
lui t of the meeting: therefor. the
wisdom of continuing to hold the
Annual Meetang under these condl-
11,1119 shoold Le reviewed This

m.itter of .tholition of the Annual
.Mect#e ran be .tecomplished only
by fal·crable referendum: however.
the placing of thr question on the
ballot can be initiated by one of
tfo methodq: (11 By resolution of
th,1 Township Board .ind (2) b>
petitters signed b> 8 per eent of

the reghtered electors of the Town
ship \The board felt that the filing
of petitions would more accurately
r.?fiect the n ishes o f the electors.
and therefor. Atti,rney Demil was
requested to prepare the pet:tions
AGENDA ITEM NO. 6

Mr. Linesay read a letter from
Township Attorney Earl J. Demel.
advi>.ing that reejnt changej in
legislation have .,uthorized tewr·
ships to adopt „relinances ph,vt,ling

Iymouth Township
.

RD ' MEMBERS PRESENT.
Lindaa>. Fred L Mdler.

' ·th Holmes. Louis Norman

f ich Sparks.
3 being a quorum present,

3 citing was called to order
oclock p. m. hy ;Superviwr

.

minutes of th. regular meet-
March 13 were read b> the
and. there being no ol,jec·-

/ corrections. they' were de·

· approved as read.
6 Lindwy read a list Of bill,

:ment. a,nounting to $4214.84.

nt of wh.·h was unanimously
ed. on . motwn bv Mr

I! supportA hv Mr. Sparks
DA ITEM NO 1

f art ol the program ol witer
 rtension within the t„wnslop,

ard agreed to install approt
1 823 feet of 12 inch mam

on Sheldon Road from Ann
, Road. This project - wa.
'- Iously approved. on a motion

< 8. .Holmes. supported by Mr.
DA ITEM NO 2
Lmd,ta> read a letter from

rer Herald Hamill ad,-tiing
w. san:tary sewer and water

A ih Garling's Riverside Drive
.. I .-.I ... .

Margaret Hough, 1477 W. Ann information, can contact Mrs.
Arbor Trail. Thomas Abbott at GA 2-7884. Scholarship Named
Women in Business For Forn+ Resident

Mrs. Eugenia Pino, former
resident of Plymouth, hasTopic of Alpha Nu been honored by the Plym-
outh Branch of the American

' Assn. of University Women
The regular meeting of School in Wayne, who spoke through a scholarship given

Alpha Nu Chapter of the ,n the topic "Guiding Women in her name. This scholar-
Delta Kpppa, Society wAs held Into New Fields." ship Was made possible by e'4<

Monday evening, April 9, at Mrs. Beishimer called at- the proceeds of the Plymouth
the home of Mrs. Ruth Car- tention to the great changes Listening Post ticket sale and
ter in Northville. with the in occupations and opportu- will be awarded to a difted
president. Mrs. Eva Donovan, lities in recent years. and woman for study beyonf theofficiating. then showed that the present graduate level.

Mrs. Lucille McKinney. day industries do not need a A fortner past president of
' 1 .491 program chairman for the smaller number of employees the Hillsdale (Mich) branchz>' 1. 1 4•4#.*. evening. introduced Mrs. because of automation but of AAUW, she was instru-Beredine Beishimer. senior different qualifications are mental in forming the Plym-Susan Whipple counselor of Wayne High needed.

outh AAUW and was elected

Plymouth Student There are now n,grly fields its first president when theopen lo women. and some Branch was organized in

Wins Scholarship Legion News that they are especially able April 1952. Mrs. Austin L. Pino

to enter: manufacturing, edu- Mrs. Pino. a graduate of Charter subscribers May 1,
cation and research, trans- East Lansing High School, and will then be offered toA Michigan ·State UniverN portation, finance, construe- earned her bachlor's degree the general public also. The

sity senior from Plymouth The Auxiliary will have a tion, and mining. from Michigan State College ticket committee is com-was named winner of the business meeting, Thursday, Industry and government (now MSU). Her major study posed of Mrs. W. N. Stirton,
Michigan Dietrtics Assn. $250 April 26th, 8 p.m., at the want people with high school was Home Economics with a chairman, Mrs, Elmer Smith,
scholarship. Post Home. Phyllis Hewer, educations and above. minor in Mathematics. Be- Mrs. Bruce Mackie, Mrs. C.

She ts Susan Jane Whipple, Poppy chairman, announces Mrs. Beishimer urged , a fore her marriage to Mr. B. Levering and Mrs. Robert
daughter of Mr and Mrg that the Pouov Posters will ..  1 I --- ..1..-- ....- '-I.. ...... A....4:- T D..... ..1 - ...... . R...........1...h

That -1/I'llill.

Easter EVEN THIS

BUNNY

Sunday WANTS ELLIS'

EASTER HAM

Dinner INNER ... /
1 .1

OSERVING of HAM 4

I POTATOES

Open 9 to 8 I VEGETABLE '

AT I DEVILED EGGS

270 S. Main

For .... $125 ..
1 Gl 3-9854

i 1 1--------------------------

.-101 /'10/12i i1' , 1,1 n.1 4. J f ,•7, i,w lict-„31, IA .11.,1 relculailen 01-
L U l 1 C g C t:UUL-dliUIL LUZ UUS Aublin L. irillu n,lt; W«13 u ivic:,2,t:, Icy .

Tntrd,Ice Subdivabion. No i H.3,•kerst. Vendrirm. Peddler, and H,)4'ard Whipple. 42(i59 -(jiG- be judge·d ai this meeting. young women because, even staff member of the college  + 2. have 9uccessfully p.,ssed Srlicib,rs. As Phniouth Township
. quired tats. and that he 19 re•„clent• har e Igued many co,r. nic"ls I)!'. 11, Lake pointe Poppy Das this y.ear will be

Mending acceptance fur oper- though, they enter into mar- mathematics department and Sitka spruce of the British
md maintenance hy the town-

d ,r·t„ iner nu,dors Und· belle·lters. major and will graduate this posters will be announced are needed for the young peo- of several departrnents of J. high as 250 feet.plaints regarding the announce by Village. She i.4 a dietetics; May 24-25-26. Winners of riage earl#, educated mothers had been a buyer in charge Columbia coast may grow as
Motion fc,r .tereptance was , .Nornian Nupported a nu,tatinby Mrs. Holmes und w.,8 Sup- 63. Mr !,parkq that Township Attor- June, later. Emily Mosher, chair- ple who are to shape the W. Knapp Co. of Lansing for ---- 4'

' by 11 r. Norman. Motion was ney . E.url J. Demel. draw up such The scholarship, awarded nian of the Rummage Sale, future. over a year.,,d unatinioush. .
PA Il'EM NO. 3

an ordinance for ack,ptlen In· the =Town:hip Board Mation carried. annually by the MDA, was announces that it was a won-
bcussion was held regardine AGENDA ]TEM NO 7 presented at a luncheon dur. derful success. and thanks to Miss Ada Fritz reported While in Plymouth Mrs. Address all mail

reuse m the pay of met,il,ers Wr. Demel presented a prellint· ing the association'M annual all who participated and co-
that she, with Miss Ruth Pino was active in the Pres- (Subscriptions,

Board of Rewew Since thuy
nary drail of an agree,nenl beh,een

elective office. Whose work tie Clt,· of I'limputb und the meeting on the University of Operated with her.
Knapp and Mrs. Martha byterian Church and several Change of Address.

bn completed Mr the If)62 T.ir ...... -...._ - nt.........% .... ...a... RA;..k...t ---1-----
""r "12TQM Egge. attended the Saturday study grgups as wellas serv- Forms 3579) to: me

h, Township Board agreed to 6;2' DIA;trieT o,'1;"uum rrg.,ruin; •'•*;iL'Ini;1;. to be sen. FKV-' "his'*irAG@,li)ril-EA Ineeting of the State Conven- ing as First Vice President
the matter. pending further water system to he TownshipAfter a e.,sual re,·the 06rd lors in Michigan colleges, and frum 5 p.m, till 7 p.m. Thi; tion of Delta Kappa Gamma, of them Woman's Club.
DA ITEM NO 4 agreed to arrange fur another mept. the final selection was based will be the last one. so come

Beta Province, Windsor, Ont., Mrs. Pino and her husband,

2121,B p ented the fo . tog with the City Council to further on scholarship and profes- on out and enjoy a good fish held April 6 and 7. Dr, Caro- now retired, have returned to

• OLVED That there he rnavier, Na le",toanbr" fr tth sional promise. supper. Adults, $1.00, children iyn Guss of Bloomington, Hillsdale. the home of theirInd., director of the north. early married years where, d to the tbit of authorized tran,Jer and to clearly set forth T h e association requires 50 cents. east region, was the leader of she has just completed ares for the issuance 01 Phunb- the phs<tral propertle• und other the winner to take a dietetic Americanism chairman, Lit- a Symposium, "Propos. three year term as Deaconelectrical and heating per- cons*lerations that "111 constitute
. the following : this transfer No further action Internship. Miss Whipple:lian Kinghorn announces that als from the Long Range in the Presbyttrian Church -Vilatiohi of omissions re

waq taken at thts meeting. also plans to work toward a our Americanism Essay win- planning Committee". serving as its secretary. Mr.Wing rein,pections
Each offence 13.00

AGENDA ITEM NO 8 master's degree. ners will be awarded their Pino has been serving on the
Fallum to obtain permit be- suoredmot,on hy Mr Norman. . 1 prizes this meeting night, Having luncheon with the Session as well as beinge commencm, work by Mr Spark• and

Each offence $500 carried unanimously. the request of April 26th. The winners are: Canadian group and joining Chairman of the County Plan-
-- .._ ..___- Fire Chief Houard Holmes for the Senior Citizens To Be Senior Group, Cheryl Mae in their discussions helped ning Commission.

har, ef the follou ing item: for

rire Department nas .,oproved Planck. 11th grade; Junior our members realize that the

feet 2-4- Fire H.,st
1/rl Fl•M,ts

Theatre Guild Guests Group, Janice Williams, 9th Delta Kappa Gamma Society The Plymouth Branch again
Coats grade. Their essays are now lS truly "International".

plans to give a philanthropic
gift after the second season

Helmeb Mildred Higgins, president sent into Department for of the Listening Post Series.
2·V' Double Hose adaptor of the Senior Citizens, opened judging. Let's wish them well. Tickets will be offered to.Mobile Motor„la Radio the meeting April 12 by intro- Title of Essay war "Let'S Resident RepresentsIMATED TOTAL COST · 0.011

NDA HEM NO 9 ducing the afternoon's two Keep This Freedom.
e matter of appolating d mem· :peakers. Girls State chairman, Fern
for the Planning Commiss:on Mr Urey Arnold repre- Burleson announces that National Firm
::nipet:: 27'M;'nil:t:d I=: vented the Plymouth educal three girls will be going from
recently resigned, uum tabled flonal system, while Mr. Ken- this High School to Ann Arbor The appointment of Lee W.

er,nnt further itudy. neth Bisbee spoke the opposi- to participate in Girls State Thompson, 41350 E. Ann;NDA ITEM NO 10
WnNhip Engirwer. Herald F tion. this June. The following girls Arbor Trail, as a registered

'HITE and BLACKWALLS £ 1 Il.ent tn D'Agoftint Col™truction lent of the sponsciring borop :ored by the Elks Club; Betty Reed, Inc., national distrib-
flamill, presentu a request for Mrs. Laurena Hubbs, presi- will attend: Kathy Hold, spon- representative of Waddell &

- IN MOST SIZES - S'Att."kpraM„a,2'p,tt„tt,mm 'L 'imist Club. was present and Wideman, Woman's Club; and utor of the United Funds, Inc.,
OPER TIRE

ment be authorized and supporie Cards and a lovely luncheon 11·arn is made possible by the headquarters in Kansas City,-

under Count, project w-BiB, w.,tei gave a talk on forming com- Evelyn Heidt, Passage-Gayde group of mutual funds, has
agem Un Plymouth Town.hip. -nitte€• in the near future. Unit 391. This wonderful pro- been announced by the firm'sMoved by Mrs. Holmes that pav

by Mr. Norman the Motion carried bllowed the speakers. American Legion Auxiliaries. Mo. Thompson was formerly 
UTHORIZED FIRESTONE unaning,usly. and approval f.,r suct Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown Girls State quota was reached in the insurance business. I

SALES -1 SERVICE 6:1 :UllJ7 Z,2;h€:%:8 R,,ad ind Mr. and Mrs. Grant #v March 21st and 420 girls ,

There being no Curther bus,ne- Camphausen Were our hosts will attend this year.      -
1094 South Main the nieetini was adjourned ..1 10:Or Ind hostesses Melva Gardner, 17th dis- BEST in 1-

Sometimes
p m.. on a mot,en hv Mrs Holmes

The Stntor Citizens will be trict president and Maxine:uppnrted bv Mr. Sparks. we have toGl 3-3900 Ru> R. Lindsav - Supervisor :uests of tfle Theatre Guild Kunz. lith district secretary ,
6 Fred .1. M:Her - Clerk it tbe High School auditorium attended the Spring Confer- PLUMBING I

\pril 26. The play will be ence held in Jackson April 7 Call Glinview 3-4622   -I say no
'The Curious Savage- md 8. Much information was

NOTICE OF Irp ill nt hninn nnrl in *h. 2.-
Rest wishrs to all those who rathered by thern at this JOHN J. CUMMING I

7%

a motinn In m r Morman.
pure

: the 1
600
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The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Published every Wednesday at 271
S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan

'n Michigan'm largest weekly new•-
paper plant.

Entered al Second Class Matter in
the United States Post Office at
Plymouth, Michigan, under the Act

of March 3, 1879.

Phone GL•nvi•w 3-5300

Subscription Rates
84.00 per ,•ar in Plymouth
/5.00 elsewhere.
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SHIRTS (7 Collar Styles) JI

$4.50 and $5.00
TI E S

$1.50 to $3.50
HANDKERCHIEFS

.

... ....I anair. 4 - Occasionally a Customer asKs USIAspital.' - ---- - - -- - -- --- - - --

BUD6ET HEARING for some medication he's read about. 3 tor 31.uu IlAnd we must refuse him. The reason L -Ji
*maigp' City of Plymouth, Mich.

Family Gathers With FORD amd AURORA ARE LOOKING is that the particular medicine must be 1 - AND - .

Ir. and Mrs. Johnson [ Uil FOR AMERICKS TOP MODEL taken under a physician's superbision, A 42,50 each and is available only on prescription.
,tice is hereby given that a public hearing on the 1962- For th? first time in many , T - CAR DRIVERS ... NOW! This is a safeguard to your health. As loy" Dept

'63 Budget of the City of Plymouth will be held in the 'ears, thi living members o' i - . No AGE LIMIT I FOR DADS 8 lADs your pharmacist, we suggest you ze· Arrow
ini

immission Chamber of the City Hall or Monday, April 30, )r. Melbourne I. Johnson'. , f•Imi, s
'62 at 7:30 p.m. amily will all be tdgether tr : \ f a physician if you feel you need potent A

hare the holy observance 01 ·1 4 WIN ONE OF THE GREAT medication. We'll be happy to fill his , li - 6 - Dress Shirts
6 interested persons are urged to attend Ihis public hear- Eafter I $3.50 and  . i whi,e ample opportunity will be given for all citizens ta His eldest sister, Mrs. C i , 1 CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHIES preacription. Till tlin. perhaps our $3.95

1 Totten. will arrive fron, f Com/le fe, the Grind N•§042# Prim greatest service is saying "No."
rticipate. All requests for added municipal services or im- legina. Saskatchev#ah, whili t ·  .1 A 1962 THUNDERBIRD Siz" .20

bvements or curtailments in any items of service or other , lis youngest sister,- Mrs. Alec :I. micipal functions should be presented at this hearing, in Richardson will come from 1 W ILTS E S DAVIS & LENTde, Ihat consideration may be given the same before the ' irockville. Unt . with he,  Get Full Details at
proval of the Budget by the City Commission. it/band. · · COMMUNITY PHARMACY

1 .o,Thielewhenid7,150*nson
, :win brother, Melville, fr.irr ygly# JERRY's SHOE SERVicE P,YMOUTH MEN1 8 BOYS' WEAR - TEEN SHOP - SPTING GOODSJoseph F. Near

City Clerk letroit, join• th,• Rrour At Dr. i: 785 S. Main GL 3.0594  336 S. MAIN STREET GL 3-5260
61862) ind Mrs. Johnson's home on i

·,=.--- Church St.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             , . 0
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8-Help Wanted- 18--For Rent= 23A--Land Contracts 1 24-For Sale-Homes Plymouth - Northville 24-For Sale--Hornes 27--F*rm Equipmo# 4

Female Apirm,0-nts and Morlgages 1 - Plymouth . Northville 24-For Sale-Homes Plymouth . Northville TRACTOR, Farmall Cub with06% . 4

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

PHONE: GL 3.5500

Classified Advertis-

ing Deadline: 12:00 Noon
Tuesday.

Classified cash rate: If

paid by the second Satur-
day following date of in-
sertion, 85 cents for first 15
words, six cents for each
aditional word.

Claslified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cash rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not per-
mitted in regular classified
advertising, 01.'v in classi-
fied display alvertising.

-Then only type :,zes 4, f
18 pt. and greater a: 3 pe, -
mitted in bold face.

Classified display rate: 
$1.35 per column inch.

The Plymouth Mail will
not be held responsible for
errors ,ppearing in the
classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to pre-
vent such errol , fronn oc-

curring. If an error ap-
pears. in your classified
advertisement, please noti- I
fy The Plymouth Mail clas-
sified advertising depart-
ment, GL 3-5500.

3-In Memoriam

In loving memory of our
brothet, Albert Gates, who
passed away one year ago,
April 20. rn our hearts a

memory is kept, of one we
loved and will never forget.

Sister and Brothers

4--Card of Thanks

I wish to thank my friends
for their visitations, cards

and phone calls while in the
hospital. They were deeply
appreciated.

Harvey C. Springer

The family of Mrs. Ida
Liverance wish to expresx
their sincere thanks and gra-
titude to their friends and

neighbors during their recent
bereavement. Special thanks
to Reverend Berg, The Ladies
Aid, Children's choir and Mr.
Scharf, und Mr. Schr*der and
staff.

The fam i'l y of the late
Evelyn Avery wishes to ex-
press their sincere thanks to
all their relatives. friends and
neighbors for the many beau-
tiful flowers, gifts of food and
so many other kindnesses. A
special thanks to the Schrader
Funeral Home for their sym-
pathy and helpfulness and
Rev. Williams for his consol-
ing words.

5-Special Notices

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Wednesday and Sat-

urday at 7 p.m.
New, used and antique

items for auction.
OPEN DAILY

10 - 6

44543 Michigan

STENOGRAPHERS UPPER, unfurnished apart- MORTGAGES
Needed to fill immediate va- ment. Very clean FI 9-

Conventional, F.H.A., G.I.cancies at new hospital for )679.
mentally retarded. Al]Michigan Civil Service ZEDECORATED 3 rooms,nd New England Mortgage
benefits. Salary starts at bath. Nicely furnished in- CO.

$327 per month with period- cluding all utilities except 545 S. Main, Plymouth
ights. GL 3-9091.ic increases to $379. Must GL 3-2222be able to take dictation at
THREE room furnished

5--Special Nolic. 100 wpln and type 65 wprn. apartment $18 per w¢ek 24---FOr Sale---1401,1.8, To obtain information con-
includes heat, gas and water.

FORBES REST HOME tact Plrnouth - NorthvilleGL 3-0532.
Licensed Personbel Office

24 HR. NURSING CARE Plymouth State Home NICE, CLEAN, 2 bedroom
DOCTOR ON CALL and Training School, apartment. Close to high HAPPYBoarding patients Northville, school. Includes stove and

$150 per month GL 3-1500 refrigerator, heat and hot
Plymouth area water. Phone GL 3-0920.

G L 3-4958 WOMAN FOR gendral house- EASTERcleantng 1 day per week, SMALL apartment partly fur-
Rummage Sale Friday preferr . 8:30 a.rn, to nished with garage. Suit-

4:30 p.nn. $10 r day. GL 3. able for 1 person or couple.
Saturday, Apri 1 28 1434. No pets or children. $50.per We will be closed

9 A.M. to 3 P.M. rnonth. Phone GL 3-6164. Easter SundayWANTED. WAITRESS with -
NEWBURG METHODIST short order cook experience THREE LARGE ROOMS, SEE YOU IN CHURCHCHURCH for part time work. GL 3- ground noor, gas furnace,

Ann Arbor Trail at Newburg 3092 after 5 p.nn. heated laundry room with
Anyone wishing to contribute DEPENDABLE WOMAN washer and dryer, baby wei- GROSSMAN'S

articles of furniture, appli- needed as housekeeper. come, .no pets. All private,
ances, kitchen utensils, companion far elderly lady, unfurnished, $60 per month. 27520 Five Mile Road
dishes or clothing. PleaseGL 3-4637. 8055 Ford Road at corner

North Prospect. Phone HU KE 7-9410 GA 7-3200call GA 1-6944 or GL 3-7284 WANTED. white woman t0 3-4143.
for prompt pick-up. Sale ts · care for 2 children in mysponsorea by Fidelis Bible

home. $25 week)*._GA 2-6;53. 356 AUBURN. Unfurnished, 3Class.
WOMAN wanted for part-time large rooms and bath. PLYMOUTH

WITH THESE trained hands, work. Pride Cleaners, Main stove, refrigerator, heat in-
Doctor Bowling can tune Street Plymouth. cluded. Adults. GL 3-9309. TOWNSHIP'our automobile into it's best '

FURNISHED apartment. 3running capactiy for the 9-Help Wanted rooms and bath, utilities,di ars or for general around
town driving. If it's got a Male and Female pleasant location. 46655 W. 7

NEW GLENVIEW

cough or what have you. the Mile, Northville. GL 3-5178. SUBDIVISION
Doc c:in ·,make it feel better. Need family man or woman FIRST FLOOR units, block
Call ·Dec Bowling at GL 3- who is presently employed.from store, parking, pri- Open 1 -8 Daily
7860 in The Eckles Building, but needs more money. Take vate, ouiet, clean, reasonable.

over 500-f a mi 1 y Rawleigh GL 3-6607, 676 Penniman. One mile North of Sheldon

Detroit Clinical Laboratory business in Plymouth. Should FURNISHED APARTMENT,
Road on N. Territorial

allergy-blood chem have car. be well acquainted
RH factor, type- and have god credit. Write ground floqr. completely Custom 4 bedroom quad level.

private, heat included. In- :ph baths, 2 car attachedbasal rate, PBI, cholesterol Rawleigh
1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC TEST Freeport, Illinois quire at 304 W. Dunlap . garage, 2 fireplaces. fin-

and Department MCD-76J-91
Northville. ished recreation room, 2.200

1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST MAN AND WOMAN wanted DESIRABLE apartment for 1 square feet of living area,

cosmetic drug food product to help make their party or 2 adults. Heat, private built-ins: Intercom, d i s-

rock ore metal mineral soil oil more tremendous. Why not entrance, bath. Near shopping posal. 190 ft. lot. $37,000.

Product tested-formula consult and consume frorn center. 642 N. Center, North-
One half acre lots, enjoy

and approval The Party Pantry. 614 S. ville.
country atmosphere. Select

Research Data Main. GL 3-4290. THREE room furnished apart one now ! These choice lots
Trademark Label Patent ment, small children allow- are aurrounded by trees.

14874 Merriman Rd. 10-Situations Wanted - ed. 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail, The winding roads lead to
Livonia, Michigan

M.6 Plymouth. GL 3-2262. secluded hilltop sites.
Appointment GA 2-5578 MODERN 3 room apartment, Prices start at $5,500.

FREE LANCE feature writ-
WORK WANTED 1 bedroom, washing facil-

ing, public relations, ities, refirgerator, stove in- Will cooperate with
speech writing, presentation PART TIME 6 to 8. 411 day cluded Off street parking. Brokersassistance. Wide promotional -Setgrday. MArkek*491.-_ lar-ge (hosets, Call GL 3-4621.
and writing experience. Mo- CLEANING YARDS. window FOUR ROOMB,-lbedroomdest fees. Phone GL 3-0057. washing, wall washing. Any utilities included -Close td HERZOG REALTY
JOB HUNTING? P regent odd jobs. Alton Barham 794 downtown. Call GL 3-6484.
your background and quali- York St. Plymouth. GL 3-6233 '

THREE LARGE ROOMS and GL 347977
fications in a concise resume,
designed to stress strong 1 1-Situations Wanted - bath in Plymouth. Newly

decorated. Separate insidepoints clearly and completely. Female entrance, gas heat and hot

LATTUREFor assistance in preparing water. Small child welcome.your personal resume, Phone RELIABLE LADY would like GL 3-4557,G L 3-0057.
babysitting Hnd light house- -IWO LARGE unfurnished 4

Real Estatework. Own transportation.
room apartments. Will be6-Lost and Found GL 3-1866. Call after 6 p.m.

available May 1. Gas heat

L OS T, Washtenaw County WANTED: GENERAL house furnished. $95 per month Excellent tocation in city.
Medical AssiMtant pin. Re- work by dqy or babysitting. each. Corner Penniman and Three bedroom ranch, ex-

ward. GL 3-7367. Own - transportation. GA 4- Arthur. GL 3-3034.
- 3817. cellent condition, carpeting,

MEN OR BOYS ey,glasses ATTRACTIVE unfurnished 1 fireplace. full finished base-
found on Amelia Street. Can HIGH SCHOOL girl, age 15. bedroom apartment. Pri- ment, treles, immediate pos-

have same by paying for this would like babysitting after vate entrance, laundry, heat session. . Price is right at
ad and identifying at The school and during st,trune; ful·„ished. Garage available. $20,900, See this,
Plymouth Mail Office. vacation. GL 3-6053. GI. 3-9053. 39801 Schoolcraft.

. I

LADIES WRIST watch found 1 6-For Rent - 18A-To Share -
room brick ranch. Large

Excellent Location, 3 bed-
near Dunning's, approx-

imately 6 weeks ago. Call Business Living Quarters kitchen with built-ins. fire-

GL 3-0680 with proper identi- place. 114 baths, basement.

ficatiqn. EXCELLENT OFFICE space GIRL IN Plymouth would like -' $19,900. Assume mortgage
with convenient location, girl from 20 to 25 to share with $3500.

FOUND , APRIL 12: Brown modest rent and ample park- apartment. GA 1-5706 after
and white. male dog. part in. For infunnation phone 5:30 p.m. Hix Road. 100 foot Trontage,Collie. GL 3-2399. G 3-3301. 3 bedroom frame. Excel-

19-For Rent--Rooms lent condition. 1 large kit-7-Help Wanted--Male 17--For Rent - Homes . chen, living room carpeted.
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent finished basement, aiumi-RETIRED GENTLEMAN for

HOMES AND APARTMENTS with kitchen priviledes. 369. num storms and screens.handywork and yard work. furnished o r unfurnished. W. Ann Arbor Trail. $14,000.

1 Must have own transportation Vaughan R. Smith Real Es- NICE ROOM for gentlernan.
Three and 4 bedroom homes,

GL 3-1887.
, tate, Inc. 199 N. Maih, GL Day worker only, on first

near parochial schools.I WOULD LIKE a man to 3-2525.
noor. 272 Pacific Avenue.

teach me how to read a .„ATT anT 9 ahnw n...1.- $12,500 - $16,500.

e

ARBOR VILLAGE. Beauti-

' fully decoarted, large 3 bed-
¥oom ranch with all the latest

appliances. A house to be

especially loved for it's prac-
ticality as well as beauty.
H. G. Olson. owner-builder.

G L 3-1438.

LIN05AY
20 acres west of town. 3 bed-

room, basement, oil base

board heal, 14 baths, 3 car
garage. 2 stall barn, excel-
lent location. $37,000 terms,
$10.000. down. $150. per
month.

4 bedroom in township, oil
baseboard heat, gas hot
water, basement, carpet-
ing, venetian blinds. $12,500
$2,200 down. $77.50 per
month.

2 bedroom frame in township.
Utility, Gas heal. large lot,
11.4 car garage, with at-
tached breezeway. $10,650
terms.

3 bedroom frame 12017 Brew-
ster, Livonia. G a s base-

board heat. City sewer and
water. 14 car garage, tool
shed, 200 ft. front ag e.
$12,500 terms.

On paved road, Canton Town-
ship. 2 bedroom frame,
Corner of Ford and Mar-
lowe. $6,700. $1,000 down.
$85 per month or $(i,000
cash.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Multi list service

GL 3-531 Q

Stewart Oldford
Real Estate

Plymouth Township.Brick
ranch built 1955, and excel-
lent condition. Three bed-
rooms, 114 tile baths, din-
ing ronni, fit'eplace, gas
heat and 2 car garage. Nice
carpet and drapes included.
Corner lot 85x 135. $18,500.

$20,950. In wooded section.
Brick 3 bedroom home with
1 4 tiled baths, full base-
ment, large family kitchen,
gas heat, attached 2 car ga-
rage. Near school. and
churches.

Brick ranch Home on lot 103x

200 in Township with water
and sewer available. Has

full dining room, large liv
ing room, attached garage,
and fenced rear yard.
$22,500.

Lake Pointe Subdivision.

Brick ranch with basement
14 baths, built-ins, and all
city improvements. Only
$16,000. Easy terms and set
your own down payment.

200 acre farm just west of
Plymouth with good build-
ings and spring fed creek.
$600 acre. Make offer. Will
sell part or al].

Lots in City and Township
with sewer and water.

Ready for building.

Houses of all descriptions.
Call for brochure and corn-

plete list of homes for sale.

1270 S. Main

GL 3-7660

BY OWNER, wonderful loca-

tion in secluded area not

far from town. Cozy 3 bed-
room tri-level with attached

garage. Phone GL 3-5070

days, GL 3-5513 after 6 p.m.

FIVE BEDROOM, 2
brick home in downl

Plymouth. Carpeting 6
paneling in living and di
room. Write P.O. Box
Hamburg, New York.

PLYMOUTH HIt

BREATH TAKING VIE

High on a Hill, overloo
a Golf Course, sets
beautiful 3 bedroom bi-1
brick ranch. Modern

chen.with built-ins,
plenty of eating sp
Large separate dining ri
library, recreation roor
fireplaces, carpeting 
drapes, 2 full baths. M
other quality features
be found with this hc
Built in 1957. Lot 165)6

47§55 Powell Road
Plymouth

$29,800

WESTGATE
GR 4-4990 KE 4-

Owner says Ret offer on
country location, b
ranch, attached garag€
x ·150. landscaped lot. $:

tdown will handle.

Retired couple, this ii
nearly new 3 bedro
ranch on. quiet street.
basement, trees. Ass

G.I. mortgage with E
down.

Three bedroom brick col(
in Rosedale Gardens,
ished basement, air cc
tioned, 2 car,garage. Pr
to sell $20,900..

Custom 4 level, iloaded
extra s. Formal di
room, attached 2 car
rage, owner will trade
smaller home, top v:
Cost. $31,900.

Lease this one with optio
buy. Four year old
1 r v el, excellent loca
carpeting and drape
Cost owner over $28
Opun for offer

1

GI Foreclosures. No d o
payment. 30 year contr:

Closed Easter Sunda

J. L. Hudson

Real Estate Cc
545 S. Main St.

Plymouth, Michigar
GL 3-2210

OWNER MUST sell 3
room brick home at

Evergreen, Plymouth. La
carpeted master bedrc
finished basement. call
3-3832.

STARK REALTY

LITTLE FARM, 3 acres neat
modern 2 bedroom home,

basement, garage, 49815 Ann
Arbor Rd. near Ridg©-ltd.,

m. @efifig

C

cultivator, disc; plow, Ipow
plow, drags and sicklr bar.
GL 3-8117 after 6 p.m.,and
all day Sunday.

TANDEM trailer, 6 ft.x10 ft..
flat. 1200. GL 3-4267.

...

40245 Grand River, Novj

bath with frontage also on Joy, zu--parm ana Garain
Own EZ TERMS. ONLY $12,500.

COW MANURE. GA 14381

1 9 d 575 Jener - Quiet location 2 Any way you want it. Foir
nin blocks from Stop & Shop. garden. lawn, and shrubbiry177, Well built brick home, full

SEED potatoes. onioq set:,basement. garage, real
clean. Unoccupied, LOW bull, garden and lawn

1 C LOW Down payment-FHA seeds. All analysis of ferli·
.LJ terms MAKE US AN lizers. Crabgrass killer

OFFER. Specialty Feed Co Inc. 139lf
Haggerly, GL 3-5490.

W 40 Acres - 43753 Cherry Hill PLOWING and discing for
king Rd. near Lilley. House, lawns and gardens. Call
this barn, other buildings. now. GL 4-1205.

evel 64, Acres, Joy Rd. E, Main THOMAS LAXTON WANDOkit- St. 426 ft. trontalle, sewer peas, half runner beans.
plus and water in street Specialty Feed Co. Inc. 1391
ace. Haggerty Road. GL 3-5490.
jom, 838 Penniman Ave. SECOND CUTTING alfalfan, 2

J E Brinks. 48734 W. Anrind GL 3.1020 Arbor Road. Phone GL 3-0873lany
will MILL ORGANITE"me.

20 FERTILIZERNORTHVILLE

Beautiful 4 bedroom brick, 80 lb. and 40 lb. bags
Colonial, tri-level in ex- SPECIALTY FEED CO.
elusive Connemara Sub-
division. Large living GL 3-5490
room, birch family kit-

chen with fireplace, built 29-Livestock &Poultryiii oven and lange, gar-
6100 · bage disposal: family GOATS. 2, 10 munth old does

r o o In with fireplacc ; $30 for both. GL 3-115.utility ; 2 ballis ; patio. 2
car garage; large· well BABY CHICKS for sale.

landscaped lot. Owner Hewer'>. Fred Store. 810+
transferred and must Carton Center Road.

sacrifice. For appoint-
ment call Helen Litsen- 30-Farm Products
berger. 46121 Fonner Rd ,

APPLES FOR SALE. OpenNorthville. FI 9-3640.
now, every day from 8 a.m.

to 8 p.m. Closed Monday.
this : 15200 Bradner, corner Five

irick
Mile. Plymouth.

'. 90 MERRIMANLoo° Erwin Farms
REALTY

5 a Orchard Store ·
o m Over looking the lake, beauti-
Full ful wooded lot on 14 acres.
ume Home for an executive, 30 "Apples"
Z,100 foot living room with fire- All Good Varieties

place, Thermo-pane win-
mial dows, drapes, master bed- Fl 9-2034
fin- room with fireplace. Mod-

)ndi- ern throughout. Garage and Hours 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
iced landscaped. Corner Novi and

We have a nice clean income . 10-Mile Road
with showing a good return. Up-
ning per rented for $85 per

Na- month, garage, close to Apples - Pearsfor schools and other shopping.
ilue. Lot 50 x 132. $13,250.

Tri-level brick home with Eating and Cooking
n to three bedrooms and 14 I

Apples, pearntri- baths. Large family room Please Bring Conlainers
lion. paneled. nice living rc,c,ni,

Open every dayrie< modern kitchen, dining area
,000: pprtially paneled, large 9 am. until 6 p.m.

utility room, gas heat, 62
foot lot, trees, excellent Hope Farmswn area. Priced for quick sale.

Acts. $15,500. 39580 Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

y One of our finer homes with
three large bed rooms, 1 4 APPLES
baths, 23 foot living room
with fireplace, carpeting, Free bag of Golden Rus•rtl
modern kitdhen. beautiful apples with the purchage 01

 recreation room paneled $3 worth of any other ' 9
and tiled with fireplace. . varieties.

Landscaped lot, fenced,
LIMIT 1garage. Owner out of state.

Free offer good till our sup·F.H.A. terms.
plms last or through April

Multi-List Service 22.

147 Plymouth Rd. Our closing Reason will endbed-
GL 3-3636 this month. All varieties

361
priced for clearance.

rge,
)om, ¥-9 X EE X :-eX 1-44 :.: - - :.: - 3 COME EARLY '

GL ......0.----0,-•-•-• Bashian's Grandview Orchard
Uup...A, PLEASANT comfortable room Thrve bedroom older home, 2 Miles east of Novt :East of Belleville: Rd, ' Body draft. GL 3-3859.

Ann Arbor Road and Hix for gentleman in private Township, 3 bedroom. alumi-
phurches. $15,000. Terms. A L hITATE
2 blocks from schoo]9 and

Open Daily 9-6 1-area. 3 rooms and bath. very honne. Adjoining bath. GL 36 num siding. beautiful yard,
McINTOSH APPLES, 11 bus-MARY MARGARET Nursing 0-Help Wanted- clean. Stove. refrigerator, 3387. 9669 Gold Arbor, Plym- garage. Excellent condi-

Three bedroom bungalow, 1 41 hel in your container. ForHome, 373 N. Main St., Ply- Flm•6 washer, hot Water furnished. outh. tion. $12,900. Terms.mouth. Owned and oper- Gas heat. corner lot. GL 3- car garage, 2 blocks from W. Ann Arbor Trul
eating, wes and applesawee.

ated by Margaret Nolan, Practical 14urse B 3742. TWO CLEAN, pleasant sleep-       downtown $10,000 cash Plymouth Steeles red, Northern Spiesing rooms fot young ladies. Country living, excellent loca-Registered nurse. Opening A NICE HOUSM large enough 924 Church. GL 3-8934. lion on 34 acres. Beautiful Modern ranch, 4 family in- from $1.50 up. Pure Maple
for one female patient. Call $4134.24 annually with pert- for family. Also smaller , 3 bedroom brick tri-level, 2 ;L 3-7800 syrup, honey and cider.income. $38,000.

.te„**tte„teete Dutch Hill Orchards, 8824GL 3-7834. odic increases to $4718.88 apartment. Both fine lora- STEAMHEATED bed room, full baths, 2 fireplaces,
plus all Michigan Civil Ser- tions. 453-2241. with interspring mattressi large family room, built-ins, H. W. FRISBIE - REALTOR Pantiae Trail, left of N. ter-

WEST TRAIL vice benefits. To fill va- Private entrance, day workh carpet, drapes, 2 car ga- Contempory ranch with 3 bed- 843 Penniman $3.000. under cost. Owner will ritonal Rd. NO 2-9995. -

cancies in Northville. Must 1 7B--For Rent-Acreage ers. GL 3-2732 or 265 Blunk rage, all in excellent condi- rooms, activity room, car-
GL 3-2043 Less than 4 years old, large -Wel;ing Appar.1Nursing Home have completed the aca- St. tion.$39,900. port. Fenced and land-

sacrifice for quick sale.31
24 HOUR nursing care. Male idemic requirements for a TEN ACRES of land for rent ONE NICE sleeping room, scaped. Quiet area. $14,800. tri-!evel in Par k4 o ne, 2

TWO FORMALS for sal*. 'practical nurse at an ap- on N.E. corner of Curtis private bath,private en. Six Bedroom Colonial inaand female patients.

tri
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr. living rooms big family

Sizes 10-11. Phone GL 3-3416proved school of practical Rd.,and North Territorial Rd. trance Off street parking country setting. Fireplace, 6 room house with new car- Salem Realty baths, 3 -bedrooms, carpeted

nursing. For further infor- For corn or oats. Phone Fen- GL 3-4071, 15099 Northville 2 full baths, basement, ga- peting, screened porch ' Livonia. Three bedroorn room with fireplace, 298GL 3-3983 mation, call Personnel Offi- ton. MAin 9-7281. Road. rage. Only $25,500. basement, garage, $11,900. ranch, gas heat, white Jcer, Plymouth State Home garage See iu at a new 32-Household Goods ,DON'T BE A Party Pooper, and Training School, North- 18-For Rent -be sure to have your par- ville. Michigan, at GL 3- good habits. Clean, pleasant GL 3-6670 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. base- recreation room, storms New owner needed for t hi g . tor, very running

FOR GENTLEMAN WITH 758 S. Main Older horne on Sheridan Withe board fencing, basement Price. APARTME ze refrigla-

ties well stocked from The
1500. An equal opportunity Apartments room, garage. Reasonable. ment, garage. $16,700. and screens. $3,450 down, neat 3 bedroom brick ranch. dition. $20. ie GL 3-1.

Party Pantry. Complete line GL 3-2505. $140 per month including Big lot, Big 24 car garage, 9 X 12 LINK)LEUU, $3.9.of party supplies. 614 S. Main employer. i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        $12,900 buys 1 42 story house < tdxes and insurance.
GL 3-4290. Registered Nurses FURNISHED apartment, 321 -For Rent--Malls with 3 bedrooms in fine I Big living room. Big win- Furniture Enterprise, 2932

rooms and bath. light and , area. FHA Terms. Four bedroom brick and dows. Big fireplace, but Wayne Rd.. P4 24919.
Mrs. Cross

Hough Park. Beautiful brick dining room, kitchen, full this township home. Furniture Einterprise. 2912
N e e d,e d to fill immediate cheerful. All utilities paid.

AMERICAN LEGION Hall frame, 2 baths. living room, Small price. $21,000 takes REFRIGERA¥OR, $ 2 9.0 0Graduate Nurse I vacancies GL 3-6055 or GL 3-0578.Reader and Advisor in Northville. Annual sal- 888 N. Sheldon Rd., Ply- home with custom features. basement, corner lot,
on all problems of Life, Love, aries begin at $5011.20 with SPACIOUS, newly decorated, mouth. All occasions. Phone $39,500. $19,000. Owner has dbcided to part Wayne Rd. PA 24919.

Marriage. Business, Health periodic increases to 3 rooms and bath. Laundry GL 3-3995. with this much loved home. USED T.V.'s for sale. GL ;.
35675 Ecorse Rd. $6159.60 All Michigan Civil privileges. Utilities furnished Maplecroft - Early Ameri- 48528 Baseline Road. Four The tender care shows from 3131.

Service benefits. Must pos- except electric. Stove and UNUSUALLY desirable club

Quick- can appointments in this bedroom Colonial on 10 the dry basement to the TWO PIECE living room selbetween Wayne and sess a certificate of active refrigerator. GL 3-2038. room or hall available for
fine brick home, Paneled acres. Horse barn with neat aluminum siding. Only $29.88. Furniture Entet-Romulus Rds.

registration as a gradl; THREE ROOMS, bath. Upper etc. Colonial Professional fireplace, screened porch, house, spring fed pond, flag- house with attached garage. 6919.

meetings, parties, receptions,
Phone 721-8492 nurse in Michigan. unfurnished stove, refrig. Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor

2 car garage, gas yard pole, dinner bell. Under- Quiet St. two miles East USED TV's. GL 3-0318. ;

recreation room, 2 : baths, tack room. Dog run, tenant 2 bedrooms, but a roomy prise, 2932 Wayne Rd., PA 1-
Private Home and Private further information contact erator. Smal| child welcome. Trail or phone GL 3-5353.

Readings the Director of Nursing Ply- Chenry Hill. GL 3-0293. lantern. Beautiful lot. ground wiring, hitching post of Plymouth in Livonia,
Hours from 9 a.m to 10 p.m. mouth St•te Home and --+-- WILDWOOD Hall, 37609 Ford

Training School, Northville, UN FURNISHED apartment, Road, attractive, modern Furniture Enterprise, 2930WHAT THIS TOWN needs is Michigan. An equal oppor- utilities furnished except and reasonable. Parking. GA Church b#Iding plus small Large selection of country Investors check the price on Wayne Rd., PA 24919.Result $28,800. and many, many extras. $15,500. ELECTRIC RANGE, $29.

an ingenious party maker. tunity employer. electric. 905 Penniman at S. 4-3284. dwelling in industrial area. homes, farms, commercial this 2-family income with
See "Honest John-When you have a party. why DEMONSTRATORS for spring ey. GL 3-7300 or GL 3- V.F.W. NO. 6695, South Mill

Also Suited to other uses. and income property. Plymouth Rd. commercial
not consult and consume from and summer clothing. NEWLY DECORATED un- near M-14. Plymouth. All / | 1 Under $20,000. Make offer.

Salem Township. Three bed- many possible land uses
frontage. Corner lot has For ,

The Party Pantry. 614 S. Main Party plan, free samples, fulmished 2 bedroom heated casions. Complete kitchen.aL 3-4290.
no collecting, no deliveries. Homes, Vacant Land, Com- Ehs heat, natural fireplace, self. $13,930. Easy terms.

classified Many other fine Listings of room frame on 15 acres, plus home will pay for it•
LICENSED home for aged in Call Florence, PA 2-2560 upper. 230 Plymouth Road, ample parking. Phone GL 3-

private Christian home. Plymouth. Inquire premises 9753 or GL 3-1067. mercial. 2 car garage, barn. $21,600.
Ladies. GA 1-3285 or FE 2- 5--Special Notic. ' or 861-82*. 23-For Sal,-

needs. Washers - Dr.yers , i
Member of Multi-list Come in and see us for your Evenings Phone GL 3-0927 * FRIGIDAIRE 1 :0895. Pontiac. FRITZ Real E... KENNETH G. SWAIN 25-For Sale--ResortRiverbank Convalescent Home APARTMENTS LOT BY owner. 65x150 on REALTY George J. THREE MODERN cottages ,

Refrigerators '

34350 E. Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia, Mich. Ball St. Sewer, gas, water 865 S. Main Schmeman Michigan. Call GL 3-0090.
on Long Lake. Alpena, Ranges - Freezers .

Many deluxe features ikthese available. Terms Phone GL Phone Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650GA 1 -4800 1 bedroom apartments 3-5299. WIMSATT 4 '
We are proud to announce the ogenini of our new one Stove, refrizerator and 260 FOOT FRONTAGE by 200 Evenings Broker

. ....     - --.  26-Ruwall A nal IAA Ire CUAD 1 0

For

Ads

UL 3-OUZ, Or UL 3-030, 147 3. Main kit. -- --""-- Pirr LIM,VI.c Jnwr i ,floor addition Sprinkler system throughout 626 Washing facilities. Inads feet deep, Could be !hade
buildings. of closets including locker into 4 lots on Mico! Drive, G Lenview Opportunities 754 S. Main

space in baaement. Rea- Plymouth. Call GL 3-0090. FOR LEASE. Modern, 2 bay In Plymouth since 1041, 0Modest Rates, Registered Nurses, Physical Ionable rent.
LOT 130' x 135' deep. About NEW OWNER WANTED Pure Oil service station. GL 3-2240

-Therapist, Bed and Ambulatory Cases, 160 Amelia 43000 Schoolcraft on north
AT 660 PAREVIEW DRIVE Located Plymouth area. For APARTMENT Bize Frigidi

Unlimited Visiting Hours, Huge Living and GL 3-3624 information. UN 1-2000 days electric stove, fin, coside. TW 2-6446.

Attractive I bedroom, 8-year-old home desires new owner. or 273-3657 after 9 p.m. Ask tion. 8430 Canton CenterDining Rooms, Open Medical Staff, Delici- GL 3-6072 after 5 p.m. 23A-land Contricls I prefer young couple or small famliy who will give for Jim Jaskoloki, after 3 p.m.ous Meals, Single, Two-Bed and Four-Bed
UNFURNISHED NEW apart- CASH PAID quickly for equity

3-5500
ing qualities include beam studio ceiling, carpeting, 27--Farm Equipment cubic feet. Like new. Gi

loving care as present owners have. My many appeal- UPRIGHT FREEZ*R,
Rooms. ment for rent 2 bedrooms, in Land Contract or houies. fenced yard,carport, storms, screens, Dishmaster,

Your /nspection is /nvited required. Call after 0 p.m. than Co. Il »¥rroughs. GL.., hood. FHA apI,rdised me at *13,300 with *400 down. To plow, 1951, Good shane, $575 BUNK OR TWIN beds, cag.
garage included. References Also trade. Sterling - Gro- landscaping, patio and location in friendly City neighbor- FORD tractor and 2 bottom 1837.

GL 3-S:18. -00. visit me call GL 3-2651 47915 W. Six Mile. Ff 9-3079., plete. 030. GL 3.8134.
1 4

NI

--.

f 11 1
1
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-- SINGER SAI
''0'

Sewing machines tak,
trade during our ri

Sale-A-Thon sale

, Portables from $ 9
Consoles from $19

-99'endles, desk modeli
E. little as $5 down.

Various Makes

Easy Budget Terrr

SINGER

;SEWING CENTER

i 823 Penniman Ave

4 3-1050
- MAGIC-CHEF -CAS S'

Wid Frigidaire refrige
Good condition. reaso
·priced. GL 3-3127 after
P.m.

¥ANITY, electric mot
dishes, cooking utt

13¥f aperi es. power

1959 Thunderbird. 2 door hard-

£ TENTS top. automatic trans-
mission,power Steering,
power brakes, white wall

en in Pups - Umbrellas tires. Sharp! One owner.

ecent
$1,995.

Homesteads Paul J.
95

ALL SIZES IN STOCK Wiedipan, Inc.95

1, as AT LOWEST PRICES 470 S. Mn, Plymouth
Sleeping bags $5.98 GL 3-1100 GA 7-6030

Cots $4.98
1

IS 1956 Metropolitan. two door '
Coleman stove and harritop. Only * down.

! lanterns $895 FIESTA RAMBLER

Wayne 1205 Ann Arbor Road 
GL 3-3600

rOVE Surplus Sales
rator. 1958 Plymouth station wagon,

V-8, one owner. In excellentnb 34663 Michigari Wayne 'shape, $795.
Open Evenings

ors. Thurs.. Fri., Sat. Jack Selle Buick,
pnsils. Inc.Inwn IA' ,)1TTT,naon Dirk,Aor.11.

1958 FORD Fairlane 500, club

sedan, fordomatic. radio
and heater, white wall tires,

Real Sharp. $79 down and

$27 per month. Forest Dodge

Inc. 34955 Plymouth Road.
GA 7-1250.

BERRY'S

April Specials
1960 PONTIAC CATALINA

sport coupe. A gleaming
black pearl finish, hydra-
matic, radio, heater,
white walls, power steer-
ing, power brakes.

Only $1,995. Bank rates.

1959 CHEVROLET Im-

palo hardtops. Two to
choose from. Both are
like new with automatic

transmission, radio,
heater, white walls, po-
wersteering.power
brakes. Just .... $1,595.

1961 CHEVROLET COR-
VETTE convertible.

1956 Ford, 2 dpor, automatic
transmission. Ohly $5 down.

FIESTA RAMBLER

1205 Ann Arbor Road
GL 3-3600

|1957 SUPER 48 Oldsmobile.
Good condition. GL.3-6234.

BE SAFE
NOT SORRY
WANT A GOOD

DEPENDABLE CAR

THAT CARRIES A

12 MONTH WARRANTY?

1961 Cadillac convertible, ra-
dio and heater, full power,
white with black top, Red
interior, 10,700 mile car.
Don't miss this one. $4,295.

1962 Corvette convertible, ra-
dio and heater, 4 on the

1957 M E ]CURY station 1955 FORD dump truck. Good
wagon, 9 passenger, 1 condition. GL 3-0847.

owner car, automatic, radio
and heater, white side walls, 1959 Studebakr, 84 ton pick-
low mileage. $725. GL 3-8117 up. "Big 6" engine, twin
after 6 p.m. and all day Sun- traction, rear axle. Excel-
day . ' lent condition.
1961 FALCON, 2 door, stan- CIB BERG,STROM, INC.

dard shift, radio and heater
Nortliville FI 9.3500deluxe trim, padded dash and

visors, white side Walls, wheel
covers, back up lights and 39A-Mobile Homes
101 h.p. engine. Excellent con-
dition. Priced to sell at $1,526. 35'*8' housettailer. Excellent
Private owner. GL 3-1260. condition. Wall to wall car.

peting, sleeps four. Call GE1957 PLYMOUTH, 9 passen- 8-4883 for appointment.
ger station wagon, torque ,

filtr, power steer,ng. power 43--Musical Instrumentsbrakes. radio and heater.
Real Sharp. One owner car. New and Used
$89 down and $26 per month.
Forest Dodge Inc, 34955 Ply- SPINET PIANO. excellent
mouth Road. GA 7-1250. condition. GL 3-5672.

GRINNELL'SNew 1962 Studebaker Lark,

full factory equipment. $59 - April Specialsdown. $59 monthly.

Used Grinne]I console piano,GIB BERGSTROM, INC. c·xcellent shape. $445.
' Northville FI 9-3500

Used Baldwin Grand, excel-
lent condition. $595.

For best fortilizing results, use...

Agrico GRASS FOOD
A healthy lawn ds thick and dense- '•4 I.Jil •1,6-t 0fON•#R 0,
a carpet of green To achieve thi• 1
beautiful setting for your home, fe,
tilize with full weight Agrico Gras
Food. Grass receives an immediat

pickup Iron, this nutrient packli
fertilizer. Thi 60% orea,iic nitropi
with Uria·Form in Agr,co Grass Foo
provides longer lasting nourishmer
that lustains color and growth RI
suits-4 thick.green. dense lawn witl
vigorous Foot devolopment that 1
necessary for the growing seasol
ahead. R,membor, Agrko 15 a parl
ner with agz make spreader, setting
are on the bag.

$0.. 6.1 (c..n 5000 4. 11.) .....
2/56 Ib bo,$ (cove, 10,000 4. h.)..

25 lb. b.g (cover; 2500 si. ft,)............ $2.95 
,

Saxtons Garden Center
-

0 rt< C ; 1,t .i

i

1-2.

, w a •,•,r,1 & L/ 11 W lia DU U 1 Equipped with power floor. All white with red 1959 Ford Galaxie, 2 door
mower. nana mower. GL 3- marine plywood. Bottom, 200 Ann Arbor Road glide, radio.heate 4 1 interior.- All the goodies, hardtop, power steering, Assorted uprights fronn $99.50 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6250
6158.

sides and transom fiber- I white walls. It's like only 6,000 actual miles. automatic transmis-
Hammond organs begin at OPEN FRIDAYS TILL B P.M.ELEC¥RO-master range. Ex- . Plymouth I new and only ....$3,395. $3,695. . , sion, white wall tires, radio $695.

gcellent condition, suitable glassed in white. Windshield, and heater. 26,000 miles. SATURDAYS TILL 6 P.M.--e steering v.·heel, upholstered GL 3-4411  1961 PONTIAC CATALINA 1961 Oldsmobile Starfire con- Has had excellent care. First in Music Since 1879for cottage or apartment. *00
. , GL 3-1312. seats, remote controls, boat 4 door. A beautiful beige vertible, radio and heater, $1,395. SAXTONS IS YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY. HfADQUARTERScover. Mercury Mark 55 low- with hydra-matic, radio, console shift, bucket seats,

USED ITEMS time engine. Wilmapeg trailer . heater, white walls, full power, red interior, Red '
·FOR SALE with tilt boom. Excellent for : power steering .. $2,495. body with white top. Like

Jack Selle Buick, "Grinnell's
water skiing. $850 complete STATION 1958 CHEVROLETS. Six new. $3,495. Inc. 323 S. MainRefrigerator. Self de frost, G L 3-3357 to choose from. 2 dqprs

Ann Arbor LET US
Frigidaire. 14 ft. WOLVERINE BOAT. WAGON 4 doors, station wagon ' 1960 Falcon four door, custom

200 Ann Arbor RoadDavo Bed, modern, no arms trailer and 15 h.p. Evinrude I and convertible. All nice trim, radio and heater. This
' Lamps, floor, table, vanity motor with electric starter

Pin Rail Game. Full mize GL 34568 SALE cars. Priced from . $895. car is like new. Only $1,295. Plymouth NO 2-5667 REMOVE YOUR I
1 1960 Pontiac 2 door. Starchief. GL 3-4411

DEAD
T.V. 94.,

-Mainovox, -Fruit-14 ft. FIBERGLASS, 35 hp , ' Over 50 cars-ood cabinet. electric start Gale motor, 62 Lark Deluxe, 4 door, Radio and heat e r, full STAND BY!Love Seat. Green Fabric ITeeNee trailer, 8430 Canton full factory equipment. to choose from power, white walls. full 1958 FORD retraqtible Ford- .' Lawn mower, Power Rotary ICenter Rd. $2,195. price $1.895. 0-matic. Power steering,
See us last and you'll padded dash, padded sun- TREESCarriage Lamps. 2, brass. old T€--PLYWOOD BOAT. 62" '59 Rambler Ambassador. : 1957 Cadillac Coupe. radiO vizor, radio. heater. white L6', timers.

beam. Upholstered seats. super, 4 door, V.8. A
deal fast and heater, automatic side walls. In excellent con- L12-4 Litre, Crock beer steins [windshield and steering wheel beauty. $1,295. ' transmission, full power, A dition . Inquire at 1941 Gor- UAwning. metal. 54 foot wide$175 GL 3-7532.

Lawn Spotlights, double sets ' YES, IT'S THE BERRIES real buy for only $1,345. man Road corner of Ford und
Rocker, red naugahyde WHEN YOU DEAL WITH 1954 Dodge, radio and heat- Carton Center. 3 TRIM YOUR LIVE ONESCAMERA equipment, hdhting '59ovLearkr,vReegal. 2 doShuffle Board Set, Cues and gear. fishing tackle. camp-

er, automatic transmission. 1953 OLDSMOBILE, super 88,Disc's (New) ing equipment, Athletic goods. '59 Lark Deluxe, 4 door, BERRY This West Virginia car is 4 door,power, steering, 5 STUMPS CUT OUT BEOW GROUND UVI08,fle, 22 Boltaction. 6 shotiOver 100 items ,GL 34158. '6\ overdrive, radio. in Tip-Top condition and power brakes, radio and heat BY SPECIAL MACHINES
clip. GOLF CLUBS, like new. GL $954 1 only $325 full pi ice.Vanity Bench 3-9387. er, twin spotlights. $150. GL

Wall Shadow Box. oriental '58 Ford, 4 door, V-8, over- No Charge for Estimates
Picture, 16x20, oriental 14 FOOT BOAT, motor and drive. radio. PONTIAC, 3-7799. <Chairs, 2 naugahyde uphol- - trail,r, $200 PA 1.1244.

$895 Beglinger
39-Trailers and Trucks Fully In•ured

stered, straight WINCHEATE#C-MObEL--21- '57 Plymouth. 4 door, V-8, i INC. Oldsmobile oT.V. tables $250 GL 3-4267. 9 passenger, automatic
Poker table. 48" Round (Newh transmission, radio. $795 Ford, 24 ton stake, V-8 hy-
Throw rugs.,27v54 and 48x60 1 35--Pets 874 W. Ann Arbor Road draulic lift gate. excellrnt is the number to dial for the Heath Tree Service Inc.Cadillac

'57 Ford, 4 loor. V.8. auto- Plymouth, Michigan condition. $795. Mail Classified Department.
Ladies ¥outon coat, 1+16, al-i
most new POODLES CLIPPED matic transmission, ra- 684 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-8672I dio. $695. GL 3-2500 GIB BER<:STROM, INC, A friendly Adtoker will glad-Ladies hats and purses, many  Toy and miniature. By ap.colors and styles pointment. GL 3-3486. '56 Rambler, 4 door, '6', GL 3-7500 Northville FI 9-3500 ly help you word and place
DACHSHUND, 18 months, fe- Gcx,d mileage. $495. your ad.

2, May ·be seen
male, black. A.K.C. House-E*ning and Sunday broken. $20. GL 3-1153. '59 Lloy, door, air cooled M!2'

, Phone 453-5100 or 453-5524 TWO MATCHED liver spoued enginf . rn.P.K. $495.

For Appointment to See. short hatred, German Potift '53 Ford. 2 door, V-8. $95.
£73LbSPo'r refrigerator,-iblers, 11 months old, A,K.C

cubic feet. Good working registered. GL 3-9339.condition. $50 Cull after 5PARAKEETS, all colors; 2 Gi Bergstrom, A&Q?%Business€ p.m. GL 3-6534. . young Cockatills; 1 Mynah i Inc.

as

THIRTEEN FOOT Frigidairelbird, $50. Guinea pigs, baby

frimer; $135. OL 8-9105 eve rabbits. 795 N. Mill St, GLnings. 3-9475.

STOVE, refrigerator, mahog- TOY POODLE puppies. A K.C
any dining room table. registered. GL 3-7620 after

Other miscellaneous items. 5 p.m.
728-0796.

:•• R.C.A. 45 speed record -play-  36--For S.le -c. er, $10; Sealy hide-a-bed, Miscellanious
Maytag wringer washer,,

$15. Phone GA 1-1683. I RELAXICIZOR. $75. Call
BLACK OAK dining room I evenings. 349-1502.
, table and 4 chairs; Girl's SIX HANGING FEEDERS." 40" bike. GL 3-8142. _ one Lyons DeBeaker and
ANTIQUE PINE chest, smalll one used refrigerator.

cherry chest, I..incolnl 19 Mile Rd.. Livoma.
' carved rocker, other antique IFIREPLACE WOOD. Mixed

articles. Simmons hide-a-bed. I wood. $8.50 delivered. GL
346 Blunk. GL 34288. 3-2108.

CHEST TYPE fre,kzer, 6 feet  ANTIQUE high-back rocker,long, 1 year old. $175. GL re-finished: 3 speed port-
0 3-3672, able, V.M. tri-0-matic record

player and recro{is; 6 volt car
32A--8•by Needs  radio, one piece unit. $10 ;

Complete set of leather carv-
TFRIB MATTRESS, $6.88 Fur- | ing and tooling tools plus
.. niture Enterprise, 2932 I patterns. leather and instruc-
Wayne Rd.. PA 2-6919. tion book. $75 GL 3-6698

GRAY THAYER baby buggy. iafter 6 p.rn.
Collapsible, in very good |FOR SALE-small lawn roller.

condition. $20. GL 3-6418. 103 Amelid St. Phone GL 3-
,4961.

33-Sporting Gooch |WOOD L A T HE $40: drill

Factory Authorized
Studebaker-Lark

Mercedes-Benz Dealer

Northville FI 9-3500

.

SELECT

SAFE-BUYS

Ford 'Fairlane 500, 2
door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission, radio, heater,
white walls. Here's one for'
the town and cquntry and
with more savings to you.
$1,345.

1959 Mercury hardtop, club
coupe, automauc,radio,
heater, white.wall tires,
power steering. Beauty ir
more than skin deep in this
smooth driving hardtop.
Buy wisely - buy for less
at $1,345

1958 Plymouth V.8, 2 door
hardtop. Automatic, radio,
heater, white walls. They'll
look twice at this one.

38925 1960

Brick, Block and
Cement Work

Block laying, stone setting
chimney, fireplaces,

, cement floors, driveways,
sidewalks.

OLE J. WEFSENMOE
BRICKLAYER

GL 3-3868

Building & Remodeling
ROOFING, 220 weight shin-

gles. $5.95 a suare. 90
pound roll, $2.75 ; 18' Selvedge
edge $1.95. Saturated felt
$1.50. GA 7-3309.

COLLINS

Home
/*

ImproVement
And Building

Additions, Porches, Kit-
chens, Aluminum siding,

Electrical

Electrical Service

Complete line of domestic

and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles
1190 Ann Arbor Road

Glenview 3-6420

Excavating

Excevating & Bulldozing
BASEMENTS - GRADING

DITCHING - SEWERS

DRACLINE 1 FILL SAND

By the Hour - By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

GLenview 3-2317

Landscaping Landscaping

George Pardy
Trucking Lawn

SODDING Building
BY THE JOB OR YARD

Top soil, peat humus, and ffi01 Garden
dirt, sand and gravel and
grading. Cleaned-Up

GL 3-5380
1450 Junctiof Plymouth Power Rolling

SOD All Work Supported by
23 Years Experience

Sycamore Farms GL 3.7160

is now cutting 2 year oW. NOW'S.IHE TIME to call
Merion sod at Lawns mowed,large or

small. Reasonable. Calk· GL
39049 Koppernick Rd. 3-0908.

between Haggerly end Hix ---
South of Joy Rt04

MERION BLUE
Haul it in your trailer

and Save! NURSERY SOD
Picked Up at our field-1--

Miscellaneous Repair Plumbing & Heating
and Service

LAWN MOWERS serviced,John J. Cumming
sharpened. Never too

early. Saxtons. 587 W. Ann PLUMBING & HEATING
Arbor,Tr. GL 34250.
EXPERT WATCH and clock 24 HOUR SERVICE

repair by certified watch New Work - Repair Work
maker. Leon's Watch and Electric Sewer Cleaning
Clock Repwr, 831 Penniman. GL 3-4622

MATTRESSES and box 9068 ROCKER - PLYMOUTH

springs standard and odd
sizes of best grade material. Special Services
See our retail showroom al

Six Mile and Earhart Roard. WATKINS
Two miles west of Pontiac

PRODUCTSTrail. Adam Hock Redding
Co. telephonn GE 8-3895, South PETER A. MILLER
Lyon. GL 3-3973

(Home Evenings)
Bumping - Pinting - Welding

FORD - BECK .<1 Trees and Shrubi

AUTO SERVICE l)
46460 Ford Road EXPERT TREE

Plymouth, Michigan

J. F. Boissonneault, prop. SERVICE
- ' press 75. GL 3-4267. We're breaking the market storms and screens, attics, do your complete sodding

Wholesale, Retail . Trimming - Cabling

we also maKe uenverles or or delivered  GMC Trucks - Trailers
0NE LAWN mower. 1 leaf at $795 Jim French job. , plymouth GL 3-3160 Thinning - Removals-"-- MUST MOVE - p'N=. 12)1 18(,34: 191tittiP :eit24ni wridno; dognsdsdpN23UiH Trucking & Excavating Free Estimates Spraying - FeedingHYDRA-matic transmission. white walls, luggage rack, and Sod Farm  Painting end Decorating Insured and Reliable-- New and Larger Fits 1953 or 1954 Pontiac.

red and white with match- SURROUNDING AREA ·· , 2 NorthvilleBULLDOZING Open until 7 p.m. 15235 Haggerty4-- Building Call 453-8543.
ing trim. A fine wagon for WATER LINES ' paintingGL 3-2150UNDERWOOD typewriteir for the budget minded family. No Money Down SEWERS G L 3-0723 Green Ridge Nursery.

sale. FI 9-0697. We sliced the price to $793. F.H.A. Terms SAND and GRAVEL Interior - Exterior Fl 9-11114 Behind schedule inventor FORD Ferguson tractor with 1957 Mercury 2 dpor hardtop. Free Estimates
GA 1-8620 anytime LaWn PRESTON LONG

of boats, motors, trailers plow. disc. cultivator, har- automatic.radio. heater.
24 Hour Service

PERSONAL LOANS on your TREES.

loans Free Estimates

and marine supplies. row and mower. G arden
white walls. We wouldn't GL 3-3505

ALL MUST BE SOLD *2%2'sabdnedr.s:uwn Muhutritik fAls:eaTLea GA 5-2091 Maintenance Plymouth Finance Co., Penni- GL 3-0466 1,000's of evergreens, shade

signature, ' furniture or car. Reliable and Insured

burner and pump. G E. re- 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. man Ave., GLenview 3-6060. trees ornamental trees,E-Z TERMS frigerator. Maytag washer. deal at only $795. Seeding, Sodding flowering shrubs, B&B forgas stove, 8 ton jack and 1956 Dodge club coupe, 6 cyl- S-t-0-p Roof Leaks Moving & Storage' UP TO 5 YRS. TO PAY miscellaneous items. After 4 inder. It's lived a good life. Fencing Carl's Landscape Decorating save. In open country be-
Interior and Exterior pick up or you dig and

NO Payments 'TIL JUNE only 39791 Five Mile Road It doesn't look it's age or act Repairs $4 up. -)
Wall Washing twren Pcintjac Trail andit. A fine second car - for

Milford.Aqua Swan Alum. I 37-Wanted - little money at $395. Old Roots Covered FENCE SPECIALS Garden Service REDFORD Free Estimates.
.. Miscellaneous

Super Market Prices SHERIFF-GOSLIN Special Wood Designs No Job too Small
Moving & Storage - FARM NURSERY

' KE 5-1983 GORSLINE
Grady White Wood

WANTED. Used water pump Free Estimates r -
.+ Red Fish Fiberglas fof shallow or deep well. These Cars Carry GL 3-3144 GL 3-4853 Plymouth GET YOUR SPRING 900 East Buno Read, Milfor42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Good condition. Call GA 7 Guaranteed , 42" or 48" chain link, steel PA 1-1429 GL 3-4263 decorating done now while See your trees
Phone 685-2109 evenings.U Car Tops to Cruisers 8546

Warranty Drismaking posts installed, .79 per foot.The finest Lapstrake 38--Auto,7.biles prices are down. growing on farmFor One Full Year , rhCAA711 Local Agents for rail nne r, IrrAIFI,Rnat. Ruilt ATTE,RATTONQ A..0.--6

VOLMBS * Interceptors 1959 PLYMOUTH, 4 door Sur- ing, drapes and •lipcovers. Carports - Patios - Awnings -6......B ..... ---

burban station wagon. Au- West Bros. GL 3-1708 or GL 3-2203. AND SONS Allied Van Lines PAINTING SFRVIC# Trucking
IN SOME MODELS tornatic, radio. and heater. , New Hudson

Real Nice. $1.095. Forest Electrical Lawn Service World's Largest Movers GL 3-1335 DEMZIK
"EVINRUDE" MOTORS Dodge Inc. 34965 Plymouth Comet - Meteor - Monterey

Main Office AND SONS500 Forest Fence Co. .First in Ourboards Road. GA 7-1250.

Livonia
Boats & Motors

Open Sunday 12-4
Eves. 'Til 8

KE 7-6880

GA 7-2280

44-31840 plymouth Rd.

I BUY clean can. lAll makes
and models. Jack Colden.

956 Simpson. GL 3-7785.
1961 CORVAIR, 700. 2 door.

Radio, heater, white side
walls. C &C group, wheel
covers. $1,650. Priced to sell.
14655 Eckles Road after 4:30
P.m.

1957 PLYMOUTH. 6 cylinder,
2 door. No rust, rebuilt

 motor. $365 or trade for W
ton pick.up. GL 3-298.

Downtown

Plymouth

1959 Ford, 2 door. Club Sedan,
automatic transm-lon, po-
wer steering,radio and
heater. A-1 condition.
$1,095

Paul J.

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Distributor of Fluorescent
* Cold Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance

24 Hours a Day

GE 7-9441
Free Estimates - Terms

..

Mou Sanding

FLOOR SANDING and laying,
10 years experience. Satis-

faction guaranteed. PA 8-2785

Yard Cleaning. Grass cutting
and Seeding, etc.

728-1615

, TOP Soil '
5 Yards $11

Phone

425=0217

16895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

PIANO and refrigerator mov-
ing, Leonard Millross. GL

3-3629.

Miscell•neous Repair
and Servk

ELECTROLUX
Cleaner

SMALL

PAINT JOBS

Free Estimates

GL 3-7532

Plumbing & H.ling

PLUMBING & HEATING
- See US for ------ ELECTRIC1 1 - 1957 FORD V.8 custom 2

Wi«Iman, Inc. Electrical Heating Estimates Read the Classifieds Sales and Service 48300 Seven -Mile
SEWER CLEANINGOUTBOARD motor, 12 h.p. door, fordomatic, radio and

a King, umed one seasan, heater, white wall tires $69
9110 wall tent. excel- down and $23 p,r month. 470 S. Main, My,nouth GL 6550         -----, . Gl 64729 Glenn C. Longrent condition. $35. GL 3- Forest Dodge Inc. 34955 pty-

mouth blpad. GA 7-1100, GL + 1100 *A 7-60 *0 . hug,,t: 41,980 .
----7 - : 0. -- 77Ebil , Ap¥ #Bldbro* *4*73

Trucking
Dirt Hauling, Top Soil

Fill Dirt, Etc.

Also Dump truck for hire by
Job or Hour

728-1615

E. FOWLER'S

TRUCKING

Top soil, fill sand, gravel,
sod, peat.

REASONABLE RATES

PA 24781
.
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Spring Vacation
Tickets on Sale For Begins on Friday
The Curious Savage

children.

Spring vacation will start
this week for Plymputh school

"The Curious Savage", thu In the public schools, va-
Plymouth Theatre Guild's lasl :ation will start Good Friday
production of the 1961-62 sea ind students will return Mon-
son will be presented April 26, iay, April 30.
27, 28 in the Plymouth Higr Pupils at Our Lady of Good
School Aliditorium. Tickets Ave. 4 Counsel School will start their
are $1.50 for adults and 75 Groups buying blocks of 10 vacation at 11 a.m. Thursday
cents for students. Curtain or more seats get a rate of and they will also return
time is 8:15 p.m. $1 per seat rather than the April 30.

The Guild's ·system of re- usual $1.50. If a club, civic Lutheran Day School stu-
served seats, which was in- organization or a group ol dents will begin their vaca-
troduced at the beginning of friends is interested in this tion Friday and will return

this season, has been a great group rate, call GL 3-3780 the following Wednesday,
success. By buying reserved and make arrangements. April 25.

seat tickets in advance of the. 1
production night, the theatre
goers have the assurance of
the seats they want or groups Obituaries
BEST in
PLUMBING Eugene Joseph Doherty Bell Telephone Go., in Alaska,

Eugene Joseph Doherty supervisor for the Michigan

Call Glonvi.w 3-4622 passed- away suddenly, April doing government work with
14, at the age of 60 in Anchor- Western Electric.

JOHN J. CUMMING age, Alaska. On Oct. 13, 1926 he married
- He was a circuit layout Elizabeth Doherty and moved

- -- to this community in 1956
- from Ann Arbor. He was a

P.A THEATRE GL 3-1360

PLYMOUTH member of Our L,dy of Good
Counsel Church.

Surviving him besides .bif
- widow, Elizabeth, are on,

NOW SHOWING THRU SAT. daughter, Mary Jane Dohert)
of Anchorage; two sons, Mi

"Journey to the 7th Planet" of Plymouth; three sisters
chael J., and Daniel J.. bott

IN COLOR WITH JOHN AGAR - GRETA THYSSEN Mrs. Catherine Febler of Chi
WEEKDAYS 7:00-9:00 SAT 3.00-5:00-7:00-9:00 cago, Ill., Sister Margare

Mary of San Fancisco, Calif.
and Miss Helen Doherty oSTARTS SUNDAY, APRIL 22-30

. C h i c a g o; and one grand
"AIDA" - In Color with Sophia Loren daughter, Patricia Ann Do

herty of Plymouth.
 Funeral services will b,

- - . conducted by Rev. Francis E
-  Byrne at Our 4ady of Gooc

; Counsel Church.
For date and time, cal

Schrader Funeral Home.

Interment will be in Holi
_. Sepulchre Cemetery.

3 of seats for as many persons

£ as they have in a party. c
- Tickets arf available at '

Melody House on Penniman

4

4

PLYMOUTH HIGH School's gym will be-
; come alive with the sound of music on Sunday,
; May 6 at 4 p.m. when the Plymouth Civic

Chorus and Community Band unite for the first
1 time to present a spring concert. The music will

consist of show tunes, folk and religious songs.
< Gathered at the piano for rehearsal are vocal
; director Fred Nelson, Ruth Lindsey, Bob Page,
f Annie Blackman and Mrs. Tom Lock at the
- piano.

Township Questions
1

1 (Continued from page 1) A meeting between the two
veloped by the same people governing bodies is being

/ who built Park Lane in the sought "to pursue establish-
City on the east side of Shel- ment of financial considera-
don. There will be 29 lots tion ... and clearly set forth
in the subdivision. The plot the physical properties."

(Continued from page 1)
for the School Board for its
efforts in "making this one
of the best school systenns in
the state" and believed that
the defeat was not an indict-
ment of the Board. "All this

talk about hi,her taxes every-
where just nas me scared,
that's all."

Plymouth's retired citizens
turned out in force, election
workers observed. Living on
a limited income, the major-
ity felt they could just afford
nb nnore.

Another segment of voters
may have been able to afford
the raise, but felt that the
schools were "just getting

" "If wetoo much money.
give the School Board every-
thing they ask, they keep
bbming back for more," more
than one voter was heard say-
ing. They realized that if
Monday's proposal--was re-
jected, the Board would come
back with what they called a
"more sensible" proposition.

Still another group believes
ihal teachers are already re-
colving an "adequate sal-
ary." Thi group noted that
teachers work only 10 months
a Yoar and often g•l extra
work during the summer.

A number of "no" voters

had a large variety of pri-
vate gripes. One woman was
heard to say she would not
vote for the proposal because
the Board last year had cut
out bus transportation for the
band to out-of-town games.
Some had specific gripes
against certain teachers or

2 Bids Okayed,
Another R*cted
By Commi;gion

Bids on two paving *jobs
were awarded while all bids

'V

1 Electorate Say No? DEY[R 12117:1,*Irimt-
M.,12:'

adrninistrators. i that City property nwn*,-6 are v. k
"We've got ·to cut out these | being assessed at a higher WE HOPE

frills first," was a common I rate than those in the town- YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
comment and they often re- 1 ships. Although the School CARRIES THI 8 LABEL
fetred to the Junior High I Board is powerless to do any-
School with its large expanse I thing about this· situation it- Anew™ =O*

of glass. self, these opponents claim -----
A letter to the editor in last I that an identical hourc would _ _ --i

week's Plymouth Mail re-the assessed higher in the City
flected the thinking of stilllthan outside the City limits

another group who believe and that equalization does not
CLASSIFIEDS

; adequately take care of this
stiuation. GET RESULTS

Bus Firm
(Continued from page 1)

riorating, indicated they ·4•
would not object to DeLuxe j v-4, tho fLnut Drt entedaL,w,wnt u
ending service here if the
DSR would replace them with
adequate service. They then
passed the resolution asking THEATRE
for DSR service.

The question of bus service tgan i
Was brought to a head thr•/
weeks ago when U wa• - - - -- 3.0870
learned thal the Ch••apeak•
& Ohio Railroad was chang- .
ing the schedule of the Sports- WED. THRU SAT., APRIL 18-21
man. a train arriving here at
6:40 a.m. that is used by 1

scores of Plymouthites to AT THE PENN
commut*44 Detroit for work.
The train ill arrive Borne

four hours later. MGM presents '4City Manager Glassford , - 1.i A JUllAN BLAUSTEIN PRODUCTION was instructed to see what . AIE. al.------------
additional service DeLuxe I
could offer, but Glassford 
said that attempts 'to meet I
with DeLuxe officials have 
been futile. -

A week ago, the City Com- 
mission requested the Detroit I  0 *,
Department of Street Rail- i lilli.r --/:.... i

ways (DSR) to make a sur- -'
vey for service. The survey . 0. -

has been made and Manager
Glassford said that DSR of- - STARRING -

Mcials seem eager to extend GLENN FORD O INGRID THULIN O CHARLES BOYER
its service here. In fact, LEE J. COBB I PAUL HENREID O PAUL LUKAS
they' have already submitted
a time and ticket cost sched-
ule. NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:35

Buses would leave here for

Washington Boulevard
at 6:32. 7:18 and 10:40 a.m. SATURDAY MATINEE, APRIL 21
Thdy would leave Detroit for
Plvmouth at 3:34.4:42 and "VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA".

THE VEN N
Plymouth, Mich

Phone GLinvi.w

11011111
moaRPOCALYPS

Mrs. Alice Evans on anotner Jon pere re- 5:49 porn. The fare down- IN COLOR PLUS CARTOONFuneral services, conducted F"111 12, sul"6 UQAVA C Litc Auwil- .GULT iD r Aill..1 112•D jected as the City Conlnlls- town would be 724 cents if SHOWINGS 3.00-5:00
by Ref. David 'I· Davies, ship Planning Commission A motion was approved to sion met Monday night. rtickets are purchased in
were held at the Schrader this week. accept the sewer and water Ministrelli Construe- books or 80 cents for a single
Funeral Home April 16 for CONSIDERS PAY HIKE mains in the Garling Sub- tion, Inc,, of Livenia, was tick•J. Fare to Grand River SUN. THRU TUES., APRIL 22-24Mrs. Alice Evans who passed A pay increase for mem- division. The Board also awarded the contralct for the would be 671/2 conts and 75
away April 11 at the age of bers of the Township Board voted to purchase hose, boots, paving of Hartsough Ave., cents. A run downle-,6 would ROSALIND RUSSELL - ALEC GUINNESS
81. of Review is being considered coats, a mobile radio and from Evergreen to McKinley. take abott one hour and 10 - IN -

Death game suddenly at her by the Township Board, but other fire equipment costing Their bid of $11.865. was low minutes.
"A MAJORITY OF ONE"45554 W.' Ann Arbor Trail the matter was tabled at last an estimated $2,011. among 11 bidders. The street A bus that would leave De-

home in Plymouth Twp. She week's meeting. The three will be paved and curb and troit at 9:20 p.m. would run
was born May 24, 1880 in Board of Review members gutter installed. if enough passengers were - COLOR -

b"YM:, aErnegalar: a:19 1:= &71=re ePT;27 n Churches Age., from Main to Harvey, -,Ii.=I motion picture.

Repaving of Penniman interested, the DSR reported. The delightful Broadway si,g hit becomes a wonderful family

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS England. elective one and runs for four will be performed by the
(Continued from Page 1) Michigan Curb and Construe-580 S. Main Street, Nonhville I Surviving her are two sons, years. PLEASE NOTE

I Leslie and Gar, both of Ply- Because there was some the Cross, most stores will tion Co, 07 N ,Territorial Rd.
Fl 9.0770  mouth; one brother, Reuben question of what state law

missed to attend the church among six bidders BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 1 :30 PM.

be closed and employees dis- Their bitbf t16,964 was low DAIRY SUNBAY SHOWINGS 1:454:20.7:00-9.35
- 'White of Dearborn; two siB- allows and if present board

of their choice. Some of the The samercompanx was low ,ters, Mrs. Eunice Laurian of members would receive a QUEEN MON AND TUES SHOWINGS 7:00-9:35
Waltz, Mich., Mrs. Amy Ma- hike, the matter was tabled other churches will have Tre bidder fotinstalling curb and

You Gan conquer Crabgrass! Apply... hew of England; and three until more information is Ore services of their own. gutter along seven streets in
grandchildren. available. The Union Service, spon- the City's south section. Their OPP. THE LIBRARY

.

Agri(O pre-Emergence
.9.I-'I--li

Interment was in Riverside sored by the Plymouth Min- bid was $39,802. But City . - -'. .
TWO BIG WEEKS ----

Cemetery. SEEK PEDDLER LAWS isterial Assn.. will start at engineers found that the com- DELICIOUS STARTING WED., APRIL 25
Attorney Demel said that noon with an hour of guided pany had misfigured its bid.

..An-BACC 1 -1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               - .
I . I . . ... A . 1' '-- -'-' -- ----- meditation led by the Rev: The next lowest bid among MILK SHAKES

.........1./.W.W.

CONTROL 20",-aL

Now is the time to deliver the death-

blow to this monster that destroys
lawn beauty. Apply Agrico Pre-Emer- A#%6
gence Crabgrass Control-it sets up
a preventive barrier in the soil that CRAillilIiziM:
kills Crabgrass. Goosegrass. Foxtail
and similar seedlings asthey sprout. 27'•0£
The dry granules can be effectively <#9 -•4..'",*applied up to the 2.leaf stage (when
Crabgrass is about V high). What's
more, Agr,co Pre-Emergence Crab.
grass Control ts beneficial to mature
lawn grasses and lt's safe to use on r .......flo;wei and shrub beds. too!

25 lb. boo treats 2500. h ......... $7.95

2 begs •,0 5000 4. h .............. $14.95

Saxtons Garden Center
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6250

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M.

I SATURDAYS TILL 6 P.M.

SAXTONS IS YOUR GARDEN SUPPlY HEADQUARTERS

Xt

EASTER EASTER

BONNET RABBIT

CARES CARES

- OK

Good Friday
- AND -

Saturday, too

Dellibusly mled wi,h

recent state legisiation now

College dinances controling the licens-
allows townships to pass or-

(Continued from Page 1)
ing of peddlers, solicitors,
venders and hawkers. The

where chairmen were elected. attorney was asked to draw
plans for th• campaign di•- up an ordinance for the
cuss•d and publicity mater- Board's consideration.
ial• procured. The Plymouth Community

The following 40 people are Fund several months ago
on the Plymouth Committee: asked the Townshi0 to adopt

Urey Arnold, Robert K. such an ordinance because of
Barbour, Robert Beyer, Dr. the large qdmber of com-
Ensign Clyde, John DeMott, plaints they receive from
Edward- F. Draugelis, Township householders about
Sterling Eaton, Dr. Gerald peddlers, Demel found at

Fitch, Loren Gould, Mrs. A. that time that state law did
E. Gulick, Mrs. John Haas, not , give townships in the
Raymond Horner. Joesph L. lower Penirlsula such author-
Hudson, Samuel Hudson, Mrs ity
Esther Hulsing, Russell GREEN MEADOWS WATER
Koepke, Mrs. Jessie Latter,
George Lawton. The Township Board has

Also, Mrs. Orville Lock. asked for another meeting
wood, Mrs. William Lyons, with the City Commission to
Raymond J. Maly, Jagries W. discuss the transfer of Green
Marshall, Mrs. Denver Mc. Meadows water system from
Cord, Gilbert McLachlin, the City to the Township Wa-
Mrs. Louis J. Norman, Mrs. ter Department. The major-
Hilding Olson, Robert Reade, ity of Green Meadows hoine-

' Mrs. H. Richard Rice, Mrs, owners indicated in a poll
Frank Ross, Mrs. Leon Sch. that they were in favor of the
armen, Mayor Robert Sin- changeover.
cock, Warren L. Smith, Dr. . -
Ralph Snoke, Mrs. Richard
Standley, Mrs. Howard W.

, Stark. Donald Sutherland, IT'S MELO
Robert C. Utter, Dr. A. E
Van Ornum, Earl C. West FOR MUSIand Charles Zoet.

It will bi up to the com-
milt•. to bring to local or-
ganizations and individuals FEATURING THE
information concerning th•
colleg.'s objectives and costs. * LARGEST
The one mill would iraise
around $300.000 annuallY. hall SELECTION
of which would go for opera-
lion and the other half OF RECORDS
for paying •11 a bond issue
for buildings and a *ile pur- IN WESTERN
chase.

WAYNE

Band COUNTY --
(Continued from page 1)

"Men of Wisconsin March" '.-
the required number of "Fan- ----

tasy for Bands," and the se- 1
tected piece. -Lustspiel.-

Adjudicators for the festival
were Leonard Falcone and CLOSI I
Douglas Campbell of Michi- 1
gan State and Orien Dalley AU GIFT WRAP,
and Clifford Liliya of the 4
U of M This Avas the xth AND PAR
straight year that the band
has won both the district and AU BY RUSTCZ
regional or state top award.

C.valet Home
Everythkq Goes -

0,em New Wiq
--A-A':A..I

FIRST ITEM AT

John W. Miller of Evangellcal nine bidders was $43,JOB. 1 ne 1 ALL FLAVOWS A btory ol the Uln•t...the In•piration 01 lits Bpoken •01-. I
Lutheran Church of the Epip- highest was $76,000. All bids 0,
hany. were rejected and new bids lim--IN

From 1 to 2 p.m., the ser- will be asked.
mon topic will be "Who was '
Really on Trial ?" Participat- 4)>liag*„u*i=g*£.0.·h;;i****1**.*.*:*sw;*mis*t®.,
ing will be the Rev. Donald
Williams of First Baptist You Are Invited To VisitChurch, the Rev. Edward W. 
Castner, associate minister

of First United Presbyterian i HERITAGE HOUSE f
Church, and the Rev. John E (RESALE SHOP)
Walaskay of the Assembly of i
God. 1 Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc. i

The third hour, from 2 to
3 pm, will have as the ser- *1 114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE
mon topic, -Numbered with 2 PHONE Fl 9-1266 OPEN DAILY 12-8
the Transgressors." Taking part will be the Rev. Henry DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED
J. Waich, D.D., of First If You Have Goods For Sali (Consignment Basis) Bring Them
United Presbyterian Church, 1 Along.
Captain John Cunard of the 7§%3396'92:19·2%*,frt:2*€·t 4¢4* ··'w*30§· 0·''; ,<3·f<* :
Salvation Army, the Rev. R.
N. Raycroft of the Church of, ===- -- - -- ---
the Nazarene, the Rev., Pat-
¥ick Clifford of Calvary Bap- 4 p
tist Church, and the Reverend
Melbourne I. Johnson, D.D.,
of First Methodist Church.

The public may come to any ,
or all of the three services. 4

DY HOUSE ,-1,4
1

ICAL GIFTS

 Now Open '
MONDAY AS WE CELEBRATE A GLORIOUS EASTER,
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO GREET

9:30 10 6
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WITH EVERY

i GOOD WISH FOR YOUR HAPPINESS AT
FRIDAY

SATURDAY i THIS HOLY SEASON. OUR EARNEST HOPE
9:30 m 9:30

41 IS THAT THE GLAD TIDINGS OF EASTER2
1 MAY GUIDE AND STRENGTHEN ALL OF

IG OUT F SPIRITUAL GOALS AND TO RECOGNIZE

US, HELPING US TO ENVISION DEEP

THE GREATER TRUTHS THAT GO BEYONDGREETING CARDS

TY GOODS i, OUR EVERYDAY LIFE.

An AND Oms{»i

·hyl,Getl FREE During this Holy Easter Season, ioin with your f4

church of your choice - where you may de
REGULAR PRICE strength.

4, .

Metro-Gold*,1-Maye presents

Ilhl 0

IliI CHOES ' California Raisins and

Ch..d /1.10.

6 ,, 32<
S-, H.U. 6..m. . 6 P.m. hidgy 6 a.m. 00 7 P.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
-W. g.4, i.h. Uk. A-ki,-Ak' W.4.' Uk. O.. I.ki.-
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161

1 BUNS
A 60-bed addition has been ,=fuNg ONE FREE

opened by the Riverbank Con-
valescent Home at Ann Arbor i
Trail and Stark Rd.

Formerly a 24-bed home,
for just male residents, the
new facility will have both
mole and female occupants,
according to MB. Edith Bar-rett, adminiMrator.   -New operators or the home -
fince Match ore Mr. and Mrs FLY.00#Il,f.-I- r .1
David FreedmaA,' Dr. and .. . . 9& 3.-util 41 ;74
Mrs. Howard Robinfon and - »411,- · -*W

Mrs. Barrett The home it- I NEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE -
self 11 12 years old,

'44. i',

imily in worship at the

trive renewed spiritual

1 "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
' 290'SOUTH MAIN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-1390
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i Salem Churches Prepare k

DUL
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p Good Friday, Easter Rites
B, C. W. Clair Raymond Dahl, son of Mr.

GL 3-2610 and Mrs. Arthur Dahl of
Mrs. Mary Lyons, a long- Salem Rd. is home from Al-

time resident of Salem Town- bion College for the Easter
ship on Napier Rd., will sail vacation.
today for Southampton,
England. Then she will go The welcome mat has been
to Dover where she will visit

spread for some newcomersrelatives. She will be there | in Salem Village. They are for about 30 days. Thie will|Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boshy-
be Mrs. Lyons' sixth trip Inak who have purchased thesince 1949.

Parmenter place on Six Mile
Rd. They moved in a shortJack Renwick was in Jack-
time ago. coming from Rom-son Thursday to attend an I ulus., They are now in thei insurance meeting. proc*ss of remodeling the

Ihouse It was vacant forMr. and Mrs. Manley Smithlabout a year.
i of South Mill St. Plymouth,

were callers at the acres last

Suoday. They had just come A combined meeting of the
home from a trip South, and Washtenaw County Road
over in Old Mexico. Mr. Commission and the Public
Smith was not impressed by Works Commission was held
Old Mexico. He thought at Ann Arbor in the court
that there was too much to house last·.Friday to discuss
see in the U.S. and it was an interchange from the new
a waste of time to make these expressway No. 14 at Dixboro
foreign trips. That I agree to. Rd. This would make it pos-

sible to enter the expressway
Norval Dyal of Pontiac from the Dixboro Rd. which

Trail has teturned home from is scheduled to be improved.
i 'St. Joseph Mercy Hospital

in Ann Arbor. Mr. Dyal A school board meeting ofspent two weeks in the hos- the South Lyon School Dia-
pital, for surgery and treat- trict will be held next Tues-
ments.

day evening at South Lyon.
This meeting is open to the

Four boys were taken in public. Residents of Salem
custody last Saturday after- Township should take a more
noon after the car that the active part in these meetings,were driving crashed

turned over four times on the
North Territorial Rd. The Mrs. Doris Marshall is back
car had been stolen in De- on her feet again. She says

for improvement yet.case.

4

1211

There will be a Good Friday Th6 Suburban Farm Bureau
lervic43 at the Federated will meet Thursday, April 19

, Church in Salem at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Roy Le-
0 ;The church choir and the Master on Napier Rd., at
Jadies tfio will be singing. 8 p.m.
,Roy Jeffery will speak and
his subject will be *'The Suf- What may be the final hear-
fering One.". ing on our roadside stand

case is scheduled to take The Federated Church will place Tuesday. April 17. Dur-
have a Sunrise Service at 6 ing the consideration of this
a.m. Easter morning at Cass case the validity of Salem's
Bentoh Eark. The speaker zoning ordinance has been 

t

X.

6

X
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i
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t

I will be Rev. Jack Barlow brought into question. Sa-
1 from the United Congrega- tem's attorney believes thattional Church of Salem. the judge will not throw out

the ordinance without giving
At the 10 a.m. morning wor- the Township an opportunity

ship service of the Salem Fed- to be heard. Of course sev-
erated Church. Rev. Chip- eral officials and former of-
chase will preach. His sub- ficials have testified in court
ject will be "History's Great- according to Mr. Ingall, the
est Day." The Junior and Township supervisor. He also

' Senior Choir will sing at this said that he believes that this
service. At 7:30 p.m. there was in regard to one ques-
will be a baptismal service. tion, namely: Was the zoning

map published as it should
Chester Lewis. a }ong-time have been?

resident of Salem. is in the
University Hosp,tal in Ann 7Mr. anl Ars. Albert Glea-Arbor for observation and

son werecajlers at the acrescheck up. Joel Givens. in-
last Sunday. Mr::. Gleason isfant grandson of Mi Lewis. just beginning to get aroundis also in the same hospital again after her bout with awith an asthmatic condition.
siege of sickness that put her

Flander Hamlin is in the in the hospijal recently.

1& I j..44

4
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University Hospital in Ann
Arbor for surgery. Mr. Ham- The good neighbor policy is
lin has expected to have this prevailing io Salem Town-
lurgery for quite some time, ship. More about that later.
but like the most of us has
kept putting it off. Your We have a new business-
neighbors on the Five Mile man in the Township, though
Rd. are wishing you the very he has Leen giving service to
best of luck and hope you our area now for a few years.
will be back home soon. His name is Dan Donohue. I

say that he is a new business
I have just had a report man because he has pur-

that Deputy Clark of the chased the milk route that he
Sheriff Patrol is home ill. We has been operating for several
are sure sorry to hear that years in this district. I have
because it has been Sgt. taken milk from him ever
Hollis and Deputy Clark who since to took the route over,
have answered most of our and operated it for Maple
calls in the Township. These Lawn. Now that he has taken
two fine Bentlemen are al. over for himself, I know that
ways on the job. he will be successful because

as bad as the roads have been
We are told that Mrs. Tan- bthis past winter, Danny has

ner and Mr. Thomasson's gone through. maybe a bit
daughter are going to keep late but we have never been
the general store in Salem without our milk. Dan has
open. That is good news. We what it takes, and he is court- '
were thinking that after Mr. eous, and always ready to do
Thomasson's death that the a good deed if the occasion
store might be closed. arises.

riimi-ZWALLPAPER
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES ...
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"Then were-,the disciples glad, when they saw the Lord.
-. 1

I. I
. 1

And ®iditesus to them again: .,
. 4

.. 4. . £

.

P edce be unto you! As My Father hath sent Me,
1:

Even so send /you." : --

St. John 20: 20-21'

.1 1 9 .1
,

This Message Jointly Sponsored As A Public Service By:
0 All Varieties and 

Shades of Paint

I Color Consultation 3 ..   · ...

G[!All UF Service The Detroit Mutual Insurance The American Hospital-Medkal
0 Window,Shades . Benefit Association

I JI0 Fine Decorating
409 Plymouth Road333 Plymouth RoadMaterials

GL 3-8500 GL 3.2000

Imp PEASE*
.....0.,. PAINT AND

1110'p WALLPAPER
570 South Main

GL 3.5100

i

i
1

OUR OWN PARKING
- AT ™E DOOR -
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2 -HE FL<Muuin MAit Vvtdne,dov, Ap,N 18, 19£.2 of St,uthWorin & e !· e enler- tained meinbets oithe "Unce-,wick ot Clemons Ur. Werb .weeks 111 12'10rlaa, .[luy.teturnecU,Uneir home un. ouin was given d surprise bridge group April 11l at a--- lained af dinner Sunday rn.the- Th:a-Wline-Club Friday eve-' guests Sunday of -Mids Pat- • • • Haggerly April 10 from a visit supper partv Tuesday evening luncheon at the Round Table -aT home of their son and ning in her home on Maple ricia Hyatt and her mother, Miss Carole Anne North of with her sister, Mrs, Winne in honor 02 her birthday at Club. - . I./  daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. St. Light refreshments fol- in Detroit. h Jener St. accompanied her Adams and other relatives in the home of her cousins, Mr. ...
2?rief '67               ... Mrs. Harold Todd of Cle-

1 Harold Davis in Garden City. lowed an evening of games.           . uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Rickford. Ill. and Mrs. Thomas King on Mr An,4 M re Unher* q„*h

t- 4,. -,i 'ilit
I./1 01 e W & Jn

.

G» Shirey, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Harold Shirey. was
given a surprise party Satur-
day evening when the fellow-
ing. schoolmates joined her in
games in honor of her birth-
day; Lynn Van Dyke, Hollis
Haynes. Janet Fair, Nancy
Meltetal, Pat· Honey. Marlene
Sharland, Mary Park and
Sylvia Godwin. Visiting and
the; serving of light refresh-
ments completed a happy oe-
casion.

...

Hospital in Alma the latter
part of last week.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Di<vis
-I.

. . r

rs. Henry Jensen, son
,es, and daughter Greta.
i to spend the weekend
:heir cottage near Tra-

*rs r City.
...

Mrs> AnAa Freund enter-

a 1

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davis
and sons, Gary and Craig, of
Melvindale. were dinner
.guests Sunday of his mother,
Mrs. Raymond Cichecki and
Mr. Ciehocki on Ann St.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart-

mons Dr. had -her weekend
guest. her sister, !*iss Bellit
Schuch of Toledo, O.

.. . .0 .0 -I

...

Mr., and Mrs. Carlton R.
Lewis of 9440 Sheldon Rd. are

home after spending six
1

--- -1 ---                                  -...Kenneth Loomis of Farming- ... Cherry Hill Rd. There were were hosts Saturday evening ,
ton to Miami,,Fla.: Saturday Mr. and Mrh. Wendell Lent about forty-five relatives from entertaining Mr. and Mrs.where she will be their guest were hosts at a buffet dinner in and around Plymouth pres- Warren Hix of #ay'ne, John_..
at the Holiday Inn during the Saturday evening when their ent. Games were enjoyed Albertson and daughter, Mary
Easter vacation. Carole Anne guests-were employees and throughout the evening. Lou, Maben Rd., and Mr. andWiU return home by plane on their wives in their home on ... Mrs. Perry Hi¥ of Warren Rd,Monday, April 23. Hartsough. Mrs. George Baker of for an evening of pinochle. A

... ... Flushing entertained m e m- late lunch was'served by the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bar- Mrs. W. C. Turner of Plym- bers of her Plymouth contract hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Michaels returned to their
home on Ann St. April 10. SMOKED HYGRADE'S OR SWIFT'S PREMIUMafter spending the past two *iI/ SHANK PORTION SMOKEDmonths in Florida dividing A 12 TO 16 LB. SIZE OVEN READYthe4r time at Englewood and
Ze'phy r Hills. They also I'lli:W///::il//I- .

and the Deckerville reunion
held in Florida. On their re-
turti trip they visited relatives
in Mississippi for a week.

...

r

T

Miss Mariana Jensen,
daughter of Mrs. Henry Jen-
sen of Penniman Ave., will
leave Wednesday with some
friends for New York City
where she will spend the Eas-
ter vacation with her sister,
Loanne, who resides there.
Mariana will return by plane. -

35*
...

Mr. and Mrs. George Al-
masky of Brighton and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Brown of
Livonia were dinner guests
Friday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. WiUiam Bartel, Sr. on
Plymouth Rd.

...

29*
LB

1 1

B1
LB.

8 TO 12 LB. SIZE 33C LB. Ult Portion LB. 45C Whole,8.47C
1 

LEAN SLICED · KWICK WRISP THICK SLICED
A surprise shower was MO SKINLESS,given Friday evening in the Serve'n Save Bacon .49 Ranch Bacon 2 PKG V Semi-Boneless Ham SHANKLESS, DEFATTED LB. home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

White on Shearer Drive honor-

ing her sister, Mrs. W. C. CTurner of Plymouth. Twelve Leg O'Lamb .. i 59guests were present. The U $ GOVERNMENT GRADED CHOICE 7-INCH CUT ........
honoree received sever'al
lovely gifts. Dainty refresh-

:4 00 ..Boy.... -Illments were served by the
Se 0

Tenderay Rib Roast Pork Sausage GORDONS ROLL  s. ,hostess following games. ........... * 131 5 ..S . 4™ 8 ST„ m. 0 ls, 3 ..$
..

James Winterhalter of

ABC il 1'1 •
.

W:ft'he, ht,ret:rin' 171:eFoa7 75¢ ¢ i 9 Serve'n Save Bacon. 1 48. PKG. ..0tended funeral services for •

his uncle, John Stewart. LS. i  LI. i
FRESH FROZEN 7./. ----I--lill--

I. ,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall , - .

North of Jener St. visited his
mother. Mrs. Clay North, who:i  i* BIRDS EYE SALE! * .

-0

Farmers Are

Guests Of

Kiwanis Club
Seventy Kiwanis members

and guests enjoyed their an-
nual -Farmers Night" meet-
ing A the Cherry Hill Metho-
dist Church last Tuesday
night. Program chairman for
the evening, Ralph Garber,
introduced guest speaker, El-
don Johnson. Johnson is office
manager of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva-
tion · Service for Wayne
County.

Fatmers are good consum-
ers of many products such as
electricity, fertilizer and rub-
ber. the speaker related.
Their efforts produce an
abundant supply Of quality
food st a reasonable price.
In fact, overproduction is re-
sponsible for a below average
income. The average farm in-
come is $960 per year. where-
as the average non,farm in-
come is $2,200 per year.

The average family spenda
20 per cent of its income for
food in the United States, but
in Japan it is 40 per cent, in
Germany 45 per cent, and in
Russia 55 per cent. The farm-
er receives 2-3/10 cents out of
a 20 cent loaf of bread. The

average farmer feeds himself
and 27 other people. Govern-
ment subsidies averake less
tban $400 per farm per year.
According to statistics. the
-Family Farm" is the most
efficient.

T.he Corn Crib

WE'RE GETTING SOFT!

(Headed *hal 6)

LB

0 CRINKLE CUT POTATOES 9 OZ.
SAVE 30,- BORDIN'S SHERBET OR,OUNTRY CLUB , Ir...,il#/I '1 CUT CORN 10 02.-SWEET PEAS 10 OZ.
ICE CREAM ' Ir:,#=m* CHOPPED BROCCOLI 10 OZ.

- PEAS & CARROTS 10 Ol

FIRST pac

29¢ : .al'llHALF GALLON / t3

SECOND HALF GAUON
R FOI Ok LIMIT ONE COUPON 1
1 VIN 0 11,4- in D-ell -d E-,em Michi,In Ohru S , April 21,1962 

SAVE 17c-PILLSBURY

b I. Cake Mixes WHITE i YIUOW oR  PKGS20-oz $ 1DEVIL'S FOOD
iwil------1

REGULAR OR DRIP GRIND SAVE Ic-KROGER FRESH SLICED

H .S COFFEE: SAVE 101-MORTON'§ FROZEN BLUEBERRY OR

i Raisin Bread.... . 1 -LB LOAF
1 gc

0 S.

1 Sttawberry Pie.. . 22-OZ PIE
39

VACUUM 
PACKED

SAVE 9€ ON 2-TASTY SORDEN'S
t-/ -

1 -LB. CAN  Cream Cheese . . 1 OCLIMIT OBIE COUPON • 3-OZ PKGS,

ipon VaNd .I K,1, b Del-10 -wl 1-lim Mkhilin Ih,u Sal , April 21, 1962 SAVE 10£-BORDEN'S CREAM FRESH
lacCottage Cheese . • 30-OZ. CTN. 0/0/

:------- .....il.jlill....g...ill --------
1 SAVE 21 C ON 3-HALVES KROGER

KROGER CACKUN' FRESH GRADE "A" , Freestone Peaches 3 21:79c
11 LARGE EGGS •

35(l
EASTER PLA NTS
2 BLOO¥

EASTER LILIES

2 NOOM

HYDRANGEAS

- UMIT ONE COUPOND. SIZED 32c DOZ. , s *cH porEL.VE C-0- V•Nd .0 K.. b D•-H -d 1.0,00. A•,Idl- ilwi, S.I., A..1 2:,1 901 AZALEAS
DAFFODILS

Bot =,9. PKGS. --y

lili
R0

59*

DOn N

l

SAVE $100.

I WITH THIS COUPON ON
5-LB. SOUTHERN STAR

CANNED
HAM 0

Coupon Valid at Kroger in Detroitand Eastern Michigan thru Sat.,April 21, 1962. Limit One Coupon.
1. Q

I .= .

50 Extra.. Stamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

ANY 2 PACKAGES OF

EASTER CANDY
Coupon Valid 01 1(,00„ in Detroil ond hole,n
Mkhigon *,u Sot, Ap,d 21 1962.

. .2 .

8 50 Extra VALUE Stanips 00
10/

 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE oF 454
.=S 6-OZ CAN BORDEN'S

 GOLDEN WHIP *
52 Coupon Volld oi K... on Dil,oil and Emi.n @*5
g Michigan Ihru Sol, April 21, 1961 ®@i

= I

100 ExtraVALUEStanlps
10.

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

VANILLA ICED KROGER ,

Angel Food Cake
Coupon Valid *i Krop, in De#oil ond losiern
Michigdh *hru S.I., April 21, 1962

All the way from Washington
Come, word from J.F.K. ----- -----
That kids are getting softer UOGER EVAPORATED

SAVE 5, ON 4-KROGER -il-I--V.1

Than they were in Grandpa's
day.

tER WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
Canned Milk ..3 TALL c SAVE $1 -SPICIAL MAR »i OmmNG .,. SEND IN 6 LAERS TO Fruit Cocktail 4m 89c 5 25 Extra vZ, Stamps

The point he makes, with CANS 0, V
CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA, BOX 2340, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF ** 15-1/2 OZ. CAN COUNTRY CLUBfinger shakes SAVI 64-EMBASSY .

And holds before our eyes, SAVE 15.--CHUNK STYLE TUNA

REGULAR NZE BARS @ Corned Beef HashThey're getting fat, just
sloppy fat. Salad Dressing. . 0 JAR 39 Chick,n m Sea..3 .1/sol 89C LAVA SOAP .............. 2.us 27 ¢ Coupon Valid -0 K..... 6- D.....1 -nd 1....

OT
CANS

From lack of exercise.

They hardly make the cor- Mkhl/•• Ihiu SIM. Ap,0 21, 1962

ridors l¥'$ TRUII-DUE DOES IVERYTENG'
That lead from class to class, GOLDEN RIPE DUZ.

.............4 " . 01 •m pIG. 79¢
As thoy comb their hair in

...

the diny glare
FOR A Wl«TER UNE . 50 Extra vi StampsFrom the marble and the

glass. OXYDOL ............ K.0 .... $1.37 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
/ 1

I hope they pass my dear . ANY ld-LI. BAG
'Denice,

Bananas
-0 A WETER, IRK;HTER WASH POTATOES ..,Exclaims one frightened

mother, 'TIDE ................ NANT . •Ke. 79 ¢ 1 iWith books that weigh a
MId,6,- *I. S.I. 4,0 21 1•62pound apiece,

Tle PIRMCT DITINGENT FOO YOUR MIRWORYThey can hardly pasf each
other. CHEER ................ •te wi no. 33¢ g -It seems a shame that we're ..
not game

To correct this situation, Gilina DISHWASHINO UOUI
Let's all unbend and vote to NONY LIQUID........... =41 HL 651 50 Extra 1spend
For -d to education. P./124 TEND'. cms, . AU,-011 HO-vaE- Top Value StampsLet's put a gym on every bus

MR. CLEAN ............. 1-1.n. 39¢ WIW THIS COUPONAnd use it as a tool, Green Onions .. 3--29 ,

..

So every kid won't have to sit
AND $5.00 PURCHASE OR MOREThe whole two blocks to

FRISH OO4BD# BANTAM

lIS/..................···2 un 31¢ C-pin Voll/ .1 K.. 6, D.I.10 In,1 6.- Migh· 

.£

school.
..AA. 9.0.0.0..0 I.

EXCE" DEER WINE OR CIGARETTES

- T.-- bvelt Corn .\... 5-49
4- 16. 1.0.0 A,,0 2 1, 1962. U- 0.0 Coq-  0 Great Bear Lake in the

11-50' " DNH -d M""P'I= D*•11 *- S.t, April 21, .Northwest Territorie, covers
1.1 N...........ah area 01 11,080 •quar•

Irliles. j

j6

,X

101

.1
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10 YEARS AGO About 400 students at Plym-
outh schdols were vaccinated

Mrs. Bernice Law. who ap- for smallpox last week. This
peared on "Songs For Sale" precaution was urged because
April 12 in New York, was several Plymouth residentsone of six contestants on the were exposed to the disease
program. Her song, "Fat at a recent basketball gameMan", though not a winner. in Jackson.
ranked high on the judges Dave Galin will open hislist. Before the close of the Purity Market in its new loca-
show, it was announced that tion in the former Samsen
Tennessee Wiltiams wanted building, which The Plymouththe song for nis new fall Mail formerly occupied, onshow. May 10.

Among those students who In line with other Michigan
enjoyed their spring vacation c.i ties, Plymouth businessfrom their studies at the Uni- places, except drug store, ice
versity of Michigan with their cream parlors and gasoline
parents were: Kit Hough, Ed- stations, will close promptly
son Whipple, James Butts. at 9 a.m. Saturday nightsHen ry Levering and Phil starting on April 24.
Jacobus.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E.
Mrs. Robert Beyer will be Smith are receiving congratu-

honored at a stork shower lations on the birth of a
Thursday when 19 of her daughter, Marilyn Faye. who
friends ghther in the home of arrived Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Frederick Waara on April 13. The little ladyHolbrook. Co-hostess -w ithweighed eight and three-Mrs. Waara will be Mrs. Vin- quarter pounds.
cent Herter. Mrs. Miller Ross was

Davis Hillmer of Detroit, hostess to her Sunday school
Mrs. Ada Murray and George class in the Methodist Church
Hillmer of Plymouth were Tuesday evening. A potluck
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.supper was followed by a
Karl Starkweather on Easter social hour, enlivened withSunday.

games.
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Visitors Sundey at theJewell and children were the home of Mt. arlri M're Al.Ir. 1

3

pulitzer Prize Poet .1 n
Listening Post' Series

IT'S WAITE CANE Week in Plymouth, April 29 to May 5 and
plans for the annual observance are being made by the Plymouth Lions
Club. A white cane sale will take pliee on Friday and Saturday, May
4 and 5 and aprogram for school children is being set. On the com.
mittee, from left, are Bill West, co-chairman; Mershal North, president
of the club; John Scott and Eugene Henderson, chairman.
1 , r I

- 1

The American Association audience on Wednesday. Jan. towa
of University Women have 9. in thi Sonidr High Audi- tiona
selected as one of their speak- torium at 0:30 p.m. Prc

ers for the second season of Other fields M be explored fifty
the Plymouth bistening Post will be "Astronomy in the Unit
the 1960 Pulitier Prize win- Rocket Age" with Dr. F. T. stud,
ning poet, W. D. Snodgrass Heddock of the. University of borwho has been acclaimed by Michigan on Thursday, Oct.
Judson Jerome of "The Anti- 25, and on Tuesday, March 5, Ge

, och Review" as a candidate the critical issue of the time List€
for immortality. will be debated by two highly Moel

Robert Lowell considers his ualified scholars of political Mrs.work "beautifully perfect and cience. Mrs.
a break-through for modern These programs have been R. 9poetry." He. calls Mr. Snod- Haa•
grass "the poet with content. „ selected to further the pur-

His poetry also won i interna- pose of this venture in
tional fame in 1961 1„11en he thought by providifig riot en-

tertainment, but the stimula-received the Guiness Poetry tion for further study.Prize in England.
Snodgrass will share his The proceeds from the 

creative thinking and highly Plymouth Listening Post are
imaginative works with his tax exempt as all profits ge

Church Y-h Group to Wash Cors
Enthlisiastic members of the Fellowship under fhe

the Westminster Senior High sponsorship of the First Pres-
Fellowship of First United byterian Church and the lead-

ership of the Rev. Edward
Presbyterian Church are Castner. .

4 planning a car wash on Sat-
urday, April 21, the proceeds 
of which will h,]p to finance I-------I -

, a summer ser*ice project.
The planned project, a trip 1 COMING 1

LL
t

3 Ind
RS

00
1-2974 

..

,

SEWER!

PLUGGE[

rd helping supporting na- Don't Di
1 AAUW's Fellowship . CALL
)gram which last year
gifted women in the '

ed States for advanced OTWEI
y and over $100,000 to 45 
en in 31 countries ' * 'UCTRIC SEWEI
ad. CLEANING

neral Chairman for the 0
I FAST PLUMBINC

MEATING REPAI
·ning Post is Mrs. J. W. i
ile. Program chairman is
Sidney Cady, assisted by GL 3-04
R. E. Houston, Mrs. J. P

Vitwer and Mrs. John ; Emergency GL 3

.

: Attencgng i Easter Sunday
Sdrvices together i: one of the

most rewarding experiences

of family life. All share richly
. 1

in the infinite ion of the day.

Each heart is lifted by the

prynise of spiritual re-birth
4 4 .

that is the shining. wonder of

'Edster.

, to Canyon, W. Va., for theEaster day dinner guests of Fisher of]Bufroughs avenue,
purpose of painting and roof- SOONMr. and Mrs. Roy Jewell of were Mrs. Henry Garton, .f The Professor Sez... by Ed ! 8rownEast Ann Arbor Road. Memph ks, and sen, Eldon
theret will complete a suc- 0
ing an old church located

Failure to returh vital G arton of Sandusky, Mrs. cessful year for the Fellow-plumbing supplies. which Carl Sharrard, two daughterswere forcibly removed from and son, of Peck and Re/ Last week I informed you of the need for the i• employed in the Central ship. Other jobs will include A Complete
the plumber's shed at the and Mrs. Robert North, of schoolsgnd the community to work together on com- office of theChevrolet- eom- landscapingthe church
high school, will delay the Plymouth. mon projects that are vital to the welfare of each Building in Detroit. He iz a,around the small, mining

pany in th General Motors grounds and other odd jobs Book Store
opening of the newly con- Mrs. R. R. Parrott and Mrs.

The leaders of each should try and consoli- semor Quality Con:Yol Engi- community. Date for the OVER 1,000 HARDsturcted swimming pool. C. G. Draper arrived home group.

Patricia, Shirley and Larry Friday evening from Chicago, date their forces in a spirit of cooperation on any neer . With this in ·mind, the Fel- BACK, EDITIONS.
project is June 17-24. COVER AND PAPER-

Sexton flew down to Holly- Illinois, where they visited the project that will make Plymouth a better community Our mystery guest married lowship organized the car-wood, Fla., a few days ago ]:attor,e r,cnic,Mia. Ad.. n., ·
4.1 1 m. 0 1 -where they are spending the more Barney.

Easter vacation with their Mrs. Henry E. Baker wasparents, Judge and Mrs. hostess to the Tuesday after-James Sexton. who Pre enjoy- noon contract bridge · club ating the first vacation the a luncheon and bridge.Judge has enjoyed in many The H. C. bridge club was
years. entertained at home of M r.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. and Mrs. Edwin CampbellLorenz of Sheridan. returned Saturday evening. Mr. andhome Saturday after a Mrs. Basit Carney of Yalemonth's vacation in Florida. were guests.
They spent time in Ft. Lau- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mum-derdale, Miami, Hellywood by and daughter, Lita. wereand St. Petersburg. dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr.Members of the Plymouth and Mrs. Harry Brown. atHistorical Society will meet their home on Haggerty Hwy.at the home of Mrs. Roy William Conner, MaxwellClark. Mr. Charles Root, Sr., Moon, Austin Whipple and C.will present a paper .td the ¤. Dickerson attended a hard-group on "Barn Raising in ware dinner meeting. Thurs-the Early Days of Plymouth." day-evening, in Detroit.

ln which to live.. the former Fern Thatcher, an
I know marty qdministra- book. attractive lass from Livonia,

tors and teachers who have It really impressed me to and they :live at 1311 Ross
many good ideas on these seq all these community re- St. with their two children -
common problems. but it source people at the high Brent, who is four years old,
seems in many cases that the school, and the school people and one-year old Barbara.
teachers have been confining appreciated this joint effort. This gent still keeps in con-
themselves to the classrooms And I have a "sneaking" dition by playing recreational
rather than participating in suspicion that the resource softball with the St. Peter's
community activities. people also had a lot of fun Lutheran team.

I know thal teachers have a coming back to school for an
fieling that they are not ac-

hour or so. THE YOUNGER of the two

copied in any community as This should become an an- brothers graduated in 1955
bonafide residents. but as sort nual affair and one that is and played football, basket-

of second-clau cilitens. I open to all the surrounding ball and track. He was cap-
actually think thal some citi. school districts. I heard so tain of the gridiron eleven
:ens look upon :a•chers, and Tany favorable comments in his senior year, and was

•chooli, as meaning taxes rrom participating citizens, known for his hard-charging

and ari therefore critical of parents and students who at- rushes fror* the fullback slot.
them. tended, and all agreed that He is still remembered for

we should have more of these his great play in the Belle-
Too, many children look r,w,n„rotivo affarte ville game of 1953 when he

upon teachers in an unpleas- gained over 200 yards on theant light simplybeeause they WMAT EVER happened to ground and scored three25 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO mean work and grades. There ... The two brothers who touchdowns.

George M. Chute is plan- Elmer Westfall and Bertha are children who tell their starred in local athletics in

parents weird tales about the the early 1950s after moving After graduation he en-ning to build a new home on Kehrl were married last some may be here from Detroit in 1951? tered t» Marine Corps for
Garfield avenue, in the Hough week, Wednesday, and will re- teachers -

two- feat• and will graduate
subdivision. side in Plymouth. true, but many times they The older brother played a from M ilc higan State Uni

Mrs. Luther Peck is spend- Ira Wilson attended the are Just manufactured ex. good game at end in football, vernty 'Ai• coming summer
ing the week with her daugh- Republican State Convention cuses for a low grade or to had a long-stride and a farr #th. a degree in Industrial
ter. Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd, in Bay City last week as a shift the blame from them- time.in the quarter-mile in Engineering.
and family in Youngstown, full fledged Roosevelt dele- selves. track, end had a ready
Ohio. .gate. SO YOUJEE.t•bach- 1•46® answer 14-and- off the ath- Mr. X lives with his charm-

Mr. and Mrs. James John Root is selling his it from all sides. Ido hope letic field as he participated ing *flfe Jeanette Foreman,Stover™ and son, Jimmy, plan stock, and on account of ill that I can clear up some of in speech and forensics for who was a ver peppy cheer-leader of that era, in Spar-to spend Sunday with Mr. and health will leave the farm of these misunderstandings i n two years.
Mrs. John Davis, in Mason. his father, A. C, Root, and our weekly "fireside" chats, After graduation in 1953 he tan village on the SU carrf-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Caplin locate in the west. and help to bring about a auended Bethany College in pus
have purchased the borne of Marshall Springer has been more mutual togetherness West Virginia where he let- To date they have produced

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Becker instructed to keep close watch and a closer relationship to tered in football. Later he a future cheerleader by the
on Dewey street. They expect on the automobiles. No par- all concerned -groups. worked for the Chevrolet name of Kristini, who is two

ar.'ove about the first of tiality will be shown anyone A grand beginning was in Sprin and Bumper plant in years old, and are expectingexceeding the speed limit of evidence last Tuesday eve Livo a. and attended nigh: another any day now.
Mr, and Mrs. Stuart Ram- ten miles an hour in the ning when the community school to further his educa- Who are these former

bo, of Logansport, Indiana, village. schools sponsored a career tion. At the present tim• h• greats? Rod and Lee, Juve.
arrived Thursdax at the home T h e Plymouth Telephone night. Information from ,
of the former'R parents, Mr. Co., has purchased an eight some 60 different careers and \
and Mrs. Frank Rambo, and horsepower motor cycle cap- occupations were available IT'S EASTER FOR THE LITTLE PEOPLE
will remain over the week- able of carrying two men. for our young people to learn
end. After this when troubleabout. Over 100 talented

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth occurs anywhere on the line local citizens took part in this entertained at dinner. Satur- the trouble man will be cooperative effort.
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. "Johnny on the spot." Thi. .a. a grand g•sturi lill'llin//Ilimil/winguilli
John Paul Morrow, of Algo- Plymouth. and the rest of oath• part of the community  ..... Ille,iNillillnac. Later in the evening,Mr. the world. was shocked today to holp students become bet- .1-and Mrs. Seth Virgo and Mr. at the news that the unsink- ter acquainted with the vari- and Mrs. Nelson Moore joined able Titanic sunk. First re- ous types of jobs available 10 them for bridge. ports indicate that 1.242 have youths today. You .•e allMrs. George Farwell, Mrs. perished. Only 868 were .ducation im': confined to the Nex# to Ihe Theatre
John .Henderson. Mrs. F. E. saved from the wreck of the clanzoom teacher and a *ext.
Terry. Mrs. Karl Schlanderer, world's largest vessel. It is
Mrs. Howard Wood. Mrs. considered to be the worst -i:
Leonard Curtis. Hildur Carl- maritime disaster of modern
son, Hanna and Cordula Stra- times, due to the treacherous
sen were in Detroit, Monday field of icebergs in the path

-Ill---

evening. for dinner and later of the Great White Star Line. INTEGRITYattended the Ziegfield Follies Clara Barton, founder of ,
at the Cass Theatre. the Red C ross Society died
Mrs. F. D. Schrader. daugh- at her Glen Echo, Md., home ,

ters. Evelyn and Mrs. L. M. after being ill with chronic rPrescott and her little dauth- pneurnonia for the past year. 1 1

. -1ter. Sally Wynn. arrived home Mr. and Mrs. A R. Jack-
EXPERIENCElast week from Lakeland. son have returned from a

Florida, where they had spent four weeks' visit with friends -

several weeks. Mrs. Prescott and relatives in Chicago and Eplans to go on to her home Minneapolis.
in Dixon, Illinois today with At the gathering of the 500
Mr. Prescott who ha visited Club held at Mr. and Mrs.
in Plymouth the Dast ten Ed Cook's home new officers

wash and set the time and
place as 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. this 1 PLYMOUTHcoming Saturday at West
Brothers garage on Forest 1 OFFICE SUPPLY 1Ave.

Applications for this project . Opposite- Th• p- ome. I
afe being taken from mem- 
bers through the facilities of

Happy Easter

 WM. W

1  · IN OBSERVANCE OF EAST#R SUNDAY

HI LLSI DE INN

WILL BE CLOSED

2 SUNDAY, APRIL 22
-A

HILLSIDE INN

OOD AGENCY, INC. GL 3-4884

WILKEN - e 1.,1. 0 4

HAS THIS TO ..4 1

SAY ABOUT...

STANDARD

,

Margaret and Robert Stremick -.-

PLYMOUTH .. -

F¢ 9-3613 OIL

TAN

days. for the coming year were
Mrs. Ruth Hamburger, sec- elected. They include: F. A.

retary to the city manager Dibble, president and Rose
here for the past five years, Hawthorne,vice president
has resigned, effective today, and secretary. The Club's
to take a position with the last meeting will take place
First National Bank of Plym- next Friday evening.
outh. · -
Members of the Kiwanis Iilllllillill -

club were the guests of Her-
man Bakhaus at the Clover-

dale Dairy last Tuesday 
night. After a trip through  1

an inspection of the ice cream  4
manufacturing plant by those 
in attendance, the hast l/iillal

treated them all to some of  the ice cream that was made
that afternoon.

Mrs. Effie A. Weir has1.....
opened a beauty salon in the  ILPI/I 1
Library building in conjunc- 
tion with Harry Terry's ...........................
barber ship.

Planned Parenthood
offers e communtly service available to Plymouth and
Mymouth are. resichnts.

1 Instruction in .ll medical and church approved birth control
1 me'hods given by a medical dodor.

E
.

....

. 9 --at Dodge Orug ...
Alk /111(&**.. 32 WE'RE PART OF THE TEAM L

1 1 -0 =627 L.-S THAT SAFEGUARDS YOUR

HEALTH ...

Your doctor and your pharmacist work tollilher for yiur 0 
heahh'; .ke. Your docto diagno- md pres,rlins. And 1..

• Ded.•40 - Iin your prescrip,1- w.1, .6-lu.,..ci•.11

rT- Re.-d

$ "By seeing both Bill and John Corwin here you
can imagine the goed service you get when you
call 'em. Ws becau- 01 these fellas that Inever -

1- Cl-,/2- run out of fuel and that's important. I want to say
,SPb to• Iha, you're wiy off l• baw if yodre not

usin' their ag••whu,al chemicals ... l used their

weed killer service Imt year and I'm going to use
i# 4*n. I noN- a real differente in my u.
of their Premier Diesel Fuel, mo."

Your Local STANDARD. OIL AGENT
h C W. Myers -..

DEIVENT OF A. COmPIETE LINE OF AGNICO[TOR*L CMENUCALS ....* G AN D H * b L H li L i £ , t. E. j. r MS.
il Your n.'rest Planned Parenthood Clinic Is located al

Yl,il-1 Illidli=1„==21_31For furth. Inform,Won cell NOrmandy 2-9282

11§ Se. 1* St. Gl 3.5570 Pll...T ...15.

Mours: M... M. a30 - 10, Sat. 9 -9, S...9 lo 1

ANY TYPE OF WEED UER... WORMIGUER ... INSECT KIUER ...

1112§§LMBEid-M*H_831Mi

I .

4

,
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'ttle

17:>·

Closed Good hiday
12 Noon to 3 P.M.

39.2
CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

ED, PROH
<SP

rch Fillets -· 39, 4

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL- Wednisday, April 10, 1062

"SUPER•RIGHT" QUALITY, SKINNED

[ED U

CUANI

r gl

amed Smell.. .... u 23c .=ALL--42:1.6/imill'.Il.....Ir
Fish Sticks JOHN'S ••@ PKGS. I •VV

CAP'N - 4 3041 1 hA ..

Fish Porlions : . 2-POUND, FAMILY 99c _0=-7-
SIZE PACK Ii'.I-

Cleaned Shrimp Perfed with Ham or Turkey-OCEAN SPRAY

Ct 4.89 1441. 4 78 WHOLE ORCRANBERRY SAUCE 1 1M1 39,.AG .0,7 STRAINED , CANS
A.dium size Al«lium Size Jumbo Size

SHANK
PORTION r

LB.

Whole Smoked Hams LS. AVG.
13 TO 16

Butt Portion Hams. . ...

Center Ham, Slices .....

in. 49c

i•. 49c

i•. 79C
- -1 1

.

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY- NONE FINER "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, SKINLESS "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY MATURE BEEF

TURKEYS
5 TO 15 POUND 18 TO 24 POUND

SIZES SIZES

LB. LB.ga 35(

Semi-Bo•eless

FULLY

COOKED HAMS

No Center Slices Remdied

WHOLE

OR
HALF

C
LB.

Standing .in Roast
I ./

«h & 58 Ribs First 5 Ribs First 3 Ribs

69,LO. Le, / 1€ Le. 79,
SEMI-BONELESS, FULLY COOKED

Fruit Decomled Hams LB. SIZES
79'.8 TO 10

1 . 1. I

COMSTOCK FANCY -SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

- 204!.
CRYO-WRAPPED

Dti*mt »17 CHOICE OF S MAVORS  Sliced Pie Apples 5 cA, 99, 1,4 Romling CANNEI HAMS
.

Warvel Ice Cream - ---
. N

AUNT JANE'S
I

M,-GAL 1 Sweet Midget Pickles,CARTON ' 49,
2 MOTT'S TASTY

41 ---7------I---
MARVEL la CREAM IONA BRAND Sebago

 COUPON . . HALF GAL 49¢ WITH THIS 0.
CARTON COUPON

0-' T.fel:70 ...1 n.
Bartlett Pears.

LB.ONE /IRI.GLY -ADULn ILY  0AG , 59,
w COME SEE ...YOUU VE AT SUNNYBROOK FRESH, GRADE

1

Chickens 8
LB.

CAN 5.49
20-OZ.

'Al 49, LB.

CAN6 4.39

CANS3

"AN

.

.=--==-=-=--=--=' 84<. AAP-OUR FINIST QUALITY , large Eggs 2 - TENDER, YOUNG SHOOTS

I rozen Orange Jul€e i Fresh Broccoli ...... BUNCH 29,
m Cream Cheese VICTORY .al 25c

P. 6-01 CANS79,- :6 ' . 4 TUSES 4<. Pascal C.lery 20-SIZE STALK 29C Hothouse Tomatoes 0. 49C6
BRAND le**•I•• PKG.

IN C™. Southern Delight Biscuits ; ... V OF 10 16/6

Cah¥01 *SIZE 0 , , EACH 1Oc Green Onions 3 .UNcH" 25c
--

.

6 , 1

- SULTANA LUSCIOUS . 0
AILL-OUR FINEST QUALITY *f

1 FROZEN ORANGE JUIa i Fruit Cocktail .. 7
CANS 89c3 2,-Oz. EASTER CANDY A&P BRAND

WORTHMORI, COUPON I. 1 601 CANS 79c WITH THIS I
cOUPON - Jolly Eggs '*ts.0 2 24 55( Frozen lood6= OUR FINEST QUALITY

AGP Grape Juice 4 01 Ins. 99, Manhmallow Eggs 12 2&. 25c
ONE PIR FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY

1 /INT 8 FL. WORTHMORE 1 -

CO- SEE.. You·u SAVE AT SALE ... I V

WARWICK CHOCOLATE COVERED
REYNOLD'S HEAVY DUTY

12-OZ. 39c25-FT. Fruit & Nut Egg . . SizE

. WOMAN'S DAY MAY ISSUE on sale 10¢ Aluminum loil . ....ROU 59, HOLLOW CHOCOLATE- 10-OZ. PACKAGES
ALL S

S. the Rabbit-Duck-l,mb IN PKG. 69c Peas, Cut Corn
WOR™MORE PANNEDSAVE 20,-JANE PARKER i Complete 144Z. 29c Mixed Vegetables iA.or,ment of knhmallow Eggs CTN.

Els•/ Plan•

Strowberry P
WOR™MORE, ASSORTID COLORS

ie .:u:ty,  Condy Cotion Tails Wl: 29c Spinach -Leaf or Chopped 4
-- -L- pea, and Carrots i

CHARMIN SPARKLE SCENT

3-EGG RECIPE Toilet Tissue Lestoil Chopped Broccoli I
..

/ - 9-01 PACKAGES..

r. , , ROLLSLARGI 39 c " 59€ crinkle cut potatoesRING . .4 .0. 37,
.4 1

,

· No¢hem Tiuu• 4 2#1 361 Waldorf Tissue 3 W:P 1,00 French Fried Potatoes ,

. . 't

WITH
TH IS

ONLY

A21 SAVE 14,-JANE PARKER- 1

AN GU. m. Ring
PICIAL! - SAVE 7. - JANE PARKI . 4..2 :

S-Iwkh k.1 0 , • • • 6 LOAVIS
4 144/0

SAVI 101 - JAN/PARKER ...

D-il N.IRiv.. .... ONLY

SAVi l« -- JANI PARK.

Ne Mes .........I I. ./

IACH

JANE PARKIR -3 1
39c Hot Cress Bims ......%606 3*

JANE PARKIR *ICIALLY MADI

39C s,vm. ...d....: ; • LOAF 1/F

I JANI PARK=

45c. - S•.dwkh Cre. C.kin 1441 ...

All .1- 1. 00,6 .d effective thru klurd.y, April 21.1 .

b 011 hilin, Michigon UP Super Markils Grape Juice
601 .
CAN 

]FIC TEA COMPANY, INC. , 1- .

5 .

r

71' [d ic:* •1 YouR  FOR 
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PAC

.. lure V.9-bl mid -10-10 Ge¢ Cioihe• 01-n · All Cole• 990 M IR'*M Women Ac Off label N. I Whiter Wash Save + UPI

Crisce Shortening Ivory Snow  - Dash Del•rgent . Camay Soap ,  i Camey Soap Liquid Joy , ' Blue Cheer Fluffo Shortening v

345.3.3/1041 78c 3 LA 83c3- & 88( n. '06 t 7% °4424 436 2 &t. 31c li2- 31 c ME.
-

8 -- - -- 4 illir
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 1 Men In Service' 1

Wimamprown Maintenance Battalion at the
fort, Brown completed basicWednesday, April 18, 1962 Section 3 Army Pvt. Willia.m D.
trainingat Fort Leonard

Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mo:

 William E. Brown, 661 Hol- The 23-year-old soldier is a
brook, .recently was assigned 1957 graduate of Plymouth

i to the newly activated 5th High School.
 - Infantry Division at Fort Car- 1, V„, .... . lili n L ,",9 66 ........ ...........

son, Colo. Douglas Row.
The 5th Infantry Division is

Army Pvt. Douglas S.
, one of two new active Army Rowe, son of Mr. and Mrs. FREE!
.. divisions created last Febru- Milton S. Rowe, 39936 Ford

ary to raise the Regular Rd., Plymouth, recently pr- 1
Army divifion strength to 16. rived in Germany and is now -1 Mr. Wiggle Nose
The division is organized as assigned to the 87th Ordnance Battalion.
a ROAD (Reorganization of

Rowe, a radio operator in Choose her gift from dur fine RABBITSArmy Divisions) mechanized the battalion's 504th Com-
division, one of the first pany in Stuttgart, entered selection of famous known names

To Be Given AwayROAD divisions to be created. the Army last October and
The ROAD concept was devel- completed basic training at throughout the world . ...
oped to meet the need for Fort Knox. Ky. April 21, 1962

·,*344

4

.A

4%,

itt FOR 1 r n

EASTER -j

4 greater flexibility and combat The 22-year-old soldier is a
,dI 5'ower in modern Army divt- 1957 graduate of Plymouthsions

An automotive repairman University of.Michigan. Ann
High School and attended the

in Headquarters and Com- Arbor, and Ferris Institute in
pany A of 'the division's 705th Big Rapids. Before entering

the Army he was employad
by Worden Specialty andSorority to Hear Machine Company.

Talk on Hypnosis i®lam=111*=1®1011@
The Northwest Suburban

Alumnae Association of EVERY
Kappa Delta Sorority will

a Jt i hold its regular monthly Ai * Ir,jUDL meeting, Monday, April 16, at BUSINESS
13:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs.

A CONTEST AMONG Gallimore School Dr. H. A. Pierce will speak
Robert Prodehl of Livonia. MAN

pupils to name the May 19 carnival ended in a on the fascinating subject.
tie when Patricia Ann Hampton, left, and Nancy Use."

-Hypnosis" - Its Medical

Prince selected "Galli-Fun." They are shown Co-hostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. John Heaphywith Mrs. William Sprengel, general chairman, and Mrs. Edward Brudna,

and Principal Earl Gibson. Patricia is the daugh- both of Livonia.
All Kappa Delta Alumnaeter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hampton, 47611 Ford, in the Plymouth area are

while Nancy is the d aughter ok Mr. and Mrs. looking forward to State Day
which will be held this yearDonald Prince, 9015 Brookline. Their prizes were
on April 28 at Michigan State

carnival tickets. University, East Lansing. to increase his

i.11 1- FU k

.-J
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Letters
TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Eaton,
The Executive Board of the

Plymouth Symphony Society
would like to express its grati-
tude for the fine cooperation
offered by The Plymouth
Mail in assisting us with our
publicity and printing mat-
ters. The generosity shown by
the many pictures, your re-
cent editorial mention and
numerous other kindnesses
are nnost appreciated. Such
public-spirited gestures as

these on the part of so many
loyal friend* have enabled
the Symphony to grow and to -
develop into a group that is a
pride of the community.
Thank you again.

Joyce Foust,
Secretary

Editor:

l'his letter has two pur-
poses. One is to thank all the
wonderful people who helped
make "Gramercy Ghost" a
success.and the other is to
correct the program. Due to
the space factor, we were un-
able to print all names con-
nected with the- play. Some of
these are as follows:

Props - Sue Haws. chair-
man; Bob Taylor, Carol Hud- -
son ; Greg Packa rd, Sue i
Robinson, Gay Shirey, Goy
Geng.

Make-up - Nancy Mettetal, f
ch a i rm a n; Nancy Boone,
Paula Guertin, Geri England,
Madge Arjay, Sue White,
Carol Dodge, Jim Cook.

Set destgn - Marcia Liv-
ingston. chairman: Chuck
Scharmentro-chairman: Nan-
cy Boone, May but)ee. Bob
Voss,.Jim Gavigan, Mary Lou
Argo.

Robert Southgat.
And Th••pian Society

7.0 ® Dm=.RO
IS

'We're not chained

We're FREE lo

tak.;your side=

1/uu- wl 're In

INDEPENDENT alincy

and our only '1...0

b OUR customer.

e JOE MERRITT
INSURANCE

AGENCY

DR. L. E. REHNER, Op'
043 Penniman, Firs, Federal Bldg., Plym

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday -

Wednes€lay, Friday, Saturday - 10

NOTICE

TO TELEPH

CUSTOME

THE TELEPHONE BU

OFFICE WILL BE C

ALL DAY ON GOOD

APRIL 20

mIC HIGAN Illl-JILIPHO•I

I Helena Rubinstein

0 Max Factor i
0 Old Spice
0 Tussy
I Dana (Tabu . Emir)

1 . Ciro 0 Shulton ' Desert Flower
1

0 Lanvin I Prince Matchabelli
COLOGNE - DUSTING POWDER - BATH OIL - PERFUME

0 ARPEGE 0 WINDSONG

0 RUMEUR 0 STRADIVARI

0 MY SIN 0 ABANO

0 CRESCENDO 0 BELOVED

-

Chocolams 8
*EllkCifi.BOXED i OR E R;TER ® C

by

3 Beyer Rexall Drug Stores

 FILL OUT AND BRING IN TO STORE
| Name

 Address

, Phone
42" HIGH

FIVE REASONS WHY ...
f-7 Complete, fresh drug stocks (beyond I
W what isarried by non-drug outlets) YOUR MONEY
4 Values on drug and related productthat al, the main part of our busi· BUYS MORE

ness Bot a "sideline" as in non-
drug outlets)

41 Professional services of a trainedpharmacistand trained ulespeople

fI, Prompt service at any time of the dayor nt in any emergency IN A REAL
1 Asindependentbusiness men,wotake DRUG STORE

an :cllve interest in the community
wes,ve

7 Registered Phormacists To Serve You!
; 1

1 -

4 Suburl

Z=74

0 1

1--------

capabilities
tometrist

The challenge facing today's
.uth Gl 3-2056

buminessman k great. He must
- 1 - 9 p.m.

keep up-to-date, must look far
..m. 00 5 p.m.

ahead and be ready with new
ide- in this changing world.

Many have found their capa-
bititiee in thia direction have

41 been enlarged a, a result of
their understanding of the
truth,contained in Science and

Health with Key to the Scrip-

ONE ture• by Mary Baker Eddy.

Science and He,lt4 may be
read or examined, togiher with

RS the Bible, at any Christian
Scionce ReadiN Room. Or it
may bepurch-4 at*3.

ISINESS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

READING ROOM

LOSED
Hours: 11:30 to 5:30 daily

1 FRIDAY, Excip, Sundays and Holidays

Friday .ve•Ing 7 00 9 ...1.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
1 ComPANY Plymouth

mal@121@12121*12121

)an Casuals
W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL ARBORLAND CENTER

PLYMOUTH ANN ARBOR

4 9

Beautifully Understated

DRESSES

NEW

ITEM Candy Cupboard ChocolatesR.$1.50 8< "4. 2510' I
Pound Box Box

APRIL SHOWER OF
VALUES SALE
ENDS EASTER SUNDAY

YOU'll FIND MANY MORE SPECIALS
NOT LISTED HERE

THROUGHOUT OUR STORES

HOBART'S - 5 Grain

ASPIRINS ........ Bot,le 100'• 9< 1
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED Reg
LIPSTICKS ........ $1.00 39
KITCHEN CHARM- 100 Fool. Save 14€

WAXED PAPER . . 2 Roiis 35<
MENNEN . Reg. $1.60 7- 79'SKIN BRACER ....... Size

JOHNSON'S - Rig. 98c 10.z. 74'BABY OIL ........ . Size

MENNEN - Skin Cari

BABY MAGIC - 9-oz....... 

SECORD'S . Adult or Infant - Save 404  Glycerin Suppositories 12's
DANE'S 1000's

SACCHARIN ...... v. „i 17' 2
KORD'S . Cooling - Soothing 16-ozRUBBING ALCOHOL ... 80#i. 
REGULAR 9*c 7-ox.

PEPTO-BISMOL ....... Size 79
REGULAR 69c

Chewing Gum 57€FEEN-A-MINT ... laxativ.

9 VOLT - 30€ Savings on these
TRANSISTOR BATTERY .... . 19
REGULAR 25€ - 5 Hol.. 55 Shoot

FIUER PAPER ............. 11,

REG. $1.59 - Regular . Super - Junior $39 1TAMPAX ............ 40'•

REG. 45c - Regular - Super - Junior
KOTEX ............. 12· 33' '
REG. $1.25 - Choose from many shides

CrimeMISS CAIROL ...... h,muU 69
REGULAR $2.00 SIZE - By Ray-• 88,AQUA NET Hair Spray .....

[LIQUOR -CHOPAGNE]

EASTER BASKETS
Loaded with

Toys and
Candy 49 up

EGG DYE

1..

Refi. 51

1 CAMDY BARS

\ 625'

Reg. 19c

Full 1 Lb.

POP CORN

Reg. 29c

JELLY 1
BEANS

23' Bag

EASTER

CARDS

Reg. 29€

EASTER

119*/1909///1//

-81/.98/,14"-r-yz=-UN..'..49£,/I",ImU. I

 STANDING BUNNY  MANT SIEEPY BUNNYOver 341. •11, quality p-  He'. 011 plush 18 mairouing mli and Manni!. colo„ .t,11 1.1, ... and
pomp- ne-

....... 199 -., 09 1
.,S VIki .....,"0 -

6IANT SITTING BUNNY MUSICAL BUNNY sa 43.
Maid M...1 body "Ah poli

pon, and f.11. rey- plu* 0-py bunny 
Iii guw-eed luok box. 23

--299 3#"V,1.0 ......2.99
.SS V.- ......

VERNOR'S

GINGER
Bottles

ALE plus deposit

SPECIAL FOR YOUR EASTER HOLIDAY

NEW! REX 8mm COLOR

'f=t-, MOVIE FILM

41 Reg. $3.98 $779
DAYLIGHT FILM, 25 FT. REVERSAL -

1"" Per Roll
TYPE. PRICE INCLUDES COST OF
PROCESSING BY TECHNICOLOR.

Regular $1.15 - KODACOLOR

FILM 620-127-120 89' Ro::
3.·

Regular 55c

REX- All Purpose FREE!
BLACK & WHITE 50' x 70'

FILM ENLARGEMENT

rp E rim

0 THE PARROTT :
AGENCY rl

0 LON BROCKLEHURST

AGENCY L

. . . Colton Tapes•y Print 11 WINES - BEER
0 Crystal Clear Ice Cubes f
0 Bar Accessories 1

Your Favorit-

JIL- Choice

,

620 - 127 - 120 OF YOUR CHOICE

One enlargement with each
roll brought in for process
ing. Black and white or

SEE ENLARGEMENT OFFER Kod.color.

1.

4
0 WM. WOOD i

Rexall DRUG STORES REMEMBERe C. L FINLAN' & SON 
' INSURANCE C  See Grahm's Vast Selection

0 FISHER-WINGARD. of EASTER . 0 . Ask Ab.0 11 YER'$PAYJAONTHLY CHARGE

FORTNEY AGENCY 1 , DRESSES : .. COATS and Serving Plymouth Area Over 55 Years  PLAN - Oives You a
Reced of Your M.dical

1 A ACCESSORIES 3 Convenient J Main & Mill Sts. 1 Forest Avenue 
Ann Arbor Rd.

Expen- for Tax -

-4 ded....-     Am- hm Stop & Shop
Am. fr- AAP

-uU j Locations- 1 GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-6440 10 USE GRAHM'S EASY CHARGE PLAN, 0

1

.

-

I.- ..- I. f.·· •  15
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Volunteers Help
Home Moot Job
Despite Cut

by Jian Campau
Set annong acres of sonly

rolling land, the main modern
structure of brick. steel and
glass rises like a beacon of
hope to parents of those in the
"neither- world.

To several hundred child-

ren, ranging in age from birth
to 14 years, The Plymouth
State Home and Training
School ts the only home they
know.

It is somehow disquieting
to the visitor. as he walks
the corridors of this beautiful

·building, to look upon the
plight of these, the mentally
retarded.

THE PLIGHT is not really
with the children, for they
are happy and content. The
dilemma. on the part of the
Home, emanates from lack.
Lack of funds, chiefly.

Working on a severely cut
budget, the paid staff of doc-
tors, nurses and attendants
have come to depend heavily
on volunteer workers.

For each paid hospital
hdlper there are 11 children
to be fed. washed and dressed
daily. geven days a week,
week in and week out. Not

to mention all the heads that

need brushing and combing
and teeth that have to be
scrubbed.

Nearly a year ago. Beveirly
Goldsmi:h of Plymouth.
spearhead•d a mov•ment to
enlis: volunteers. The Aux-

iliarY ranks have grown. in
thi :imi since. to 105. Twice.

three times thai many are
urgently needed.

Th... women. drawn from

Detroit. Grosse Point•. Ypsi-
lanti. Livonia. Farminglon.
Northville and Pl,mouth re-
lease the professional from
}he routine tasks for special-
11•d duly.

In the Lend-Aid Program,
volunteers may ,select any
number bf challenging jobs
from working directly with
the children to office duties.

During the hours of 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., one might choose
to help feed the children or
work in the recreation pro-
gram with them.

These youngsters respond
warmly to read-aloud stories,
listening to records or being
sung to.

If keeping medical records,
typing. filing, switchboard or
reception work is more to
your liking, the field is wide
open.

€

4 .

News of Interest ;In Our Churches 11
I .

Editor'm not•: This column will be open each week fo:
contributions hom churches in this aria; We welcome
newi of Your coming •¥•nts and congr•gational activities.
All material must bi in tbi band• of Thi Pl,mouth Mall
b, 10 a.m. on Monday preciding publicalion to insure 3
Us appoarance•

\ St. Peter'§ Lutheran last from 1:30 to 2:15 p.m.
The following Holy Week First Communion will be 

services are scheduled at St. received by the children who
Peter's Lutheran Church, were confirmed on Palm Sun-
1343 Penniman: day. They are: P a me 1 a

Maundy Thursday Holy Anderson, Peter Berg, Ken-
Communion at 7:30 p.m. neth Breitmeyer, Jean Fred-

Good Friday Service at erick, William Goebel, Leslie
1:30 p.m. Greschaw, Jeannie Krumm,

Easter Sunrise services at Kaye Langert, Faye Langert,
7:00 a.nn. Brenda Mackie, Robert Mel-

Easter Communion Service ton, Mary Naasko, Kathleen
at 10:00 a.m. Pankow, Sandra Reber, Ileen

Special anthems will be Schultz, Patricia Siebert,
song by the Senior and Junior Keith Siegert, and , Susan
Choirsof the church. The Young.
public is cordially invited to.
attend these services, and I Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein |'
especially the Good Friday
Service. which is arranged at Veterinarian --

a time for the convenience of Serving The
those working in the Plym- PLYMOUTH AREA
auth area. The service will

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

R. R FLUCKEY At

1 1

(' lillf,14£ 367 9. Harvey Street
Plymouth, Michigan

-31" , 1041 01 3-04,5

Em-gency - ®14424

 Phone Glenview 3-4030

\ FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
701 Church Siriet, Plymouth
Henry J. Walch, D.D., Minister

Edward W. Castner, B.D., Associate Minister

PALM SUNDAY

9.30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - Church School

1 6:30 p.m. - Senior High Fellowship - Special Worship Service
Tuesday, April 17

5:30 p.rn. - Junior High Fellowship - Special Worship Service
Maundy Thursday

9:30 a.m. - Women's Association - White Breakfast

7:45 p.m. - Communion Service

Good Friday
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Tre-Ore Service - First Methodist Church

April 21
4:00 p.m. - Easter Even Baptismal Service

EASTER SUNDAY

8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., and 11:00 a.m. - 3 Services
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. - Church School

Wtoncic;67, April i 8, i 962

MRS. FAANK HENDERSON of 401 Sunet,
spends eath Wedneclay at the I'lymouth State
Home and Training School. She lia, dicovered,
alcing with the other volunteerN, the spontaneous
warmth the children how to the love and atten-

tion given them. Mrs. Heneler+on'% volunteer
duties include feeding the children, reading
storie. and plii,ving game. She b. shown here
with Bruce M., a they make their way to the
playroom. N enjoy my uork with the children
so much." says ktrh. Hender,.on. -and depite
their handicaps. a, a rule the, are very cheery
and good natured."

A

f

Plymouth Council of Churches
AT THE

I  First Methodist Church
CHURCH STREET w PLYMOUTH

, Come When Convenient ... Stay As Long As You Wish

12:00 TO 1 :00 GUIDE0 MEDITATION.'. .
By the Reverend John W Miller of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Epiphany.

1:00 TO 2:00 SERMON ... "WHO WAS REALLY ON TRIAL?"

The ministry of this hour il_ the Reverend Donald Williams of the First Baptist Church:
the Reverend Edward W. 6stner, Associate Minister of the First United Presbyterian
Church; and the Reverend. John Walaskay of the Assembly of God Church, Plymouth.

2:00 TO 3:00 SERMON ... "NUMBERED WITH THE TRANSGRESSORS."

'' The Ministry of this hour is the Reverend Dr. Henry J. Walch of the First United Presby-
terian Church; Captain John R. Cunard of the Salvation Army; the Reverend R. N. Raycroft
of'the Nazarene Church; the Reverend Patrick Clifford of the Calvary Baptist Church; and
l'he Reverend Dr. Melbourne I. Johnson of the First Methodist Church.

.efs All Attend Church Easter Morning

' Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church
1160 Penniman GL 3-0326

Reverind Francis C. Byrne, Pasfor

Reverend Alfred H. Renaud, Assistant

Palm Sunday

7:45 a.m. - Blessing of the Palms - Masses same
Thursday

EASTER
8:00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. - Low Mass - Holy Communion

distributed at each

7:30 p.m. - High Mass on Holy Thursday, followed by sermon
by Father Hindsberg and Procession

9:00 p.m. - Hours of Adoration

Good Friday
12:15 p.m. - Tre-ore Services. Consisting of Communion

Service.

7:30 p.m. - Sermon by the Passionate Father
"Way of the Cross"

Holy Saturday, April 21
1:00 p.m. - Blessing followed by Easter Vigil Mass

THE PHYSICAL Therapy
Program, after an eight-week
training course, would enable
you to help children learn to
walk. ar strengthen arm, leg
or back muscles. Many of
these retarded youngsters are

..also hdndicapped by blind-
ness, deafness. orthopedic af-
flictions and disorders of the

central nervous system.
There is a similar need for

evening workefs in the same
classifications from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Preparing a host of
children for bed each night is
a whopping chare. as any
mother of normay children
can verify.

irene Tapp. of pl,inouth.
volunteer physic therapy
supervisor. says. f"Whatever
the volunteer does in the hos-

pital, we're all working jo:
one purpose. the children. It
is work. bul I 10*0 U. It's

a wond•tful h•ling when
sonne child you bave bien
working with looks up al you.
with an •xprission of un-
mixed love. and smiles."

The administrative staff,
which, among others, in- 2
cludes Dr. Robert I. Jaslow.
m edic al superintendent ;
George Ebling. administra-'
tive assistant to the superin-
tendent: George Andrews,
physical thereapy chief and
Dr. Zui Hart. director of the
out-patient clinic, are all ded-
icated and elthusiastic in
their role of helping the re-
tai-ded child, but without a
willing and populous volun-
te#r staff, the work must
necessarily be curtailed.

Currently Plymouth's Sen-
ior Citizens are making belts
and standing chairs for the
young resident patients.

Other means of helping
rlay be in the form of dona-
lions of children's clothing,
books, recreational equip-
ment and toys.

Several funds have been
established to which local
clubs and organizations may
contribute. All money re-
ceived is carefully accounted
for and used only for the
purpose given.

Th e se accounts include:
Patient Benefit, Orthopedie,
Library, Physical Therapy
and Research and Educa-
tional funds.

A conducted tour through
the Plymouth State Home and
Training School will show
you, firsthand, the areas in
which your services would be
most appreciated.

For mare information call
the Volunteer Office at GC
3-1500.

urs CHILDREN'S
IRSERY

Opin 7..In....m.
BOYS 8 0." A./ 1.- 5

M.1 -id'AIL

Thomat G N,ckn,v, Directon

202 W. A- Al' T..

A STEP AT A time along the parallel bars
is the means »ith which this child is learning te
walk. A few months ago he could not. Today,
under the gentle and patient care of a Volunteer,
who has been hospital-trained as a physical
therapist, the future of this younghter is brighter.
Through increased enrollment in (hd Volunteer
Lend-Aid program, many children can be given
individual attention that will help them to help
thennselves.

free lecture on
Christian Science

Sunday, April 22 - 3:00 P.M.
BY

JULES CERN

of New York City

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Entitled "Christian Science:

Its Divine Revelation and Human Application."

EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
20011 Grand River at Evergreen Rd

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

The Saviour's Promise

The inspirational words of
the Angel - "Why seek ye
the living among the dead?"
- emphasize the Saviour's
promise of eternal life. The
newness of life is a beautiful

thing - making Easter a
ioyous time for Christians
the world over.

1 SCHRADER
E Funeral Home
| PLYMOUTH

-•S

'99%

.4.

SUNDAY

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Ann Arbor Trail at Rivenide Drive Gl 3-4877

John Walakay, Pastor
9:45 a.m. - Sunday Schoot

11:00 a.m. - Morning Wiship
7:30 p.m. - Evangelistic Service
7:30 p m. - Each Night Except Monday ind Saturday

A Special Evangelistic Service until Easter
. , By the Reverend Ray C. Eskelin

.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)

North Mill al Spwing S-el Phone 01 3-0333

Donald E. Williams, Pastor
10:00 a.m. - Church School
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
7-30 p.m. - Sunday Evening Service
8:00 p.m. - Wednesday Midweek 9ervice

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Church Office GL 3-0690

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

7:00 a.m. - Young People's Sunrise Service
9:45 a.m. - Bible School

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service
7:00 p.m. - Evening Service ... Cantata by the Senior Choir -

"Halleluiah What A Sivior!", by John Peters

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 S. Main Stre* 

Gl 3.7630
Reeder Oldham, Minisler

8:45 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. - Worship Service
10:00 am. - Sunday School

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
9401 91 Mile Road Fl 9-0674

hy....1 Elwood Chipchi.
G.d Friday

11:30 a.4 - Good Friday Services
1.".1 Sunday

6·30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - Sunrise Service

11:00 a.m. - Sunday School
7:30 p.m. - Evening Baptismal Service

THE SALVATION ARMY
290 Filromund Sliel

Caplain and Mis. Jah, Cunard, 018-,e In Chame
7:30 8.m. - Sunrise Services •
8:30 I.m. - Easter Br-kfast

10:00 a m. - Sunday School
11:15 8.m. - Morning Service
4:00 pm. - Young Nople's Meeting
7:15 p.m. - A Play . "Road to Happiness

MRST METHODIST CHURCH
C.-r d Ch.a -d Ade.

low,I-1 le/l,oum. L Johne., 11.1., Mi,i.W
Se,0./ P. ..0 ..A., A-i•••0 /0 W-•11*/ S.'ble

7,30 p.m. - 9,crament of the lord'• Supper
0-4 1.Way

12:00 -on t. 3:00 p.m. - Tre.Ore Union Services
E-- S..ay

7:00 a.m. - Sunri- Service - Mr. Sinford P. Burr, B.D.,
preaching

8:00 •m. - Easter Breakfast

9:30 I.m. and 11:00 a.m. - Idintical Servici - Thi Reverend
Melbourne L Johnson, D.D., preaching

1 f. »47.-2260000-

Al ID

CHURCH

YOUR

CHOICE

ST. PETER'S EVANGEUCAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1342 Pinniman al Evim,nii. 0
Gl 3-3393 Gl 34561

Norman ...9, Ple'l

9:00 a.m. - Sunday School (Nursery
thru Adult Cless)

10:00 a.m. - Worship Service

FTEF

THE

OF

SERVICES

1

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 South Sheldon Road Plymouth

Reve-nd David T. Davies, Rector
Good Friday

12:30 to 1:30 p.m. - Family Service with the Junior Choir
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. - Devotions and Sermon

"Is It Nothing To You All Ye That Pass By?"
Easter Sunday

6:30 a.m. - Sunrise Choral Eucharist and Greeting
9:00· a.m. - Choral Eucharist and Sermon; also blessing of the

. children

11:00 a.m. - Choral Eucharist and Sermon; also blessing of the
children

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH ,
4295 Napier Road

PA &1138 ...... GA 7-5646

Llyod Herr, Pastor
9:30 a.m. - Sabbath School

11:00 a.m. - Service

Both to be Held on Saturday

TIMOTHY LUTHERAN CHURCH
8820 Wayne Road GA 4-3550 . Livonia, Michigan

Pastor Wigmiyer

7:45 p.m. - Moundy Thursday Service . Good Friday
1.00 - 2:00 p.m. - Main Service

Assistant to the District President - Pastor Wietelemann
7:45 p.m. - Evening Service - Good Friday

Easier Sunday
7:00 - 8:30 - 11:00 a.m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE RISEN CHRIST
41233 E. Ann ARor Trail Plymouth, Michigan

NO 3-9779
Ronald Johnsione, Pastor

Palm Sunday
9:30 a.m. 2- Sunday School

10:45 a.m. - Worship Service - Pastor Harold Hecht, Mission
Director for the English District of the Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod, Guest Preacher

Maundy Thunday
7:30 p.m. - Worship Service with Holy Comrnunion

"Were You There In The Upper Room?"
Good Friday

7:30 p.m. - Worship Service
"Were You There Beneath The Cross?"

laster Sunday ,
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

10:45 a.m. - Festival Service - "Fear Not, He Is Risen"

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Rov•ind R. Newman R.yc,oft
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

, 7:30 p.m. - Choir Cantata Program - "No Greater Love"
By John Peterson
Featuring Chorus Choir end Orchestra

EASTER SUNDAY

4:45 a.m. - Combined Sunday School ind Morning Worship
Service

6:00 p.m. - Youth Groups Meet 
7:00 p.m. - Evangelistic Service

Speci. 1 Easter Music in All Services

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
/110 Chubb R.d  '1 9.2337

R•x L Dye, P.MI,4
10:00 a.m. - Bible School
11:00 a.m. - Wonhip Service
7:00 p.m. - Sunday Evening Servkl

.
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+ GRAHM'S

 i by Millie Rostow
This is a busy week. Eggs,

' dozens of them are being-
¢olored, don't know who bas
the most fun, the grown-ups
who hide them or the children
who hunt for them.

Mothers are trying to answer
Ihe age old question . . do
bunnies really lay eggs? The
fluHy while rabbit and the

4 4"le colored chickens look so
cute in the nest but what will
we do with them later?

: Ministers are burning the mid-
I night oil preparing sermons.

Choirs are rehearsing all over
town, can iust hear the Direc-

' tor saying... "sing, come
on everybody... sing...
let's try it iust once morei"
Churches are being decorated,
Florists are working overtime,
communion silver is beit,g
polished. There will be
candlelight services, Good Fri-
day wrvices, everybody is in-
vited to worship. Chimes are

'1 ringing and that something-
good-is-about-to-happen feel-
ing is abounding all over the

And finally The Easter Morn-
ing, the time for hope and
new beginning. The overflow-
ing churches proclaim the
boundless ioy of our faith,
the Easter flowers fearles; tv

, challenge the claim of de,ths
dark domain by the renewing

, glory of Spring!
1, it any wonder that women
want new frocks and bon-

nets? Why, it is as natural as
1 life itself because you realize

you are privileged to live in
 this world and you want to

bi worthy of it. like everyone
else we are busy at Grahm's
with last minute preparations.
The late arrival of new mer-

·chandise, coats, suits, dresses.
Maybe you feel so good
about il all you would like to

; remember someone with an
Easter gift. We have many
suggestions, a filmy night.
gown, the sheerest of silk
stocking$, a sparkling co&tume
iewelry pin...we will be
mosl happy to gift wrap them

I for you.
If you want to be the grand-

U./rie ,MWA J n

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flat Rock were recent visi-
Crafts of Chevy Chase, Md. tors in the home of the for-
were guests Sunday of Mr. mer's son) Harry Maycock
and Mrs. Richard Lea on
Holbrook. Mr. Crafts is as. and family on Falrground St.
sistant to the Secretary of
Agriculture.... Allen 5chool To

Mrs. George Hesse was the
guest of honor at a dinner
last Wednesday evening in Name Patroller
the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and M r s.
Frank Everett. The occasionwas her 80th birthday. Other To Capital Trip
guests included Mr. Hesse, Boys and girls from
another daughter, Mrs. Dor-

othy Olds Ferrin of Indian Michigan communities to bRiver, Duane Olds, Carl represented by an outstandin
Wright and Joyce Everett of safety patrol member at the
Plymouth. 26th National AAA Safety Pa-

...

trot Rally in Washington,
James Gage, son of Mr. D.C., May 12, it was an-

and Mrs. L. Jack Gage, re-
turned Saturday after a two. nounced today by Automobile
week trip to Puerto Rico, Club of Michigan.
Dciminican Republic and Some 120 safety patrol boys
Kingston. Jamaica with the and girls will make up the
Grosse Isle Navy Reserves. Michigan delegation to the an-
Thw; August Jim will be re- nual rally. Individual patroll
leased after serving eight lers have not yet been chosen,
years with the Reserves. His according to Ernest P. Davis,
rating now is petty officer Auto Club safety director.
third class. The Auto Club selects the

... school or .schools to represent
Mrs. Elmore Carney was a community on the basis of

hostess Tuesday. April. 17 in their patrols' performance
her home on Wilcox Rd. when and efficiency during the past
she entertained Mrs. Lauren year, said Davis. Schools
Wells, Mrs. Robert Harding. then have the honor of nomi-
Mrs. 0. H. Williams, Mrs. nating their outstanding pa-
Richard Kroph, Mrs. Guy troller to attend.
Higlev, Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh Allen School has been
and Mn. Russell Isbister. named by Auto Club to send

... a patroller to this year's rally.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown He or she will make the four-

spent a week with George day, all-expense-paid trip as
Bloss in West Branch. Auto Club's guest.

...

Mrs. Leslie Daniel of Li-
vonia entertained fifteen

ladies at a tea recently hon- Canton Towr
oring Miss Edna Allen for-
merly of Plymouth but now

By Clara Witherbyliving in the Presbyterian
Village in Detroit. GL 3-7435

...

The Canton Township Fire
Mrs. Della Bingham, who Department received a callresides with her daughter ahd Thursday at 4:58 p.rn. to a

husband. Mr. and Mrs. Rag- fire at 7752 Canton Center Rd.
nar Blomberg on Arthur St. The home is occupied by the
left last week for Ludington, Fred Barham family. A ga-
for a visit with her daughter rage, six feet from the house,
and husband, Dr. and Mrs. w a s completely destroyed.
W. S. Martin. Heat radiated from the ga-

...

rage ignited the exposed east
James Ralston. son of Mr: side of the house and worked

0 6 flew in

L 1- - 1

1Vl' Pt,"tl,

IT'S STORYBOOK time for the children of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J,
Willis, 1332 Sheridan. The family moved to Plymouth from Taylor in
September. Mr. Willis, who works at the Chevrolet Central Office in the
GM Building, builds furniture as a hobby. The children, from left, are
Michael, 5; Laura, 1; Suzie, 4; and Patti Anne, 2.

ship Firemen Save Home Despite Win
men; Rev. Neiman, Sid Eas- The Walker Mothers' Club another week. i

ten, Caswell Harper, Bill of Canton Township was pre-
Hough, Stanley West, Stanley sented with a check for $250 Residents of Warren
Crone and Troy Stanley. A for the summer recreation are victims of vandalisrr

Court of Honor was held two their mailboxes. Full 1

weeks agg with 14 boys re- program of Canton School bottle have been smashec
ceiving a*ards. Seven 2nd childrenat the Township the mail, already in the bo
class badges were issued. meeting Tuesday evening, This is a federal offe
Twelve merit badges were April 10. Present to receive Juveniles are suspected
given out for two-year serv- if caught, the parents wil

ice, along with three 1st, and the check were, Mrs. Sybil held responsible.
two Tenderfoot badges. The McDowell and Mrs. Helen
boys have four days' Camp- Mason. The Esther Circle of
ing rre,lit so far this Year. Cherrv Hill Methodist Chi

i

h6€*Wy··>·i.

Denies Re.rts
Of Excess Profits

1 Addressing the annual
1 meeting of the Westeri

Electric Company, Presiden
, H. I. Ramnes denied report
emanating from - hearings o
the Senate investigations sub
committee that his compan'
had taken profits for the wor]
of other companies in th
course of the NIKE missil
program.

He characterized the profi
percentages that had bee
ascribed to Nike contractor

as "grossly inflated" and al
tributed them to "statistica

manipulations" without pert
nence to sound business prac
tice.

Since 1945, when Wester
Electric first became prim
contractor on NIKE, Wester
Electric's total profits fror
the program have amounte
to only 3-14 cents per dollar c
sales, Romnes pointed out.

1
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Good

ri 1 Consumer Goods
t Stocks
S •

f Ideal Package Investment for
Now In Discount Field

* Income Ind Capital Gain
 Possibilities.
e Written inquiries Invited

Andrew C. Reid
e NAME & Company
t STREET .......,. .....

n CITY Member-Ditrolt flock Exchinge
s STATE ............"' Philadelphie-Bal,Imor, Stock

Exchange
11

DON BURLESON - JERRY WITMER
> REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES

HOTEL MAYFLOWER PLYMOUTH

n TELEPHONE GLonview 3.1090
e

n --X-X-X-X-X-X-3:-7-:0-X-X

j Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results

4% Approx
Currenl

expl *ence

est lady in the Easter Parade, ana Mrs. James. kialstcI its way into the basement, ;1}ie ire trop particiDated Mr. and Mrs. Eh/in French will serve an Easter Break-
we invite you to stop today this city. who, with memben kitchen and attic of the kit- in Sunset District campout A fast April 18 at 10 a.m. in 1
and remember the place, it is of the baseball team repre- chen. Fire in this wing was held at Bishop Lake in Jan. brought their four-year-01- the Church House to the ladies
Grahm's in the center of senting Alma College, have brought under control before uary with the temperature at son home from uthe hospital of the church. The ladies of /P,Plymouth! been touring through Tennes it reached the other parts of zero The troop took 2nd and April 10 after a tonsilectomy. the Denton and Sheldonsee during spring vacation, the house, but heat and smoke 3rd hwards for various activ- H,1 has been a very sick little Methodist Churches are also 1ts quick, more personal servicevisited them for a short time did cause damage to other ities. Any boy wishing to invited.

Read The Classifieds recently on his return to his rooms. , join can see Scoutmaster Lef- b and must stay in bed for
studies at Alma. .1.- when you need a personal loan. . . Firemen brought the blaze ler any Boy Scout or com- '4-. --

THEY GET RESULTS friend, Mrs. Ada Wager of 2%;  2,200 gallons of IewY;he17}n Marchpaaned Jerry Walsh Is SEEKING A
Mrs. Janet Maycock ind under control in 15 minutes. mitteeman. They wish to in

.10

---1- --

· B•,caGe-it was duritjg the is still in force for anyone Subject of *rticle CAREER? When you need money fast, you'll find our people
1 .. after-work rush hour, throngs wishing to contribute.

A of spectators jammed Canton A five-page article on the CONSIDER THE "i' ' - most understanding of your needs and most helpful in
Center Rd. and the Wayne Mrs. Barkley of Gyde Rd. home and business life of , BEAUTY PROFESSION!

finding ways to answer those needs quickly. It's the

1 b»- 1- /
County Sheriff's Department drove four members of the Jerry Walsh, a district man- III , personal approach to your personal financial problems

managed to keep traffic mov-ing. Cause of the fire has enyon Extension Club to J ager of the, Wqodmen Acci- - IN JUST - . that comes with experience. It's one of the many bene-

Hudson's in Detroit for 4 dent and Life Company, ap- fits of our extra experience. And always, at Detroit
, not yet been determined. The lecture and a tour of 12 peared last month in the 39 WEEKS i Bank & Trust, you borrow at low bank rates. Stop in at
Sheriff's department is assist- model rooms. John Mitchell firm's magazine, "Waco.
ing in the investigation. 'of Hudson's was the speaker, Walsh has his office at the YOU CAN BECOME A , ot, office in your neighborhood.

b Fire Chief Korte has offered on interior decorating. A Woomen office in Plymouth,
PROFESSIONAL '

his thanks to the Plymouth m eetingis scheduled for headed by agency manager ,> BEAUTICIAN
1.

arrd Superior Township de- April· 19 at the home of Mrs. Fabe Mirto. A resident of

1__gl01§ S  house could not have been officers at this meeting, All Woodmen in 1961 in the field l
trucks >vithout whose help the thereS;!tilebeerann €Ae:lion odi knking' buLness producer for Beaute-Land f' DETROIT BANK & TRUST 1partment for their was the sixth

Wn-•* FOIC

saved, and to the Sheriff's who would be interested in of life, accident, health and
Departrnent. The owner of joining this group can contact group insurance.

College .
0-VINIONT .1ES

,..

the house is Ray Lawrence Mrs. Russell McGraw of War- The magazine article was *  31308 FORD ROAD 1of Boyne City ren Road GL 3-5281 one of a "This Is The Life' GARDEN CITY the Most Experienced Bank in town
series telling how members

, Ralph Lefler, scoutmaster of the firm's resident's Club GA 7-2250of Troop 298, wishes to thank Mrs. Harry Gaylord of live. It shows the district i .Id..

At this Holy Season, we pause to ioin with all who took part in making Elmhurst Rd.proudly an- manager dealing with one of I / There is an office near you in Lake Pointe Village
the troop's Pancake Supper nounces the birth of a new his clients, the Winter Seal ilip> -> -':r.

L.- 1
last Thursday evening such a grandson, Jeffery Thomas, company in Livonia. It also                              .you in recounting our many blessings and success, particularly the As- born April 9. The parents has an article by his wife,
sistant Scoutmaster John are Gerry and Brenda Rols- Marian, telling about her hus-we add our prayers for peace. Thorpe and the committee ton of Detroit. band's home life. They are

- - - members of Our Lady of You'll feellike the bumps took a holiday, too
Good Counsel Church in Ply-

46- L--

11'UU,11 dilu Litc fuuple 81213

5 Open Wed. & Thurs.9-9 Other Days 9-6 three children. Get set for Fun and Sun at,our £7:evrolet dealer'i. If you aren't in a holiday mood already, his buys witt

Evenings by Appointment FULL POWER
quickly put you in one. Then the real fun begins when you aim a Jet-smooth beauty at vacation land. Bring

_ 0, on those choppy roads or rolling highways-makes no difference because you've got a big cushiony Full Coil

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON AT ANY GROUND SPEED
spring at each wheel to take the wrinkles out of the worst roads around. And a team of over

700 insulators and absorbers to wall off sound and vibration. Add V8 sizzle or 6 savings, rich,
SPECIALISTS IN ALL HAIR STYLES

roomy interiors, comfort-high sets for easy rubbernecking, a deep-well trunk, easy bumper- i.9=0,1,in,0,-
In the Colonial Professional Building 21*_-1, level loading, and Body by Fisher craftsmanship-and                                                                  -

729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL you've got about all the car yo• could possibly want. Jet-smooth Chevrolet...1 ,-

For Appointment Phone GL 3-3550
.
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7-hp RIDE-A-MATE
Till at a creep or mow at a

..

gallop... under fuU engine
,

power. RIDE-A-MATIC'• ex-CREDI T mission givea you 12 forwardelusive VERSA-GEAR trans-
,

power is instantly available

THE POWER IO WRITE YOUR NAME Il GOLD! ... engine operatg constantly
at peak ejliciency·

4

41 •
ic PER MONTH FOR EACH DOLLAR STILL OWING
NO ADDED CHARGES

, PAY-OFF AT ANY TIME WITHOUT PENALTY
, CREDIT LIFI INSURANCE AT NO ADDED COST

) NO INSURANCE TIE-INS OR KICKJACKS

) PAYMENTS TAILORED TO YOUR BUDGET

PLUS:

• lay Ste«Ing

0 0...1 C.C......0 AC-

I Fast, 3-Pei,1 A#,4 Hitch

0 12 allachme•t: 1•cl,dio: r.lary
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SOO S. HARVEY

; Frheral (grrbit linion 1 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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SAXTONS ....*:0 33:, ./

GARDEN
-CENTER

507 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

GL 34250 Impola 4-Door Sport Seda•-ittat ene of 14 realful, testful Jet-smooth beauties.

YOUR GARDIN SUPPLY See the new- Chevrolet at your locd,1#Wrized Chyrolet dealer'aHEADQUARTERS
. 1
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---i-Ill- - - Rocks Still Wait
The Plymouth Mail The 'waiting game' that'born High on the diamond

- SPORTSEEN- Tennid Team Hot in Opener
271 South Main St. Plymouth High has endured behind the high •chool. By Jerome O Ne!1

_ , Plymouth's tennis opening victory. (In ten- identical 6-0 shut-outs. Thethese past weeks is about to Bryan Boring, Hoben'sPlymooth, Michigan end. counterpart in charge of the Much like the bridge hand cornprised onlv of squad, the first learn 'out nis, Frosh are allowed to Rocks went on to sweep
The Rocks, caught in the JayVee baseball team. will four kings and. nine considerably lesser cards: we of the gate' for the Rocks compete under Suburban all three of the doubleal

clutch of inactivity - other stick to practice sessions un-

YES! J WOULD BE INTERESTED thanpractipe sessions - til April 30 when Bentley High have. just "faces and spaces" this deal - this spring, made it a sue- Six League rules.) . matches.

since the end of the winter visits. As the Plymouth Coinrounity Junior League pro- cessful opening day for The two Frosh were Torn Lock and Dale
In Competing in the Plymouth Golf Toumi- sports schedule, are about to And Keith Bau,hman, track gram (formerly Little League) gets underway this coach Jim Doyle. Dave Tidwell and Bob Livingston won, 6-0, 6-0.

break loose. coach, must wait until May
ment if 11 were Resumed This Summerl Already, the varsity tennis 4 for the opening track meet spring, one of the "spaces" becomes evident within The Rocks overwhelmed Waters. They combined Line Smith and Jim Jen-

Aquad has opened its share It's an engagement with the ranks of league officers. Bentley High, 6-1, in a efforts to sweep the Nos. sen combined talents for

of the 1962 spring campaign. Belleville there. Oddly, the The gap twas caused by the recent death of mate-h played on the 1 and 2 singles. a 6-2,6-4 victory and Otto

(See story elsewhere on this Plymouth track team will Charlie Beegle, a 1929 graduate of Plymouth High courts in Riverside Park. Tidwell swept his match Dobos and Al Larson also
page.) have only one of six track

TO: Golf Tournament Inquiry Desk How•ver, still *waiting the meets at horne this spring. where he was an outstanding athlete and who, over Two freshmen played a in two sets, 6-0 and 6-2, were victorious.opening of official action The other matches •ill be on the years, became still better known here for his key role in Plymouth's while Wate won, 64 and Helping irkhetennis- 6-1. coaching 4*partment isNAME: are coaches of three other the road. association with Davis & Lent.
sports. Mike Hoben leads off John Sandmann, athldtic His death, felt most keenly of course by his im-

ADDRESS: Thursday when th, varsity director who doubles as golf 4 Bo*ling 4 Another freshman, Jim Jim Stevent,aformer

baseball squad hosts Dear. coach, got his season under- mediate family,-is also felt Mharply by the Plymouth Bruff, was narrowly de- Plymouth tennis star who,
PHONE: way last Monday. The re. Junior League program. feated in the No. 3 singles. was recently named pro

' suits were not available at Not so much because Charlie filled a job that no Scores He lost on scores of 416 of the Ann Arbor tennis
8, ' D/'7 Di ,&) D' D, 'Di,Di, DV/D/'D' D, Di iD/,6 8/'ti'litiD'i

BOWLING SCORES press time, however. one else within the program could assume, but more- Thursday Nite Owls
and 3-6. club. There are 20 boys on

Another golf meet is sched-
uled for tonight (Wed., April over because he was one of a very few individuals Northville Lanes Phil Huxley, a junior, the Plymouth tennis

1780 Elkettes High there. ization of the league.
Lov-Lee 72 52

18) against Redford Union who served as the driving force behind the organ- Merriman Realty 74 50 captured the No. 4 single squad, with nearly a third
Schrader's 74 50 match on the strength of of them freshmen.

Keeth Heating 91 33 The tennis team had a His sincerity of interest, his personal determina- Wayne Door-Ply. 71 4 521•2

binite -   Colonial Cleaners 77 47 second match yesterday tion along with his forethought and unselfishness Cleo Stipe Tire Co.Twin Pines 74 50 (Tuesday) against Trenton. 69 55

George Carr 69 4 541/4 Again the results were not helped immensely in making the Junior League a Fluckey Insurance 674 564 HILLTOP GOLF CLUBLov-Lee 6ot, 634 immediately available. reality two years ago - and as much so as the Northville Lanes .59 65
Terry Bakery 59 64 efforts of any one :other person. POLICY FOR 1962

B & C Gen.'Store 59 65
Mango's 5146 7244 June 2nd Reunion Short Shots 544 694
Berry Pontiac 51 73 These words are only to make it clear that our Monte's 5 52 72

when you say
Ind. High Single

Planned for Gra(Is
this season and in the seasons to come.

Harry Taylor 50'2 73 4 community is genuinely grateful to him, and that Koffee Kup Rest, 50 44 73 4 Open Golf Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri: No Leagues
Costanza's 36 88 Charlie Beegle will be missed by the Junior Leaguers Houser's 41 83 You may Murve slarling time for morning, nooa or evinin, a ne

Ind. Hi Single - A. Shelley, additional cost by calling Ol 3-9000

1. Alice Villerot 222 Class Reunion plans are . 225. RESERVED STARTING TIMES AVAILABLE WEEKENDS 1
2. Pat Moran 207 now underway for Wayne Elsewhere, one ofthe "faces" belongs to Ken Ind. Hi Series - L. Sanders."VACATION"
1. Alice Villerot 558 They 'tvill meet at the Col- Knipschild, now a student at Central Michigan Realty, 858

3. Robbie Keeth 203 High School graduates from Knipschild, also a former star athlete at Plymouth. Team Hi Single - Merriman554 Playing Membinhip, Also Available. Call Fo, Info,maiion

Ind. High Series 1920 to 1930. Con- Ann Arbo, T,ail Ind PowellHilltop Golf Club Road, 11/2 Miles WHI of Plymouth

2. Lorry Anderson 529 onial House on Telegraph Rd. University in Mt. Pleasant, figures heavily in Cen. Tram Hi Series - Merriman
3. Betty Cutler 527 four and a half miles south tral's varsity baseball fortunes this spring. Realty. 2268.

Walk right up to the Auto Club travel Team High Single of Michigan Ave., for dinner A pitcher, Ken was slated to take the mound for, ·...i>::s:p·:·:s:·::::···:,·::··:,: · , ,

counter and smile when you say"vacation." 1. Twin Pines 796 on June 2 at 6:30 p.m.
2. Clonial Cleaners 795 Deadline for supper reser- Central Michigan in the opening game April 11 1 1. :i[:0.....:.. .

Chances are the experienced AAA Travel 3. George Carr 794 vations is May 31. Tickets against Northern Illinois. In his high school days,
Counselor will smile right back as the finest Team High Series and further information may Knipschild was a member of the baseball and basket-

1. Colonial Cleaners 2320 be obtained from fellow ball teams here.travel information in the world is spread - 2. Gk'orge Carr 2284 classmates or by calling Miss
out before you. The two of you will plan a 3. Harry Taylor 2247 Norma Procter at PA 1-3449. While not being a particuiarly devoted student
carefree, enjoyable trip becan,- AAA travel GAS WATER HEATE

...-........i..i..6 of professional baseball, it still seems to this desk
planning is accurate, up-to-date and, above that the Detroit Tigers might weather the storm of
all, personalized. concern over their pitching problems during spring Featuh Economy-
Auto Club's "Triptiks," Tour Books, Maps, rionivm- training.

This observation is made primarily on the basis
Road Condition Reports and Guaranteed of Friday's 5-3 victory over the visiting New York
Accommodation Rates all insure better  Yankees. But other factors enter in, too.
travel. Try it and smile! . GL 3-8440  When Frank Lary can handcuff the Yanks for MORE-1 Country Club

I effectively as he did - to the extent of getting Roger
 seven innings, and when Jim Bunning can relieve so

AUTOMOBILE CLU  Maris to pop up for the last out - there is evidence
• SEMI-PRIVATE •  of a considerable degree of strength there.Besides that, no championship was on the block HOT

during the Grapefruit League season. It somehow
becomes different when the teams settle down for

the long summer pull that leads to a pennant in   9  16377 11.-tv Rd . October.VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFMCI

PLYMOUTH DIVISION479 1 - p LAY
.hax

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375 GOLF.
Robert Cain, Manager

 GL 3.8440 ,_
1- 6.1 -- 0 1-1 0.-0 .0- f.em- 1. 1-0 -1.1
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Springtime

- cleaning..

'#a

NEAR SIX MILE

18 HOLES
WATERED FA1RWAYS

r

E-6
1 DUN ROVIN

SEE MICHIGAN'S

NEWEST GOLF COURSE

IS

time!

Two old golf tales seem a fitting climax -
The first deals with a particularly unskilled duf-

fer who was playing his first few hole$ at a plush
- country club lay-out. His caddy, who had lugged

clubs for the best of them, had become weary of his
current sponsor's miserable· attempts.

After hashing up a decidedly large piece of land-
scape and having slammed one good-sized divot-
nearly 30 yards with a five iron, the golfer turned to
his caddy in despair:

"What'11 I do?" he asked the caddy.
"Take that last divot home and practice on it,"

was the candid reply.
Which seems to be too often the gase with many

of us lesser lights at this time of the season.
The second tale depicts a more studious attitude.
Teeing off one day at the first hole at Hilltop, a

golfer hooked one toward Powell Road. It smashed
the windshield of a passing car.

The motorist hailed a policeman moments later
and the cop caught up with the golfer on the fifth tee.

"Quite a mess you made there," the officer saiti
to the golfer. "Whadduya intend to do about it?"

Replied the 'golfer, squinting into the afternoon
sun: "Maybe I better turn my wrists a little and
move my foot up a bit."

AT LO,
„OST

1---

%·i 4 :

YOU SAVE

WHEN YOU BUY,
INSTALL,
AND OPERATE

AN AUTOMATIC

GAS
WATER HEAtER

Get The Facfs !

RS
f

r

-- bfII

My

V £ /FIAL /

f

Economical to buy, economical to ingtall
and e€c,nomiral to opprate... that'* how

a GAS water heater features economy.

You enjoy all the hot water you and your

familv want-24 hours n day-for pennie

a dav. I f you are ron,lid,·ring a new water

heater, at,k vatir friend• who hnve a GAS

water h,·at•·r and Her h„w i,Ira•441 thi·v arl

with it, automatic perfarm:mee. IT WILL
PAY Yot' 'PO GET THE FACTS!

 Se# Four GAS WATER HEATER DEALER or PLUMBER '
 PUBLISHED)N COOPEUTION WITH WATER HEATER DEALERS BY CONSUMERS pOWER COMPANY

4 y

L
4

I TAITS WHIRLPOOL DRYCLEANER

-...- ---

TRY A LOAD ... SEE FOR YOURSELFI

01 .YOU ·TRY THE NEW RCA WHIRLPOOL "DO.IT- 1. Put in 8 lbs. of Clothes t
YOURSELY RYCLEANER WE ARE SURE YOU WILL BE

2. Drop Coins in Slot
ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT THE SAVINGS IT BRINGS ... ITS

EASY OPERATION ... AND THE REMARKABLE BRIGHT 3. In 50 Minutes take
AND SPARKLING APPEARANCE OF YOUR CLOTHES. out clean clothes937 ANN ARBOR RD. - PLYMOUTH 

|| L OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

THIS PROPELG/-4

14 .

, For Complete Drycleaning Services,
Visit Our Plant at

14268 Nortbville Road in Plymouth
1--V

f

QUALITY CLEANING & PRESSING  . SHIRT LAUNDRY

CUSTOM DRAPERY CLEANING  SHIRT RENTAL,
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS  WATERPROOFI NG

 FLAMEPROOFING
 INSURED & REFRIGERATED FUR & GARMENT STORAGE

FREE PICK.UP AND DEUVERY ON THESE SERVICES

PHONE Gl 15420

E933332]..... CLEANERS & TAILORS
COIN-OP DRY CLEANING COMPLETE SERVICES - PLANT

595 S. Main 14268 Nonhville Rd.

. with the help of a mortgage loan from
NATIONAL BANK,OF DETROIT
If you've found the "For Sale" sign you'd like to see changed to "Sold," you
can Get prompt mortgage service at your conwcnient neighborhood office of

.

National Bank of Detroit. ah.vt./Fed-DIMIR#'""Ill/0/"Ill./.

FIVE OFFICES IN THE PLYMOUTH- LIVONIA AREA

306 South Main St., Plymouth --

989 Ann Arbor Rd. at Harvey, Plymouth 27901 Ply,nouth Rd. 4 Deming, Uve-

32203 Plymouth Rd. at Cranston, Uvonia 27637 Grand River ne, 8 Mle, thol

r

..........

:r-
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JERRY WALSH \
Gl 3-8575

1005 W Ann Arbor Tr.

- Ply mou,h -

, Your income is the vital link in
.,tour future financial security. I'd
like to show you a plan thi¢ will
help safe-guard your income

i when accident or sickness strikes.

·Call me kday. No obligation.

Repre"nting

.IWOODMEN ACCIDENT

$

4'4· · it

by Goorge Spolvin rehearsing "The Curious Siv-
Opening night last week oflage." Merl appears for the

'Bravo Gic,vanni" at thelsecond time this season, hav-
Fisher Theater was attended ling eercised his histrionic
by over one hundred Plym-lability in the Guild's "Biggest
outh citizens as part of theIThief" production. Saxie, his
Plymouth Symphony Orches-lvivacious wife, has the happy
tra Theater party. Robertlpart of Fairy Mae in the
Weber, Betty Demorest,|comic "Curious Savage."
Helen Gilbert, the Harol dISeats are now on sale at the
Fischers were a few of t h el Melody House for all lovers
* 'First Nighters" old Georgelof good comedy. Next week
recognized. Mr. and Mrs, is opening night (April 26) for
Tom Kelly had increased our local thespians. Plan

their family party by five. now to organize a theater
Five High School boys that party to see -The Curious

. worked day and night to get Savage."
the recent Sunday concert OPERA DEVOTEES should

backstage work in tip-top be alerted that "The Merry
shape were guests' of the Wives of Windsor" will be
Kellys as a special reward presented in Ann Arbor by
for their diligent efforts. the University of Michigan's

WHAT OF THE show? Did School uf Music at the Lydia
"Bravo Giovanni" provide a Mendleshohn Theater. Tick-
gala evening for the Sym- ets go on sale Monday, April
phony benefit party? At in. 23 and are usually snapped
termiss¢on time Plyinoutbites up quite rapidly. Production
chatted about % rousing ¥irst opens on Thursday, April 26
act in which , Cesare Siepi, and runs until Tuesday, May
Michele Lee, Marie Karnilova. 2. You can mail your orders

years on Broadway and has
proven to be a captivating
musical comedy.

Vanguard Theater "RHIN-
OCEROS" You have.only un-
til April 21 to see this most
popular of all comedies yet
to play Detroit's most inti-
mate legitimate theaters.

Stables Coffeehouse Theater
"CALL ME BY MY RIGHT-
FUL NAME" Last week I
heaped high praise on this
exciting production. The
theater -is located at 22 Char-
lotte, right off Woodward. Richard Aldrich

Plays Thurs.. Fri., Sat. only.
P.H.S. Auditorium "THE Airman Third Closs Rich-

CURIOUS SAVAGE" A com. ard G. Aldrich, son of Mr,
edy for the entire family feti- and Mrs. Frank B. Aldrich,
turing your Plymouth friends 14657 Robin'wood Dr.. has
and neighbors, Come und
laugh; forget those Easter been placed on the honor rpll
bills. at a Radio Relay Equipmeht

Ill:· -·

nu TomolmE

Repairman Course conducted
at the Technical 'Training
Center, at Kessler Air Force
Base, Miss.

"His achievement is note-

worthy in that less than five
per cent of our students .are
placed on the honor roll," the
school announced. "He is a

student who takes pride in his
academic accomplishments
and is intensely interested in
learning a great deal in the
o,inplex field of electronics,"
Major Wickliff H. Horne wrbte
his parents.

FLOWERS
- FOR -

EASTER

B0 -1 HANGING THEIR art efforts at Dunning-Hough Library are, from and David Opatoshu could do in right now and still obtain -AND LIFE COMPANY left, Mrs. Beverly Shankwiter, Mrs.Bette Spaeth and Mrs. L. bean no wrong. The dancing was seats. <r.1.52.te
Schmiedeke. One of Mrs. Schmiedeke'% lithographic designs i,i hown peppy, plentiful, and parked

>Read The Classifieds /U-hanging on the wall. with the vim and vigor that
only Carol Haney could kive
it. Singing - tremendous.

.Display Changes At Library Who could find fault with the __ . ... _-- -
basso profundo of Siepi? - •Im='21
What's good enough for the -/I""li9W9IPWThree more artists have solution, t.l¥.MI.. Dut their work on disolav at The quhqpnuent nrnrpia Ap.

.

Met was more than adequate .ILB 6 'J 1 f iJ , .

THE BILLBOARD

Fisher Theater "IRMA LA

DOUCE'' Opens April 30 for
a three week run. Ran two

W....9

--- --------9----- r------ -- for the meager musica|1 - I "I "' bunning-Hough Library-'thi; pends on the fact that grease
comedy stage. And Michelemonth. and water are mutually re- ==m ARE YOU BUYING I ORDER THEMThey are Beverly Shank- pellent, The face of the stone Lee has fa voice that booms
out of her petite. well- -BY-wiler of Wayne. Mrs. L. Dean ts sponged with water and proportioned body with such - ........ . A Second CIiA 1 PHONE iSchmiedeke of Plymouth and the areas untouched by the

Bette Spaeth of Northville. grease absorb the water. power that you feel the raft- 1
t' ers are ringing for sure. 0The exhibit is changed period- leaving the greasy areas dry.

Comedy - loads of it in theically by the Three Cities Art When the greasy printer's ink capable hands of Mr. Opat- .' 'Club. is rolled over the stone, the L 000,0,0 .Or A Family Car?Mrs. Schmiedeke, a· photo- greased areas attract the ink
oshu.

graphy teacher at Ann Arbor leaving the wet areas clear, High praise was in the air
High School, is displaying but releasing the ink when during intermission. All the . . . Or A Rew-To-You Used Car?lithographic prints, using the paper is pressed tightly stops were out - this show

old technique of stone litho-against the stone by the was a hit. "Bravo Giovanni"

graphy. A print is made from scr,ping action of the litho- looked to be a winner in the
. an inked stone. graphic press. , Broadwqy sweepstakes. All % WE FINANCE USED CARS
> The original drawing for a 2,4 Shankwiler hae px. of us went back to our seats

SE*

ity HUGH C. BRCIN #t ¢;11. V,innger,

DO YOU NEED A DETROIT
l

ALPHABETICAL T E L E-

PHONE DIRECTORY?

Many of our customers cio.
The new Detroit telephone
directory is ju;toff the

press. If you'd like one, just call 453-9900 or stop

 - in at your local business office to obtain your
copy. You automatically receive the West and
Downriver area directory, which lists - alpha-
betically .- the numbers of all customers in .

- this area.

FIt

 IRANMA•«1 -

¥,

1 U.

- - -- V.-

, print is made on a blue-gray hibited her paintings in many with a big smile on our lips.
1 Iimestone slab weighing about area shows. She received her We were watching the mak-
50 pounds. After the stone's inslruction at the Galler* of in»s of a smash hit. And then

came the second act.surface is ground with carb- Fine Arts in Birmingham.
orundum grit and water, the Mrs. Spaeth attended Kan- RIGHT IN front of every-
composition is drawn' with a sas City Art Institute and one's eyes the brillant pace of
crayon or an ink of grease School of Design and has Act One slowed to a walk.
mixed with carbon, The stone ,taken private lessons at dif- The story slipped, staggered
is then etched or fixed with a ferent times. and all but disappeared. The

-- - - music lost its melodie quality.
' - Even the dancers disappeared

and became ordinary fc,1 k
wandering around in Rome.

nealthy Fruit, Roses, J The minutes that flew by in
Act One suddenly became

 hours. Awild kitchen scene
/ toward the end of Act Two

 Shade Trees & Shrubs ... .
late. "Bravo Giovanni" had

 . . . did what it could to revive
1 the spirit...but it was ton

/ hoggrd down to plain not-go-DEPEND ON DORMANT 1 bravo "Giovanni '
- SPRAYS - 1 After the performance I APPLIED NOW! 1 who did the lyrics and he

1: chatted with Ronny Graham

b quite frankly admitted that
F. the second act needed work.
 He indicated they had five

LIME SULFUR SPRAY 11 weeks to bring it around. I

W
Dorman, Clean Up 11 hope the writers,' choreogra-

1 01 1. Shrub., Rosie, ] phers, and composers can
Frui, and Shade T.". IWI turn the trick and come up

AL_A

IJHOT-091*BIO .

t
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l'HE BE€T WAY
10 GET THIN65 COMING
YOUR WAY IS 10¤ Go

AFTER.THEM

And we know that excellent
service is the best way to
pleasi you. That's why you're
sure to be satisfied al The

Photographic Center.

--7
THE

[TE-Vil==mumr-
 |54101 ExcuusivEL=--1 CAMERA 3vt" 

882 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

SPRAY
willl d ilew el-U! 1 U del lililt

0 will be as lively as the first.
i Old George would suggest

DORMANT OIL SPRAY the following changes: useAnd what I
for mos, effective the lovely song "Camminare

phone? It puts your calls close at hand in the bedroom, In Act Two...change thecon,rol of wale ins«t<- kitchen, den, or basement playroom. Think of the sleps lyrics so that it becomes the
. love ballad for Miranda:you'll save-for only pennies o day. And you can choose QUARTS & GALLONS

c style to fit your needs. A lovely PRINCESS phone- little, ' OR IN BULK' the price war that opens the
 eliminate the prose version of

lovely, with a night light, 100. Or a convenient wall phone , ,Pul in your con'liner , act...make this into a rous-
for busy housewives. Or a desk phone for Dad in the den. ing musical similar to
All are available in colors to add springlime sparkle to your I *44*,8/1/I"8"2 -Uriti" that opens the show;

i expand the Uriti kitchen:* home. To order, iu;t call our business off,ce.
(r-nED *n O hill.hlnwn ho)*in

.1

fROM 1959 MODELS DOWN I
Just select the u-1 car of your

choice •1 your dealer's lot and then

iy h2120 "ip tgo-0:%:nce: SEND THEAA
convenient repayment schedule. -BY-

WIRE
BUCKNER

HEIDE'SFINANCE CO.
FLOWERS

989 West Ann Arbor Road
For All Occasions

GL 3-5600 696 NORTH MILL ST.

, GL 3-51401 -1

MR YOU AS WE GO FOR A 7-MONTH RECORD FOR RAMBLER

Jbin the
rrT•

- THE GOOD OLD DAYS

: may have been a housew,be'i
, . dream where the prices of
i' butter and eggs and a lot
, of household things were

concerned, but here's an
exception: Long bistance
rates actually cost less to-
da, than they did then! In
1923, for example, a 3-min-
ute evening station call from

 Lansing to San Francisco
cost $6.40. The charge to-

I night? Just $1.65, plus tax.
,3 It's another way efficiencies in the telephone business
• · make >our service a bigger value than ever before.

1

GARDEN HINT-OF-THE-WEEK
Rose blick-•pol control: Most types of roses, except
climbon and ramblers, a- pruned al this time of

year. After pruning, ind before growth begins, a
dormant spray of liquid lime sulfur (1 part lime- 4
sulfur,0 10 pam water) should b. applied to all of

,he canes ind ,he soil beniath the plant. W
f,A'

Saxtons Garden Center
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 61 3-6250

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M.
SATURDAYS TILL 6 P.M.

L.SAXTONS IS YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS

 u=-2

WR e Spring :

1-ARM420 REST

-..../- ... I. ..... -0'...8 .........

7 modern ballet with music in-
= stead of irritating, discordant
- sounds as a background ;

 lelte Miranda's song "Here IAm"; junk "Jump In" and
rewrite this patter song so
that it provides Madame Pan-
dolfi with more opportunity to
dance; and finally, forget the

 two level ending and let Gio-
vanni discover some gold ih
his Etruscan statue. I have

,_ hundreds of more constructive
4 suggestions that will cost con:

siderable money, but, since
the backers have gone this

1  far and are close to having
4 a hit, they might as well
, cough,/4 some more "coin

1- of the realm." I'll mail my
F revised second act to them in
1. the morning.
 Mr. and Mrs. Merl Heft,
1,11 staunch members of the Pty-
114 mouth Theater Guild, were
P unable to attend the benefit
¢ performance of "Bravo Gio-

vanni" since they were busy

r*

L

1

Jt,i Mi

TRAVEL Kit 11

/h TO RAMBLER!
(Now one af America's top best sellers!)

. VL

2 ¥
..f.*.... a. ,-

l.1
.
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213,217 OTHER-MAKE OWNERS HAVEAll sales records smashed October-through-
JOINED THE RAIRI •D ----March. Now get even bigger savings as

for car owners * 1
we go all outto break April records tool After

kes have traded In their old cars for now
---n , MAUE PARADI

• Compare ht $69*1 H. 0 Moroccantyle pladia 0 H- note pad *ad p.m• 0 18- 10=6 044" wide the biggest March in our history, we mean to keep 0 In lust 12 months. 213.217 owners of otherRamblers--Inclu
,455 owners of Fords,

2 compartments for in black. Clip. to front cil handle, for polt. and deep, and rug- mbler males soaring by,offering you even bigger

Valiants. Tradein heures furnished by a leading Chevrolets, Plyrhs, Falcons, Corvairs anddoze- of travel it=- or back *at. Shility. .dly built! savings. Join us now, get a better product, a better ,
 automotive statistical company.- value, a better Price.

.

Wins Class "A" Mobil Economy RunFULL LINE
31.11 Miles Per Gallon ---.V6 0 0 DEAR Rambler American "400" with manual shift wallope

RAMBLERFalcon, Corvair, Chevy II-geta most miles per gal-NEW and USED MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR nRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND I lon of any car in any clam in 1962 Mobil Economy
Run. Another reason why Rambler dealers are cele-

an obviously better valueTIRES GEO. STIPE TIRE CO. brating with extra-generous Trade Parade allowances! in product and price

O•IN 0 TO 5:30 WEIKDAYI SATUIAYS RIOM 0 TO 2VISIT OUR NIW-TIRE DISCOUNT CINTIR

AU nRES GUARANTEED 384 Sta rkweather Just Off Main Sir- GL 34165 FIESTA RAMBLER, INC., 1205 A.' A.or id.

.

111 E.

-

.

3
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A COMMUNITY Dc
HIRELINGS A COMMUNI
GREATEST CITIZEN LovE

AND DIE THAT IT MAY

(Continued from Sec. 1, Page 1)
Afhalle Hough, daughter of air-rifle
manufacturer Edward C. Hough.

After reading mention of the open-

thought would be of special interest to
. local residents. Most appreciated by

 duded a complete 1875 lady's cos-
the Society were the items which in-

tume, an 1830 guilt made of dated

ie ROCK memory of her father for $1,000.00 to
squares and to top it all off a check in

help complete and expand work on this
_ worthwhile undertaking.

JRE BY THE WORK OF
MEN ITS LEAST AND ITs Needlessto say the Historical
WILL LIVE AND WORK Society was most appreciative of the

gifts and we might add we hope Mrs.
ing of the Historical Society's new Archibald's charity and thoughtful-
Museum in this column she was re- ness will encourage others to follow
minded of many articles of her suit.
father's stored in her home which she * * *

DES NOT ENDC
TY ENDURES W

IT ALIKE AND
BE GLORIOUS.''

If your spirits are especially low
aft* sending Uncle Sam your annual
contribution you might' find relief, if
you can afford it, by visiting Kurt
Thrun and buying yourself a ticket
and going to Europe... you wouldn't
have your money, but at least you
would be close to it.

***

Several years ago, in the house
just south of Cadillac Drapery, on
Main Street, the National Foundation
for Arthritis and Rheumatism actually
became a reality. True, there were
two or three struggling Arthritis
groups in this country at that time,

but under the direction and efforts of

former Plymouthite, Dr. Charley
Smyth, and Dr. William Robinson of
Ann Arbor, then a young and sincere
student of this affliction, the first real
solid organization came into being.

It was during this time that they
recruited my interest in their work
and I became a member of the first
organization that put the National
Foundation on itst feet. Times and

circumstances hav, Fhanged ... The
National Foundatio* for Arthritis and
Rheumatism today is one of the
largest of all national foundations in
the country. Dr. Charley Smyth is

now head of the medical department
at the University of Colorado Hospital
in Denver, and Dr. Robinson is now ,
head of the Internal Medicine depart-
ment at the University of Michigan 4
Hospital. Why all the abovef .., only
to tell you that Dr. Robinson has sum-
moned me to be his guest for the next
few days in his great institution while
he checks to see if I'm still ticking.
Should this column not appear next
week it will be because he was a

little rough, and l hope Ill be recover-
ing from what ever he might pre-
scribe.

1 1

BEYER #EF',1 I.Lum".m./.-
Lu61.L•4- YOU GOING .111 91:AP r.=k Inez Belobradich was initi- esting explanation of the Hilda Rorabacher were0 VE Hop: ated into the membership of functions of the organization. guests of honor at the Senior

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION the Auxiliary a the last She told of the needs of the Citizens party immediately.1 CARRIES TH" LABEL meeting. organization for supplies and following the meeting.We Your Best Buys 1
Eleanor Gust as a repre- workers. Eleanor is a very understand that Betty Mar-

0 Our tow car tfir Ak F=sentative of the Michigan active worker in the center guis is recuperating nicely While Quomities l.,1
-- Cancer Foundation, a Torch in Dearborn. ftom her fall resulting m a

1 7..Lmi ..1 Drive Agency, gave an inter- Many of our Auxiliary broken arm.
, comes to -I--9.NIC- members participated in the The next District Rally will

---,-....1- -'--"--'" work at the local center. be May 6at Allen Park. ThisThere is always a need for is the election meeting and
¢abillac BraperY Co. more. If you have time and all of the newly elected dele-can work for one, two, or gats should plan on attending *

fast! '1 CUSTOM MADE more hours, your help will be or see that an alternate is
0 Drapidis . Slipcoven 0 'ed.Priad• •

very much appreciated. available to take her place.

Jennie Tallmadge has col-
We are still a few short of 30' tall

• lamboo and Woven Woods 0 Window Shades 0 l•cted Christmas cards and having 100 percent paid-up

0 Venelian and Vitical Ilinds 0 look 3289 of them to the re- membership. If you are one

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING SERVICE
tarded children al Our Lady

of the members who has not

LIETZ' of Providence. Jinnie is still paid, please try to do so be-

I CARPETING O FURNITURE O
collecting and will make an- fore April 25 so that we will

other trip in the near future. still have a chance to qualify.

I LAMPS • WALLPAPER O Bring Your cards to thi next If you have not paid by April

: MOBIL SERVICE , 30th and want to have the
DRAPERY HARDWARE meeting or gall her for . cancer insurance coverage, 1

pickup. These cards ar• pux
FABRICS BY THE YARD to good use and provide a you may have to go through

Ann Arbor and Sheldon Rds. means of enlrtainment for a six-month waiting period
after reinstatement for pre-

INTE*10* COIBUL¥ATIOI. RESIDENTIAL I COIMICIAL the children.

"ON THE CORNER" existing conditions.127 SOUTH MAIN ST. GL 3-5470 Grace Burley, Lucinda The winners of the Essay
Archer, Hilda Barnes, and Contest will be announced at ', l; -- - , the next meeting.

A rummage sale is sched-
uled for May with Mary
Schwartz as chairman.

11 i f

USE YOUR
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

r

4 Knights Templar
6 Install Officers

./,/..#..

AS'
Ill

rER
IES

77
At

Kresge's

CHARGE PLAN .

r 5 to 7 blooms per plant-dewy fresh and
fragrant. Each pot is wrapped in gift foil and

OPEN TUESDAY &,FRIDAY TIU 9 P.M. tied with a ribbon bow, ready for you to ca-,
joy or to give!

4

At WILLOUGHBY'S -
For FATHER:

RUGGED and RIGHT
Jarman-lashloned ol new

. -Su06 GHWL
LEATHER

!
For MOTHER:

1

Hydrallgea I Nlul j t TULIPS i

- -foil wrapped pot, i

ked (170

L. Clay Weathers
L. Clay Weathers, of Plym-

outh, is the new eminent com-
mander of Northville Com-
mandery No. 39, Knights
Templar. He succeeded
George J. Anderson, during
the 75th annual installation - , Hyocinth; 1 .t#+N AZALEASrites in Northville Masonic
Temple, Saturday evening,
April 14th. The ceremonies ' 0 $ 1
were public.
Others that were inducted for 12/22

the next year are Lawrence

M. Mil le r, generalissimo;               . foil wropped pot
Edward D. Mcearthy, cap- tain general; W¤Her D. / foil wrapped pot - In bloom now.
Hutchins, senior ward e<n; ' Choice of dolors! Set out later.
Earl K. May, junior warden;
Wilfred J. Lusier, P. C., pre-
late; John S. Battle, associ- --. t

ate prelate; Eldred H. Huff, EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR EASTER
treasurer; C. Ray VanValken- 1/'•k

burgh, P. C., recorder; Her- BASKETS AT KRESGE'S ... HURRY! FOR BEST &15

227 i

SELECTIONS!
in 97¢16.

23.95 0

maA A. Wedemeyer, standard
bearer; George W. S rock,
sword bearer; Ernest R.
Gartz, warder and Ward A.
Cook, sentinel, Also in-

-/ stalled as guards were Wil-
liam A. Bush, Clarence G.
Spear and Kenneth J. Sleeth.

Charles S. Mcintyre, P. C.,
Monroe Commandery No. 19,

3 - grand commagder, Grand
K.T., a right erhinent past

Commandery Knights Temp-

2113 8ocialite•

pick your

A.@5 11

T

1 a r of Michigan, officiated
as installing officer with Clif-
ton C. Gray, P. C., as aide.
Rolland H. Steeb, P. C., as
grand marshal; Harri)Con H.
Caswell, P. C., actirit grand
prelate, and G. Louis Balch,
P. C., director of ceremonies,
assisted Mcintyre in the im-
pressive Templar rites.

The Northville Command-
ery was organized by dispen-
sation from the Grand Com-

Ll//4
Gay! Fresh! So good!

1-.7

C

1

1-'¥

- r/=10../t

.r, mandery, Knights Templar of EASTER CANDY I [41 4 l l 111! 94¢ .Michigan>May 11, 1886. It wasAND Easter-pretty granted its' charter on May IL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ..11, and constituted a com- 2, I

SHOES FOR -- . mandery on June 7, 1887. fECWGPir--1
¥ue .11'*11" -

9 6'"*V ... Arsk
CHILDREN So many beautiful fashions to choose from, you're sure to pick just the

poundi

FROM one for you! And, whichever you pick, youll enjoy that wonderful feeling
WEATHER- of -instant comfort-... the fabulous secret ingredient that has made 

Red Cross Shoes the world's largest-selling brand of fine footwear.
BIRD Size, AAM to EE, 35 to 12 Stules from 10.99 to 15.99

FROM $5.99. r
166 04/* 6,0 - e.guilm ikeiver- 16 A-•94- Me•-1 W 0-

.

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
i SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMI LY

336 South Main Plymouth : GL 3.3373 8r

1 - 1-11-- qi-------llillL/-  - - - ---
I.

1.' '

.

i

97:Klark eats about six 'CHOC.EGGS - 1s of food a year.

Ch•i R.bbil¢, Eggs, Chicks... 10¢- 97¢
:OMING

Jelly lird 11.s ................lb. 27¢

SOON 0•(. Crc,ii-SIW Eggs ......... . 5¢
0 Trey I.k .1 hit -1 - §11.1 0.1 29¢

A Complete t
look Store

- And -

GIFT SHOP

PLYMOUTH
FFICE SUPPLY

11_

1

-Filled Sandpoils
77 99,i-with

V."I

Gaily decorated pails packed with variety
of candy eggs and other good Easter
treats. Very special buys!

'TIL 9 P.M. PLYMOUTH360. S. MAIN OPEN FRIDAY

-

READ THE -CLASSIFIEDS '
1 .

.. I.
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